
Spanish Colonial Architecture Creating Town Pride Historic House Plans
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BRINGING THE PAST INTO THE PRESENT



The Master TouchArtistic - - - Authentic — Affordable
For more than a century, desigers and architects have 
enriched their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original 
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by 
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved 
with period restoration, remodelling or a new-building

project we can help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (312) 847-6300
or Fax; (312) 847-6357.

Or send $25.00 for our five-book set of copiously- 
illustrated catalogs, useful resources which will help 
you create new dimensions of beauty.

The Decorators Suitly Corporation
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN - CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609 - PHONE (319] 847-6300 - FAX [319] 847-6357
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In OUT twenty-second year, you 
can read us like a book.
The edilor'e commenh premiered os 
Pcnpeclivc tn Ocf. 197?.

The Architecture 
of the Spanish 
Colonies
A look hack at the i~th- and 
iHth-cenlury architecture of 
the Spanish Colonics, from 
Puerto Rico to California — 
a legacy that gave us adobe 
block, patios, tile roofs, and 
ti ronumfic rcvivti/ io f/iis 
centim'.
BY [AMFS C. MASSEY & 

SHIRLEY MAXWELI.

10 MAILBOX

Readers sluire a '20s bathroom 
renovation, pocket-door discoverv, 
and a call for beautiful Bungalows.

H ASK OH|

Gauging a mansard’s pitch, 
putting plaster on brick, a clock
spring sash balance, and iurn-of- 
tbe-centur\' electric heal.
Reader quetliims premiered in a columtr 
called House Doctor. Sov. 1975.

3818 GOOn BOOKS

I'uYi boofcs' that will get yonr 
hands dirty.

II 0 » T U

A Guide to 
Hanging Lincrusta 
and Anaglypta
DonV let the unique qualities 

of these historical embossed wall- 
coverings scare you away 

from do-it-yourself instal
lation. This article 

takes you step-by-step
(through wall prep, 

trimming, and hang
ing from dado 
to ceiling. Tips from 
experts, suppliers, 
and a materials-and- 

tools checklist are 
included.

20 RLSTORI R’S 

NOTKBOOK 46
The Antique 
Art of Wallpaper 
Panelling
Turn-of-the-centujy tastemakers 
advocated arranging wallpapers 
info panels to organize and 
decorate the room.
BY ROBERT M. KELLY

lips from readers: Spanish 
rooftile repair; two woodwork
ing s/iorlcijfs.
Notes From Readers have 
been around since 197;-
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Porch paint 
palaver regarding a 
stylish Ualianate.
.Appearing regularh 
since Sept./Oct. ‘92. 
this columtr folloved 
OHI's long-running 
style len’es.

J

a, COMPILED BY THE EDITORS
V

26 WHO THEY 

WERE

Archaeologist, historian, and art- 
tile manufacturer Henrv Mercer 
valued most the everyday objects.
Ptemiered ,M<tv//une 19S9.

OI.n-HOUSF. JOURNAI, ilSSN (I094-017S) h published 
bimoiithh fot $24 per >cai b) DmeUlc Publishers, I he 
BUckbum laretn. 2 Mjiii Street, Glnueeskr, MA 0194(1. 
lelephooe i>0Si 2b4-42(XI Subsenplic 
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to Old-House fouinal, PO Boi 4bOI7. Boulder. CO 
80J22-SQ17

m Canada $42
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tine stancia-rci of ciTnality simoe IS SO

SCHWERD’S!
tNo. 140 Scamoczi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS H 
—Schwerd B 
columns are t 
durable. Our Bj 
120-f years H 
of experi- H 
ence in man- H 
ufacluring ■■ 
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 

i wood. Schwerd column 
I construction was developed to meet 

each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech- 

I niques acquired by 120 years of 
specialized experience is applied.

: The resulting product is a 
“Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 

j ified by architects with complete 
! confidence. Both standard and de

tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and Join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA- 
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10. 12, 14, 16, 18. 20. 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in>,1)■
ourA'

5

Nn. 144 Modern Ionic

SchwerdVAIuminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

i

t

4

A. in. SCHW'ER.O
teleplnone: 41S-'7SS-S3SS

3 SIS MoClur© A.venue Fittst)urgli. Fa. 1S21S



CONTENTS 64 RFSTORATION 
PRODUCTS
I'rom the aturdv to the sublime: 
it snow shovel for the roof; a 
paintbrush for radiators: 
Easflcike wiillpaper: more.
Products for the Old House has 
appeared since issue number one.

50 h c H s t g t' b s

Gelatine Molds for 
Plaster Casting
Thinking about casting some 
plaster ornament? Here’s the old- 
fashioned (and cheaper) alternative 
to using latex, silicone, or synthetic 
rubber to make the flexible mold: 
use gelatine. An experienced 
plasterer describes even’ step of 
the technique.
BY BRIAN EWING

66 HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS 
A Queen Anne with Patladian 
window and a Craftsman Cottage.
PUms premiered in OH/'i 15th 
annhersary issue, Sept/Oct 1^88.

73 EMPORIUM
Catalogs, Products (5 Services, 

For Sale/Swap, Real Estate, 
and Events

CLASSIFIEDS 73 

RESTORATION SERVICES 80

58 0 I. r> • n o (' s t. l, I \ I s G PRODUCTS NETWORK 3

How to Get 
Your Town 
Interested in Itself
An OHf reader describes her 
odyssey to bring back town pride 
land save some local landmarks). 
Although it wasn't easy, she con
cludes that the process u’iis satis
fying and even fun — and she 
offers five successful strategies.

[ BY ADAIR MULLIGAN

% Classifieds have been free to subscribers 
since the mid-jot.

90 REMUDDLING
A mansard still mutating in 
Pennsylvania.
A favorite since its premier in Oct. 1981.

A. 92 VERNACULAR HOUSES
Michigan’s Corktown Cottages.
Premiered Jan.fFeb. 1986 — the first 
issue with a color cover.

54 KNOWHOW

A Good Shellacking
Polyurethane varnish has taken over 
the dear-finishes market, leaving old
er finishes overlooked, lhat high- 
gloss amber glow you associate with 
Victorian woodwork is, however, shel
lac — traditional and still practical. 
BY lOSH GARSKOF

ON THE CO\TR: Paperhanger Chris
Rhodes prepares Lificrusta-Walton - a
heasy, embossed wallcovering — for in
stallation in an lS80s house. Oiirthanks

?!SUB.SCRIPI IONS: Subscription .scrs'ice (S(K)) 2 back issues (availabie at S4.95
per copy) (508) 281-S80T ADVERTISING: (508) 285-472], EDI IORlAl,: We are happ\ 
to accept editorial contribiitioiis to Old-House Journal. Qiicn letters that include an out
line of the proposed article arc preferred. Ail manuscripts will be res iewed, and rdimicd if 
luiaeceptablc. However, wc cannot be responsitile for uon-reccipt or loss — please keep 
copies of ail materials sent. © Copyright IW5 bv IVovetalc Publishers. All rights reserved. 
Printed at The Lane Press, South Bur/iuglori, Vermont.

to homeovMier Margaret Kevser.
i\
! Cover Photograph 

BY Steve Marsel

tr.
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eJilcr*s page

an
Like a Book

liave been running steadily since Volume I. I hat’s be
cause the mission of the journal, as well as the general 
content of the text, has not wavered in 22 years.

dlie TABLE OF CONTENTS ill this issue gives the 
debut dates of regular departments. Feature t)pes, too, 
go way back. GUI’s premiere issue, October 1973, in
cluded a HOW-TO article, an OLD-HOUSE living stoiy, 
archival art, and commissioned pen-and-ink illustra
tions, all familiar still, history and stewardship fea
tures have appeared on and off since 1974; techniques 
and KNOW-HOW became regular categories in 1980.

And, of course, OH/ has always in
cluded the arcane topic or tech
nique — that subject about which 
the editors say, “If OHf doesn't do it, 
then who will?” About a year ago, a 
reader told you how to lathe-turn 
solid stone columns. Back in June 
1977, another reader provided the 
definitive feature on Victorian lawn 
fountains, complete with architec
tural specification drawings on a 
fountain’s installation and pump. 

Such active participation of 
readers is another thing that hasn’t changed. Editors 
Bock and Poore (center) w ere restorers and subscribers 
first, as were regular contributors Randy Cotton. John 
Leeke, and Marylee MacDonald. Readers have always 
written the most active (and popular) items in OH/; 
MAILBO.X, restorer’s NOTEBOOK, REMUDDLING, OLD- 
HOUSE LIVING, and manv full-length features. Even a 
rather obscure quer\' last year elicited over 100 considered 
responses from OH/ readers — not unusual. Phat’s in- 
voKement.

ELCOME TO 1995 AND VOLUME XXIII OF 
Old-House Joumall You’ll notice some fine- 
tuning of purpose and design in this issue. 

The changes aren’t startling; like OHf readers, we sus
pect that “new improved” is often an o.xymoron. The 
issue you hold is simply a crisper version of what we’ve 
been doing for years. The mix of old-house lore and 
down-to-business technique remains.

We’ve essentially matched the design to the ed
itorial organization of material. For example, now 
there’s more flexibility in the feature grid — the frame 
upon which text and illustrations are 
laid. Rather than a lot of information 
buried in unbroken pages of text, 
critical points and interesting asides 
are now highlighted in captions, 
technical illustrations, bigger pic
tures, glossaries, and sidebars.

When w'e finished this issue, 
with its greater use of “information 
bites,” one editor commented that it 
looked more in tune with these elec
tronic times. IronicalK’, though, it 
also looks more like manuals and 
trade journals of the past! ’Fhe OHf libraiy contains 
vocational texts and tum-of-the-centur}' carpentry mag
azines that relied on sidebars and captioned photo se
quences to telegraph information. ’Phe “hierarchy” in 
presentation just makes it easier on readers (not to 
mention imposing a certain logic on the editors).

In short takes such as reading the old house, 
the calm, classic bordered pages are unchanged. We’ve 
always been fond of our old-fashioned presentation, not 
only because it’s elegant but also because it suits OHf 
editorial. Modem magazines are so often a frenetic pa
rade of appealing but unrelated items, originating with 
dozens of different contributors and editors. But OHf 
is produced by a small and unusually well versed group; 
in its crafting, cross-overs and mini-themes often de
velop, which makes the bookish design just right.

What’s more remarkable than any fine-tuning, of 
course, is OH/’s consistency through the years. It’s as
tonishing to think that, although OHf started as a neigh
borhood newsletter, some articles and departments

W

Wliat else is in store? Expect bigger issues, and 
expanded coverage (with more art) in the popular
columns WHO THEY WERE, OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE,
and OLD-HOUSE mechanic. We’ll keep fine-tuning the 
rest — and, as ever, we count on your communication.

8 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL PHOTOGRAPH BV GMRISTOPHKR HARTING
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(tlic \car C’hc\'^' Houses were hrsl house mortgage meant paying higher
built and marketed) showed a Sn- interest than a separate car loan.
jK’ri{)r Roadster, the elieapest iiKKlel, — The Editors
at S495; most expciisise was the Sii-

0\i\ & POCKET DOOR SURPRISEperior Sedan, at S795. Records at
Garret Park indicate tliat the ChesAs \VK UNCOVKRKD POCKKT DOORS ASUi»n\V^‘‘Kiiow-I'"" bought witli a house went for more: full two years after we moved into our
S708 to $820. in any event, the Chevy 1875 Queen Anne. \Miat a surprise!\
Houses themselves sold like gang- I was prepj)ing for a new paint job
busters, and they continue to be won
derful places to live.
— Carol and Cuarlls Snyi^lr

and noticed that tlie jamb had been
patched and puttied down the cen
ter. M\ heart raced as I dug through 
the tool box for a pr\^ bar. I'here, 
hidden inside, were two beautiful.

SHOWER PRAISE

Dear OH],
Thanks for “Indoor Rain: ’I’he 
Shower’s Short Hisloiy” {Kov./I')ec. 
1994). When I began to plan a bath
room for our master bedroom. I had 
images of a needle shower and wain- 
■scot. Vour article woke me up like a 
cold shower. ClearK my 192^ Four- 
stjuare would not have had such equij> 
inent. No disa])jx)intmenf however. 
I he author pointed out mam inter
esting nuances of 1920s bathrooms 
that w ill be fun to reproduce, hbr ex
ample, my |X)rce]ain ftxturcs will be 
all white (my house was built before 
the colored porcelain rev olution), mv 
tub will have a built-in skirt, and mv 
room w ill be tiled. 'Phanks again, for 
steering me toward a directed, a|> 
propriate, and accurate plan.

— MLOAN T. King 

Columbus, Ohio

Garrett Park, Md.

A/7o//ier possible reason few C/icvy 
I louse buyers opted for the car come- 
on is that adding its cost to a long-tenn

panelled pocket doors. \Vc replaced 
escutclicon.s and stops, but we re
ally had no idea how to make them

BUNGALOW BROADSIDE

CHEVY HOUSES

CONGR.VI UI.ATIONS ON YOUR RXCKI.-

lent article about Chevy Houses 
(“Reading the Old I louse,’’ Nov./IX'c. 
1994). W'e live in the Garrett Park de
velopment of Chevy Houses that 
you visited. Interestinglv, very few 
buyers chose to purchase a Chevro
let with their house. I he llkclv rea
son: auto prices w ere falling through
out the 1920s as mass production and 
market expansion took hold, and, 
we suspect, the price set by the de
velopers was too high. A Saturdav 
Fvening Post ad for a 192s Chevy

DESIGN VVRm:R PAUL DUCH-

aud photographerscherer
l^niglas Keister are at work
on a IxKik alx>ul California
Bungalows. 'Hiev ’re also
researching a national
Bungalow s Ixxik. If you
think v our home is a gcxxl
example of .-\mcricaii
Bungalow arehilecture we would 
like to see it. We’re interested in original exteriors, as well as classic 
interiors such as built-ins, fireplaces, and wallcoverings. Send a snap 
sliol and some information to: Douglas Keister. 5826 Fremont Street, 
Oakland, GA 94608 (510) 658-5766.

10 OLD-HOUSI. lOURNAI.



roll more smoolhH'. After reading 
"Back on Track” (No\’./Dec. 1994), 
we w ere able to level the doors and 
lift them o\er one high spot in the 
floor. We anticipated having to shim 
up the tracks, but as you recom
mended, w’e started by simpK' turn
ing the adjustment screw. No major 
surgeiy was required. We re thrilled.

— Janet Fox 

Neu’ f/dven. Conn.

BLUE PORCH CEILINGS
I\ THE N0\’./DEC. 1994 ASK OH), THERE 

w'as a question about blue porch ceil
ings. Mv grandmother told me that 
the) should always be painted light 
cornflower blue to keep wasps awa\. 
According to tradition, paper wasps 
(red wasps, yellow jackets, etc.) dis
like biiiling their nests on this color. 
In Texas, at least, this reasoning may 
have influenced the color choice 
even more than concerns about light 
reflection or emulating nature, which 
you mentioned in your response to 
the question. As recently as four years 
ago I was asked to paint the eaves of 
a house in the South Coastal Bend 
of Texas that same color, for the ex
act reason my grandmother stated.

— \’lRGINIA ApPLEMAN
Trinity, Texas

NEWEL HIDEAWAY

IN REFERENCE TO APOCRIiTHAL OLD-

house stories (Sept./Oct. 1994), I too 
have heard the one about the ivory 
disk set into the newel post of old New 
England houses, According to the 
tale, the i\ory disk capped a hole 
bored into the center of the newel. 
Wlien the mortgage was paid off, 
the document was rolled up and 
placed inside, and a new' cap, made 
of siher, was put in its place. All of 
this w as reportedl) accompanied by 
a substantial part)'.

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

F^int drastically reduces the ePIiciency ot steam & hot 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors.
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ OMer duraOiiity 0< steel with baked enamel limsh m 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, wails & ceilings dean
♦ Pujeci heat out into the room

FREE Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency CatalogarscoLon a. McPherson 

Birmingham, Ala.
I Write Of Phone 

1-gN-M3-7e4e Toll-Fni 
f-S13-MS'0S9$ Ohio

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 45247
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MAILBOX

ROOFING REACTION

THE SEPT./OCT. 1994 ROOFING ISSUE, 

particularly the “Wbod Shingle Re- 
jx)rt ” struck a chord with me Ixjcause 
we have just replaced tlie original 
shingle roof on our 1922 Craftsman 
home. We considered materials 
other than wood shingles, but ulli- 
niatelv decided that, to maintain 
the integrilv of the house, we nectlcd

'I’lie slate is probably perfectly good, 
but coming off for new fiberglass 
shingles. 'Hie shingles are usually 
tossed to the ground to smash. If 
you’re willing to carr\' them down, 
they might be yours for the asking.

— Cindy Naumofk 
Siuithville, Ohio

ALL MOVED IN

it’s been fourteen yf:ars since. 
i)ld-liouse loumdl featured our 
house in an article about house mo\ - 
ing. We’ve been restoring it ever 
since, and, I’m happ) to report, it’s 
just alxriit finished. Advice from Old- 
House journal has gotten us through 
all these \cars — thanks.

V It took not only a Rat-bed truck, 
but a barge and tug, to relocate this 
house 14 years ago.
cover stoi)' alxiut |)aintiiig aged wood 
was ver)’ hclpftil. 1 he houses, va
cant since tlie 1960s, cried out for your 
information on scraping, pressure 
washing, and prepping weathered 
u ood. llien comes s our Sept./Oct. 
issue and you must ha\e read mv 
mind. 'Hie hou.ses botli have metal 
roofs that need repairs, and ) our ar
ticle about standing seam roofs was 
just the help I needed.

— Betty J. Galli 
Trdcy, Calif,

TIMELY TIPS
ARE YOU CLAIRVOYANT? I jUST PUR-

chased hvo i89C« mill houses in mral 
Georgia. Your July/Aug. 1994 issue 
was the first of my new subscription 
and von hit tlie nail on the head. Your

The Halls chose to retain pro
nounced coursing and a rustic 
wood look on their house.

to replace the roof using the origi
nal material. We bouglit #1 cedar 
shingles and hired a contractor who 
is a perfectionist. It will be interest
ing to sec how the new roof wears 
compared to the 72-year-old one we 
removed. Although due for re
placement, the old one wasn’t in ex
ceptionally bad shape, or leaking.

— Mary Mali. 
\fissoula, Afonf

— Richard Turley 
Atlanta, Ga.

RESTORATION EXPO RETURNS

RESTORATION 95, IHE LARGEST ANNUAL TRADE EVENT DEDICATED TO

preser\iiig our cultural and industrial heritage, will be held Sunda\ 
through Tuesday, h’ebmary 26-28 at the I lyncs Convention Center in 
Boston, Massachusetts. ('I’lie sliow in 191;^ attracted over 250 exhibitors 
and 7,668 visitors.) For RKSTORA'I ION '95, the keynote address 
pcxlium w ill be shared by Richard Moe, President of the National 'Fnist 
for Historic Preservation, and JatT|ues Oalibard, Executive Director 
of I leritage Canada. For more information, contact R/\I/I^GI Exhi
bitions Visitor Information (617) 933-6663; fax (617) 933-8744.RECYCLED SUTE

YOUR INFORM-AHVE ARTICLE, “SLATF:

and Shingle Ixxikiilikes” (Sept./Oct. 
1994) prompted me to write. W'e 
wanted to use natural slate roofing 
for an addition on our 1890s home. 
We could not afford new slate, but 
rather than resort to alternative ma
terials, we were able to use recy
cled slate. It’s not that hard to locate 
someone who is replacing their slate 
roof (tr\- placing a newspaper ad).

Ol.n-HOUSE JOURNAL12



QuaCiiy, Sekction, Service

and a zvftoCe Bunch of door /^Bs!

Since 1916

HARDWARE CO.
Introducing the new 1993 Crown City Collection Catalog. Expanded to over 370 pages, containing hundreds of new 
restoration and decorative hardware items, our newest catalog is the most complete hardware resource available today. 
It's filled with all periods and all types of hardware for doors, windows, cabinets, and furniture, as well as informative 
sections on product usage, installation, and style. Still only $6.50. To obtain your copy of the catalog send check to:

Crown City Hardware Co., 1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept JP94, Pasadena, CA 91104
Please allow 6*8 weeks for delivery.



AskOHJ
Send your questions to:

Aik OHl
Old'Houtt lournat 

Tuo \fujn Strttt

(>fouceiifer. Mcjatuc/iuseirs 019)1}

Pitching Mansards

/ am designing a Second h'mphe- 
style garage, using a photo of my 
grandparents' house as the model. 
/ am not sure about the pitch on 
the mansard roof. Can yon tell 
me what would he appropriate for 
an 186^ mansard?

— Rosalind Lee 
Wichita, Kans.

MANSARDS — DOUBLE-PITCHKD,

hipped roofs w ith a near!) flat up
per roof and sleep lower roof — \ ar}' 
greatly. 'The lower roofs were built 
straight-sided, bell-shaped, con
cave, convex, or ogee. Pitches range 
from nearly vertical to about 45 de
grees. .A good guideline for a generic 
mansard's lower pitch might be on 
the order of four feet of rise to one 
foot of run.

and free of underlying problems. 
(Another caveat, for restorers in 
cold climates: brick and plaster 
have low insulation values. Furring 
out with lath creates an air pocket 
that can improve the walls’ weather 
resistance.)

Wdien plastering directly on 
masonry’, you must pre-wet the 
walls so they won’t draw moisture 
out the plaster before it cures. One 
good wetting tool is a thick-napped 
paint roller. It may take three to 10 
“coats” of water. The more ])orous 
the brick wall, the more water will 
be needed, but be careful not to 
over-wet the walls, which could 
temporarily close up the tiny open
ing and hinder prop>er bonding. .An
other good idea is to apply a mod
em bonding agent (such as Plas- 
terweld, by I.arsen Products Corp., 
8264 Preston Court, Jessup, MD 
20794; 800-633-6668) on the clean, 
wet wall. It w’ill help old and new’ 
materials adhere. When the bond

One example of a Victorian mansard 
roof. The center square tower is not 
atypical. (Devoe Paint Co., I88S)

Judging by the ttiarks on the 
moulding, the original plaster was 
troweled directly onto the brick, 
without any lath. Can this be true,
and can we replaster the same rvdv 
fo maintain the interior space and 
moulding profile?

— Paula Iximblin
Mobile, Ala.

Pl.r\STERlNG DIRECTLY ONTO BRICK-

work is very common because ma
sonry makes an unbeatable base. 
Plaster and brickwork are both ce
mentitious, so they bond well; ma
sonry is extremely stable; and brick
work has the requisite rough tex
ture. Replaslering directly on the 
brick is OK unless there is an on
going moisture problem. Often, 
plaster is remo\ed because it has 
been damaged by moisture from 
rising damp, poor exterior drainage, 
missing mortar, or faulty gutters. 
So make sure the brickwork is dr\’

Scale drawings from Victorian pattern- 
books can serve as models. (Wood
ward's National Architect, 1869)

Plastering Brick Walls

Previous owmers of our c. 1855 
Greek Reyival townhouse removed 
the plaster from brick walls tip- 
parently not meant to be exposed.

ing agent has dried, trowel on the 
first coal of plaster.

[continued on page J6]
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You’re Invited To 
Subscribe To A Beautieue 

New Magazine
NTEinoRS is the qiiarterlv magazine on decorating and furnishing ideas from 

Ihc publishers of Old-llouse jounuil. Intelligently written, beautifully photographed, this full-color 
magazine offers you expert advice on finishing, decorating, and furnishing period houses. 
OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS iiicludes escr\lhing inside the old house, from renovated bathrooms 

to carpets. It includes building elements — wainscot, 
dtjorsand windows, hardware, plumbing fixtures — 
as well as finishes, furnishings, and textiles.

W’c give you beautifid photographs: lavish full-page 

r<K)in shots and close-up details. But we don’t stop 
there. You'll find practical ads icc, plenh of back
ground, and endless sources, \\1ielher you're look
ing for an Kmpire sofa or j>ush-hullon light .switches,

^'ou'll find it in o l d - h o u s e

OLD-HOUSE

NT E Rl O R S .

NTERiORS blends the historical 
approach w ith design flair. What you’ll see is ucjI dec
orating fads, but a classic approach to interior design.

1 lere are just some of our regular features:

■ OPEN house: Come with us inside real homes, 
tastefully and comfortably furnished for modern 

liv ing, but true to character.

■ furnishings: Kditors’ Choice! Noteworthy 
rc|)roductions and interpretations of period shle.
Sophisticated, appro])riatc, and sur|)risingly diverse.

■ IN THE present: Approaches to the special 
challenges of old-house living: loo few bathrooms, unworkable kitchens, no closets, and nowhere 
to put the Great solutions to old-house living!

■ garden rooms: Whiiler conservatories, porches for summer living, even garden plans that 

create outdoor "rooms” — all appropriate for older homes.

■ historic house tours: See inside the countr\'’s best examples of period style.

old-house

To Order___
For comenieuce, im the postpaid order card opposite.

BY phone: C(/// 1-800-462-021 I and charge to MC or vis.\. 
gifts: Were happy to semi a gift card announcing you as donor. Fill out the card 

opposite or call the number above.



Ask OH)
[amtimied from page 14]

Sash Balance Variant

fri a roughly Soyear-old apart
ment building, I recently discov
ered double-hung windows with 
counterbalances I have neyerseen 
before. Where I expected to find 
cords or chains for the sash weights, 
there are metal ribbons. What are
these and where can I get re
placement parts?

An early electric heater.
missing its screw-in heating elements.

- mu Butler 
Virginia Beach, Va. ingCo., 77CA)innicrce Drive, Dept. 

OIIJ, Rochester, NY 1462^; (716) 
334-1350. I'he systems are not onl\’ 
repairable, but arc often a good 
retrofit option wliere old weight 
systems are gone, or restorers w ant 
to insulate the u eight pockets.

HOW

GLENNA GOODACRE IT SOUNDS LIKE VOUVk FOUND A

tape balance system. Often called 
clock-spring balances, llicse coii- 
Iraptions consist of a long ribbon, 
usually of steel, wound tightly 
around a spring-loaded dmin. 'I’he 
unit is enclosed in a case installed 
much like a sash pullcw I’he pull 
of two tape balances is exactly 
matched to the weight of the sash.

'I’lie heyday of tape balances 
was probably the early 20th cen- 
tur\-, although manufacturers de-

LOOKS AT THE

WORLD.

^Jlenna ^oodacre i.% one {fits 
country ’j most renowned scufp- 
lon. "dn 1991, s/ie was cfiosen to 
create the U/etnam Z)

Klcctric Heater, c. 1900
omen s [Above] is a photograph of what 

I believe is an old electric heating 
unit. It is wired for 110 volts, is 
made of cast iron, and has three

ddemorial in Z'Jas/iin^fnn. D. C. 
^nd when it was completed, she 
(>e^an worh on 
piece: tfie new

another master- 
home she sockets for, I presume, heating el

ements. Am I right?was
building in Santa de. Vienna 
^oodacre could have had any — Kimherlv Bimcv

PI AT/. C'lemens, \lich.
brand oj windows she wanted. 
She chose .Marvin, do learn

w
YES, YOU APPAKKN'l’LY HAVE ONE OF 

the first electric heaters. The units 
accepted screw-in elements arid 
simply plugged into the house’s 
new' electrical main. Some even 
came with two power levels. 'I'he 
Februar}’ 1902 issue of Carpentry’ 
and Building touted the benefits of 
the latest in heating tcchnologv': 
“The most important (feature) is 
that they provide pure wann air. no 
oxA gen being consumed by them, 
nor arc any noxious himcs given off. 
Tlieir ap|>earance is certainh' bright 
and cheerful, and there are no 
ashes or dirt to be removed after 
their use.” If the wiring is good, 
use large, high-intensity bulbs.

m
about the windows that 

satisfied the critical eye of an
artist, call I-S00-346-3I2S
{I-SOO-263-6t6l -------

in Canada) or mail 
the coupon for a free 
biochure.

aiK  ̂mcii /o.
MandrflilifHfomi £ J^oors 
Zdarroat^. J0743

more

111

The Sensible Sash tape balance, 
c. 1894.

veIo]>ed new spring ))alancc sys
tems well into the 1960s. Tape bal
ances arc still made l>y h\ o original 
maiiiifactiirers in Rochester, New’ 
York: Caldwell Maiuifactiiring Co., 
P.O. Box 92891, Dept. Oil], 
Rochc.stcr, NY 14692; (716) 352- 
3790; ami Pullman Mamifactur-

S
o* fiiy. ■Sm

Iv-
MARVINS

»W'i I

Jffade to order. -Made for tyou.
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CONCRETE
RESTORATION

SYSTEM
Our easy-to-use 
products save 
your time, 
your money... 
your concrete

• PERMANENT
• STRUCTURAL
• CHEMICAL RESISTANT

ABOCOAT coats, protects, 

beautifies.

ABOWELD bonds, patches 

and reshapes stairs and 
vertical surfaces.
Will not slump.

ABOCRETE bonds broken 

sections, rebuilds missing 
parts, repairs deteriorated 
surfaces.

Restores:

Floors • Driveways 
Steps • Columns • Walls 
Patios • Decks • Garages 
Post anchors • Pools 
Sculptures • Sidewalks 
Docks • Warehouses

ABATRON, INC. ^ u
i since 1959

For more details coll;
800/445-1754
414/653-2000 
Fox: 414/653-2019

5501 95th Ave.,
Dept. OH,
Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA



Books That Will 
Get Your Hands Dirty

BY GORDON BOCK AND JOSH GARSKOF

ing the soot from an oil burner). For fans of the show, 
there’s also a little peek hehiiicl the scenes.

UIDKS TO H.ANDS-ON TECHNIQUES OR SOPHISTI-

catcd technologies are best written h\ those who 
kiiow tlie subject from the ground up. Such books 
contain those uncommon insights and practical tidbits 
of information that can only come from experience, 
precise!) what you need for old-house work.

Richard Trethewey (of public 
television fame) is a second-genera
tion heating, ventilation, and air-con
ditioning (HVAC) contractor, lie is 
the first to admit it's not the sexie.st line 
of work. Let’s face it, many restorers 
are more turned on getting their man
telpieces and kitchen cabinets right 
than insulating pipes, calculating fur
nace returns, or vacuuming ducts. In 
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Condi
tioning; A Guide to the Invisible Com
forts of Your Home, Mr. 'rrethewev' 
tries to change all that.

I lis book, part of the Hus Old 
Home scries, sheds light on the mvs- 
tcrious sv'stems hidden in the walls, 
attics, and crawlspaces of old houses.
Mr. 'rrethewey’s point of view is sim
ple: look at the entire old house and 
its UVAC equipment as a multi-faceted 
system. In other words, if heating costs 
are loo high, or if the house is chill) , 
don't replace the fiimace — at least not 
l>efore )ou’ve made sure tliat the house 
isvs'eatliertight, the s)r5tcm is w ell main
tained, and your lifestyle is ajjpropri- 
ate (tec shirts are not in a northern 
winter). After reading this book, you’ll 
be armed to make intelligent deci
sions when faced with breakdowns or 
replacing equipment.

Voii’l! also find hands-on tips, 
from the simple (planting shrubs in 
front of windows and bleeding radia
tors), to the more complex (cleaning 
a hot-water tank, installing an out
door temperature sensor, and wash

G
O LESS LUCID A GUIDE TO NO LESS CONFUSING A

subject — decorating and protecting wood with 
stains, shellacs, lacquers, and varnishes — is Under

standing Wood Finishing. Like Mr. 
'I’rethewey’s, Mr. Flexner’s knowledge 
comes from first-hand experience; he 
trained in cabinet shops before setting 
up his own refinishing business. .Also 
like Mr. rrethewey, he has moved 
on to share his expertise — through 
magazine articles, and now this book.

As Bob Klexner sees it, wood
workers of all levels suffer from a “fear 
of finishing.” lie’s right. Old legends 
or blame)' about finishing never seem 
to die; claims for today’s products can 
sound like doubletalk (what, for in
stance, is “satin gloss”?). This tangle 
of information can leave anybody 
afraid they’ll ruin a project with the 
urong stroke of a brush. Mr. Flexner's 
mission is to shou- us that colors and 
coatings work via predictable chcin- 
istr) . Successful u ocxl finishing is sci
ence — not art, alchemy, or luck.

Despite a few editing flaws. 
Wood Finishing does a deft job of ex
plaining many materials and their 
uses, from aniline to xylene. Each 
section gets right to the j)oiut, helped 
by sidebars, charts, and myth/fact 
ticklers. (The breakdown of strippers 
is about as u])-to-date as one can be 
in a book.) I’he nature of wood is 
important, too (e.g., uneven densiK' 
explains why softwoods can stain 
“blotchy”), so Mr. Flexiier gives 
lessons in botan)’ along with ad\ ice 
on removing dents and glue splotches. 
I’here’s more to a good finish than 
mopping the wcxxl witli polyurethane.

N

ORDCR FROM RODAL£ PRESS. INC..
33 E. MINOR ST.. EMMAUS. PA 

18098; (800) 848-4755. (1994; 510 
paces: softcover $26.95
CLUDES SHIPPING IF PRE PAID.)

This (Md House
Heating,VentUatk)D,aiifl

AirCondtHoning
1 li te tafidii CoMi U

RlchanlTrediewef wttioiM
ORDER FROM LITTLE, BROWN AND 
CO., ORDER DEPT., 200 WEST ST.. 
WALTHAM, MA O2154: (800) 759- 
0190. (1994: 255 paces; hard

bound $40 PLUS postage: soft- 
cover $24.95 postage.)
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(all to pkxe on order or receive our

free! 32 page catalog.The Elegance and 
Beautif of Yesterday 1-800-270-0028jf. Theiib'ucet

fy t^ador^
L Price and (3uo^

DC-171
Deluxe shower
system.Custom models 
available.
$475*
<—ctai offTi
A limited si^^piy of 
complete showers 
systems are avail-
obte(DC-17iq
for only

6•a
aaaa
a

g Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

■p.
aa
k-\

$350*
We will make 
our shower It[fQsDDa[raiji°s

Therno-vSc
i*

conversions ^ -w|0Ci7i,Dc toil fit DC-IOt $250*4$ 
procficolly any Adjustable from 3’'*' to 
deck, floor, or 
vertical mounted 
tub ever mode!

——me
P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923

AUTHENTIC 
HANDMADE BRICK Call for

4;^ DC-150 $245our free
brochure! DC-161 $225*

available for $5.00.
Refundol^ wtfr punhase.

19 Thompson Street, Winchester, MA 01 890
U ov( ptoAkK ori node el hesw d«ty solid cost bross with hmskes h pelished 

«n-trioted brass, sopercaot tf»>y brass, chrene, and nickel {dated ' Prices coated 
ere ler pobshid eoceated brass, olker tinisbes are slightly higher

DC-166
Call hr price/

MANUFACTURER'S PRCES

Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALE A CENTURY

■ Complete line of handmade brick
• Restoration matches
■ Full line special shapes
• Pavers, any size or style
• We can solve your brick problems

Carolhui 
'Bhck Company
— ceramic crafters-----------------
475 Majolica Rd. 

Salisbury. NC 28147^8010 
704'6.36^8850

Direct from King's, the Designers and MaKers.

$3.75 for 90-page illustrated cotalog {1 st class 
mail) of our Ail-crystal chandeliers; our genuine 
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our harsdsome, hand- 

polished brass and crystal (wired) Victorian gas 
reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6186

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-1-95, Eden NC 27289

|A\U.ARV/h KRRUARY 199S *9



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
IRONING BOARDSPADDING PAPER

N OLD, FOAM PAINT PAD MAKES

ill! excellent Iielper for remov
ing old wallpaper and hanging new 
pa]>cr. Wlien you’re stripping, use 
the pads to app!\' liot water and pa- 
per-rcmo\ al solutions. Because the 
fiwm is set inside a plastic cover w ith 
a handle, the hot solution won’t drip 
dou n vour anns even u hen you’re 
working overhead.

For hanging new ])aper, the 
paint pad is an excellent brush 
substitute. 'I’lic foam spreads the 
wiping force out nicely to pre
vent paper tears, and it absorbs 
excess water and paste for easy re- 
mo\al. Lighth' dampen the pad l>e- 
fore use to make it slide easily 
o\ er the paper.

F YOll’Vt: GOr A SMALL DENT IN 

some unfinished softwood trim 
or furniture, here’s a wa\- to raise 
it. Place a drop of water in the 
dent, cover w ith a danij) cloth, ^ 
and then position a hot 
iron on top. or use 
a steam iron. You /7~7b—^ 
mav need to /y

Ia:

— Kory Krofft 
Plemunt Ili/I, Ohio repeat the 

process a few 
times, and it 
ma\' take a w hilc, but the steam will 
cause the w ood filx?rs to exjwnd and 
fill up the dent. 'Phis works only if 
the wood is simply dented, not if 
the grain has been severed or 
gouged out. I Hardwood doesn’t 
really dent; it generally sustains 
cell damage.) Ifit doesn’t work, an 
apjjropriatc filler may be the only 
repair option.

SPANISH TILE PATCH
RF. A FEW OF 1 HE SPANISH TILES ON YOUR ROOF BROKEN? IIERE’S

how 1 patch mine, First cut a piece of aluminum flashing and 
shape it to the underside contf)nr of the broken area, using a whole 
tile as a form (see below). Next wedge the aluminnm in place un

der the damaged tile with a 
wood scrap and a piece of cloth. 
'Hien coat the tile's broken edges 
with a masomy bonding agent 
(a white, glue-like product that 
improves adhesion between old 
and new materials).

Mix some mortar in a 
coffee can to a workable con
sistency. Using a water-filled 
spray bottle, wet the area and 
apply the mortar, shaping it to 
the contour of the tile with a 
trow’el, a piece of worxl, or w ith 

your hands (see above). ’Then cover w ith a damp cloth and let it 
setup, Wfien the repair is hard, remove the wood block and cloth, 
but leave the aluminum piece in place for support. Sand oul the 
mortar’s rough spots and then coal it, and the aiumimim, with patch
ing caulk for a smooth appearance. Finally, paint it to match the

rest of the roof. I use a ruddy- 
brown sandable auto primer 
for a base coat, and auto touch- 
up paint for a topcoat. Auto
motive lacquers dr)' hard and 
gi\’e a nice glazed ajjpearauce, 
“Metallic Maroon” matched 
my tile perfectly, but test for the 
right color for yours.

— jiM PETROPUl.OS
Wilmington, Calif.

A

— Marshall Young
New Orleans, Im.

BONDO SANDER

A: Use a piece of metal formed to the 
bottom of the tile as support for the 
patch. B: Till the gap with mortar and 
carefully shape to the profile of the tile.

F YOU ARE SANDING LO IS OF DE-

lailcd moulding w ith the same 
profile, you can make a sanding 
block out of a blob of aulo-bodv 
patching material (such as Bondo). 
Place a wide piece of low-tack tape 
onto the trim and carefulK- fonn the

I

Bondo to its contour. Make a palm
shaped grip or embed a handle 
and allow todiy . I hen pull it from 
the w(Kk1 (the tape makes removal 
easy). Your sanding block is ready 
— just attach stickj’-backed sand
paper and go to it.

— ) 1M W'k b b 

Salem, Oreg.

Share your solutions! WV'II pay $25 for
liints or sfiorUia^ lliut iiiiglit help other old- 
luiiise owners. Seiut them to Notebook Editor. 
Old-Hotisc loiimal.Two Mjiii Street, Glouccs- 
ler. M.\ 019)0.

With the patch finished, my tile is 
ready for painting.
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RESTORE CRACKED PLASTER 
WALLS & CEILINGS

Easy One Day Application

HOW TO USE THE NU-WAL SYSTEM

Classic Hardwood 
Reproductions of BORDERS 

and Full Room 
PATTERNED FLOORING 

Circa 1880-1920

Geometric & Laser-cut
MEDALLIONS

Call or write for free literature 
and local distributor 

HISTORIC FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH, INC.

P.O. Box Box 572 
Oshkosh, Wl 54902 

(414) 582-9977 
FAX (414) 582-9971

3. Affty iMr^aa ma e wM surtac*
4. Trim ncest rrst 

•al rTMBcakng.
2 sjuani 10 VM to

boomrod.

6. Trim rret at ouMt. 7. Apply sacond coal oi 
uuan 10 «oi met

19 coal or uiifan
swltfiM, aK. loaaacsn vta

10. Cm down carMr d ovartap 
(boll layers}

11. flarmva msstipecnboti 12. Apply 2nda>al of uuar* 
SKlaadojl

tTvMo2ndarM,
appmgtvr. fndude saam)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New

mjlNsmucrioRiVIDEO B3SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS INC.LAVMUBlf
824 Keeler. Boone, Iowa 50036 • 800-247 3932

Historical &. Architectural 
Mouldings & Accessories

* Custom, special order and stock 
mouldings and accessories 

> Custom woodworking: Fireplace mantels, 
AV cabinetry, doors & stair parts 

• Finish lumber, plywood, hardwoods: 
Custom material preparation 

• 120-page catalog

2820 RUCKER. AVE., EVERETT, WA 98201 
l'800'627'8437 

FAX: l'206'258'4334

I.XNU\RY/KKBRl'ARV 199$ 21



Porch and Paint Palaver 
for a Stylish Italianate

BY JAMl-S C. MASSKY AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

EADER ANN PERSONS SEN I PHOTOS OF HER 1883

brick home, built in l.ewis County in llic 
Adirondacks region of upj>cr New York State. 

She suspects that its sh le is Italianate, but asks for more 
information — particular!) regarding approjuiate trim 
colors and the historv of its porch.

Yes, the house is Italianate, and an especiallv fine 
and stylish example. Among its notable Italian fea
tures are the deeply projecting cornice —
with large console brackets and the at
tractive front porch, or verandah.
The owner asks if it is original to 
the house: “ I he porch isn’t built 
straight across the front, but pro i 
jects in the center . . . the roof * 
and |X)rch brackets match.” We L 
think the porch comports well I 
with the design and |x:ri(xl of this l 
house, so wc would guess it is orig- 
i»ial. (Ms. Persons astutelvsearched 
beneath it for esidcnce of earlier 
stairs, and found none.) A prettv fea
ture, somewhat unusual for this period, 
is the third-store)' row of w indow s that engage 
the cornice — an allusion to classical proportion more 
familiar on Federal era houses like those designed by 
Samuel Meintire in Massachusetts.

I he Italianate Style is the most free-form of 
iyth<enlur) Italian shies (which include Renaissiincc 
Revisal and the Italian and Tuscan X'illa Sh ies). Ear
lier Villa sh'les, built from the 1840s on, were based 
on the latest revival of Italian stvle in England (iB^os- 
’40s), derived from farmhouses and couiitrx' villas built 
in Renaissance Italy. Villas feature bold massing, 
round windows, and camfhini/es (towers) or belvederes 
(cupolas).

sociated with mid-cenlur)', Italianate ht)uses remained 
popular through the later High Victorian period. 
(Edith Wharton's novel Hudson River Bracketed takes 
place in an Italianate house, lending an alternate 
name to the sh le.)

R
THE OWNER ASKED ABOU T THE COI.OR OF THE tIOUSE

trim. “All of the wood trim on onr house is painted 
white, and the shutters are black. I believe 

the trim was once brown aTid the shut
ters green. Can you suggest other

»
color schemes?”

Brown and green indeed 
would ha\e been a common V'ic- 
torian-era color combination, 
and more appro])riate than black 
and while. The shutters likely 
would have been a dark, even 

blackish, green. Brown could 
mean an\lhing from drab logrc\ cd 

mocha to deep w arm chocolate. Ms. 
Persons ina\ decide to restore the trim 

color based on historical evidence — or 
she may opt for an appropriate but conjectural 

color combination more to her liking.
First, she should scrape the trim paint in vari

ous I(K‘ations to sec what colors can be determined. 
If there isn’t enough evidence, or if she is le.sslhan de
lighted with the colors that were used in the past, she 
could look to books or a historic-colors consultant for 
a pleasing yet historically apjrropriatc scheme. Italianate 
buildings most often wore colors reminiscent of stone: 
buffs, gre) s, oli\ c browns. I hc 1885 date allows for the 
richer colors of the late X^ictorian era. I’he entrx doors 
ma)' be painted the trim color (or a deeper shade of 
the same), or highlighled in a complementarv but not 
garish color. One caution: An Italianate house of this 
formalit)' would not generalK have been elaborately 
done up with complex polychrome.

THIS PACE: Identified as the Ruggles S. Morse residence in 
this 19th century engraving, the Portland, Maine, land
mark now known as the Morse-Libby mansion was designed 
in brownstone by John Notman in the Italian Villa Style.

In contrast, “Italianate” refers to houses that 
“have the characteristics of” the Italian st)le. Ital
ianate Style refers to any house or commercial build
ing that combines Italian-style shapes and details, 
however plain or exaggerated. For example. Renais
sance Revival elements might be applied to a pic
turesque villa shape. Although the X’illa styles are as
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Ihe 14)st Art of 
Steam / [eating

hviyanWohthan
‘'The book on steam heat.

OH) sulisvril»tr amJ tonlrilnUor Diiii 
Hoiolian "wrotf llic l>«ok" t>ii steam heat, 
a superior inctluHl of tenfrai heating tiod 
iicadacliL- for old lioiise dwellers, 
pages of lest from old heating books and 
visits to hundreds of hasements and an
tique healing systems, ^oo easy-to- 
follow ilinstratioMs ami photos.

sA'H. CHU-ks &- eiit.nn t-SBOs.
^O-DAS !iAlISrAt:nO,N ca'ARANIH

»*

104

Dtin 1 lololiun.Vssociiites
6^ North ()ak(blc \\ emit 

liethp.ige.NViri4 
(5I6)796-\\\RM

PLANK FLOORING BEAMS SIDING
Largest Wholesale Distribution Center 

Wide Pine • Chestnut - Oak 
Original Surface Condition 

All Materials Guaranteed As Represented 
Delivery and Shipping Nationwide 

Select Grade - Furniture Grade
Architects, Designers, Contractors: Send for Free Brochure

North Fields Restoration
Rt.l, Hampton Falls, NH 03844 

Phone and Fax (603) 926-5383
Authentic English 

Gas Coal Fires
THE ULTIMATE MREPI ACE EXPERIENCE 
IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS
S3kk SANDER VAC^

* Perfect for giving I lUtork Hornet the 
authentic coal Are look and heat.

* Bums energy elHcient natural gas or 
propane: easy inctalLtion and use.

* Eluant case iron grate craftimanship.

* any difTcrent styles and sizes to At any 
chimney. Starlii^ at |6" tapered.

• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE
* RESTORES aO SHINGLES AND 

CLAP8OAR0S TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION

HI-TECH IN 
YOUR HAND! V

• DUST-FREE SANDING
• INDOORS and OUTDOORSSTRIPS1SQ. FT. inISSEC. Gt>ATK riDF^

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1116-B Park Avenue « Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

(401)942-7855 • 1-B00-932-S872

C.XLL OR WRITt I OR I RtL COLOR BR(KHL'RE: 
p.O. Box 351 • Athens, Geoi^ia .30603 

(PHI 706/35.3-82R1 (FAX) 706/353-8312f
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Moving Sale

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique I’lumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world . . . and other places too! Our NEW 
(1992/1993) catalog features 70 pages (^plumbing 
supplies including leg tubs, shower enclosures, 
high and low tank toilets (including our new 
pillbox toller), pedestal sinks, and a variety of 
bathroom parts acKl accessones; 13 pages of lighting 
fixtures and shades: and 14 pages of house hard
ware. In all, 2,000 different products are featured 
in our 96-page full-color catalog.

Forget the mt, utre the best 
We uiH match or beat anf oAertisedprice, guantnaed

Cartouches ^ Niches ^ Mouldings I 
^ Friezes ^ Centerpieces — Grilles t 
^ Cornice ^ Brackets t

MAO^AHTIQUE PLUBDER' We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

6S2S Elvas Av«.. Dept. OH|-295 
Sacramento. CA 9S819 800-916-BATH (2284) 

916-4S4-4507 (CA) 916-454-41S0 (FAX) 
Catalog $6.00 (refundable on first order)

THE
nSCHER & JIROUCH CO.

4821 Superior Ave. • Cleveland. OH 44103

FAX (216) 361-0650Tel. (216) 361-3840

AUTHENTIC

PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 
Movable Louver Shutters 

OLD FASHION 
5 WOODEN PORCH SHADES 
. CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
9 Ca// or write for free brochure 

artd cost schedule
DEVENCO PRODUCTS

( 120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OHJ295 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 
1-800-888-4597
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Henry Mercer Valued Most 
the Everyday Objects

COMPILKI) HV |. RANDALL COTTON

Crete structure lie finished in 1916.
Mercer, in fact, built three monumental stme- 

tures of reinforced poured concrete: the Museum, the 
Spanish Mission-inspired Moravian Potterv' and I'ile 
Worb (1912), and his own phantasmagorical dream cas
tle, Fonthill (1908-1912). His home he designed “room 
by room, from the interior, the exterior not being con

sidered until all the rooms had been imagined 
and sketched.”

PF.RIIAPS THE DECIDING MOMENT CAME IN 

the spring of 1897, as Hem)- Mercer searched 
for a set of fireplace tools in a junk dealer s 
biim. Around him lay plows, spinning w heels 

— objects made obsolete by power maehinerv. In that 
moment, suggests liistorian Helen Ciemmill, he rec
ognized the discards as the \er) esidence future ar
chaeologists would seek. So began his collection 
of ever\da\ objects; the hand utensils and 
implements of famiing, eai]>cntn-, metal- 
making, weaving, cooking, lighting 
and heating. I Icnry Mercer would 
go on to establish The Mercer ^
Museum, where \ isitors can now 
view 50,000 once<'ommoiiplace 
objects his contemporaries re
garded as junk — a collection 
Mercer predicted would he 
“worth its weight in gold a hun
dred years hence.”

.\rchaeologist, aiilhropolo- \ 
gist, historian, scholar... those are 
the Renaissance-man labels biogra- 
pliers would pin on Henry Mercer.
But, never content with academic exer
cise, he left a practical legacy. For example, 
he developed chronologies for nails, hardware, and wood 
mouldings, considering not only sh le but technology: 
how the building comjKments were made. He was 
one of the first advocates for a systematic analysis of hi.s- 
toric buildings, now accepted practice for architec
tural coiiserv'ators.

At Fonthill, cement was mixed b\' 
hand and hoisted in wheelbarrows 

or bv pulley, the ropes pulled for
ward on couiiterbloeks by a horse 

1^ named Lucy, later iniinortalized 
on the weathervane above the 
house. Mercer intrcxluced sev- 
eral innovations. One was a col- 

^ j lapsible box, a removable form 
mg w hich created air shafts, chases. 
mjl and insulating spaces. Another 
W was a method of creating vaulted 
" ceilings. His innovations extended 

to the decorative use of the mater
ial; he “aged” patches of raw concrete, 

for example, bv scorching it with burn
ing tarpaper, 

hbnthill was a .stage-set for Mercer’s vast personal 
collection of artifacts, historic textiles, prints, and ce
ramics — as well as a showcase for Mercer's tile work. 
Wliile .scouring the eountrv'side back in 1H97. Mercer’s 
interest had been piqued bv tlie pottery making of the 
Pennsv'lvania Germans. Dismayed that the craft had 
almost disappeared, he decided to “resnscitate one of 
the moribund clay shops.” Starting inauspicioiisly with 
a kiln used by dentists to make false teeth, disappoint
ment w ith the results took him to the Black Forest for 
further study. In a few years he had perfected his tech
niques, establisliing tire .still-operating Moravian Pot
ter) aiul Tile Works.

Fven before hbnthill was finished, Mercer began 
designing the concrete Tile Works, basing it on Span
ish mission churches of California; but he included fim 
windows familiar in Fnglish manor houses, and a tiled

r/
V'i%

%

%
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HENRY CHAPMAN MERCER WAS BORN AND

died ill li)oylestovvii. Peiiiisv ivania, the count)' 
seat of hcaiitifiil and historic Bucks Count)'. 

vOIpSS Mercer studied law at I larvard. graduating 
in 1879, but never practiced. 'Phe appreciation of past 
civilizations was his true love, f le took archaeological 
treks to Eurojic, the Mideast, and Mexico, and partic
ipated on digs throughout the U.S. Still, Mercer is most 
remembered for work at home. I lis premier collection 
is housed at the Mercer Museum, the innovative con-

PHOTOCRAPH THIS PAGE FROM THE CO 1.1 ECTI0NS OF 
SPRUANCF t.lBRARV. BUCKS COUNIV illSIORK.AI SOCIETV: 

FONTHILL PHOIOGRAPHS BY BARRY MALKIN
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Built over and around a c. 1820
stone farmhouse, Mercer's dream
castle Fonthill has 44 rooms, 32
stairwells, 18 fireplaces, and 200
windows, few of which are alike.
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IN A RECENT POLL 
1007o OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

in*' ^ Nixaiite stainless 
" steel needle strips 
} \r - Effective, humane 

bird control. For A.rcliirectural design and handcraftetlthe whole story, contact us.
MIXALITEof AMERICA
IQ25 16lh AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 727 • E»T. OHJ 
EAST MOUNE. L 61244 
000624 1189 ■ FAX 309-7»0077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

KENNEBECcabinetry for period homes.
Portfolio available for $10.00.
One Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 207-443-2131 “■Desjiroers lA r^WMwtmaiker*,

Uniouely LuxunioyE WECANTOPIT |jNO MATTER
How Well Your 

RESTORATION

Turns Out,

%With Capstone*, the newest 
premium laminated asphalt 
shingle from Elk. Offered in two 
versatile color blends, Capstone 
shingles have earned wind 
resistant and Class *A’ fire 
ratings from Underwriters 
Laboratory. And we back them 
widi our Umbreila Coverage 
a diir^^ar limited warranty.*

0

%With its mottled color and 
siate4ike impression, Capstone 
will lend character to that care
fully-restored jewel of yours. And 
what ordinary shingle can do 
that? Call your local contractor 
or (214) 851-0449 for details.

Vi

An “Elevette* residential elevator adds a 
uniquely custom touch to your home, as well 
as practicality and convenience. Available In 
a variety of decor-matching styles.
it's the ultimate solution for people who 
require a wheelchair or can’t use stairs, and is 
tax-deductible when doctor recommended.
For free literature, contact:

fV <1

INCLINATOR
J I A M E R I C A

V- awCOMPANY OF
Prvmhim

Dept 21 
PO 80x 1557 
Hirrisbuts, PA 17105-1557 
Phone 717-234-8065

WarrartUM are avaSabie upon requetf er by

01W4, 9e (wporHiH si Ddbs (apstone is o rsgstersd tisdstMik, onI tlnfaiek (bvwsjs is a ssrvke msrk, sf Dk (v^slioA si Ooks, sn ELCOK (SMaaiy
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Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12-3

t I

iV|
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■jr, • J

T£: •• V.3
V

• Brush on, build-up
• Reproduces exquisite details
• Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

• Conquers severe undercuts
• Use again and again
• Safe

Replicate capitals, moldings, Jinials, ceiling 
medallions, cabriole legs, ceramics, 
carvings, statues...

_ _ _ _ ...
A

HOUMAIQMG

ABATRON, INC.4 ►
800-445-1754

5501 95th Ave., Oepl. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53(44 USA 
414/653-2000 Fox: 414/653-2019

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

Bri(^ Landmark Company PlaqUGS
Custom lettered bronze markers ♦ For indoor-outdoor use •!*

+ National Register Platjiies......sianingJrom $35.oo
♦ Cusloni wording

^ All sizes, from Medallions to Roadside Markers 4 Meta) Photo Images 4 
4 Cra|>Ncs and logos Reproduced 4Time Capsules 4 Discounts to Historical Societies 4 

Call or Send for FREE Brochure:
Toil Free: I SOO^SyA-TSAS 4 Fax; 703^81&2157

Erie Landnuuk Company
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr.

storting from S95.00

Chantilly, Virginia 2202 11681

MAtf»or»***tail OM TUBptACtD
rboistbb \Vhv arc architect speribing aullicmic 

Rt'Sloraiion (ilass""? Because il’s imperlfft.
Karli slice! is made bv ciahsinen. using 

iIh* unginal evlinder meihiid. Yei ibis glass 
easily meets lodav's building codes. And ii's 
available in iwo levels ol disiortion.

Once vouVe seen the diHercnce Restora
tion (dass makes, no true restoration Mill 
look authentic Miihoui it.

For details call toll-free SfHl-221-7379. 
liiNevv|ersev:20M71-1753. 
Fav.2«i-471-347r>.
S.A. Bendhciin (j>., Inr.
61 Willett Street 
Passaic, Nj <J70.').'>.

NATIONAI-
PLAC*9HISTORICor

»M«y,
out,"^•OVW,Q

NRSOURCB

BendheimSatisfaction Guaranti ‘^Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery
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Restore the beauty of yesterday^s finest homes « « «

The Renovation & Restoration Set ^
IS yours■“ii

/ ;
os your introduction to the Architects and Designers Book Service ^

You sin)ply agree to buy three more book-s—at signiricant savings—within the next 12 months.
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$71.95!%^' '
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The ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS 
BOOK SERVICE will keep you on lop of 
all the latest issues and trends in architec
ture. Our exciting selection of books covers 
residential and contract design, historic 
preservation, landscape architecture, graphic 
^ techniques, and interior design. All 

brx>ks are available to you at signifl- 
cant savings, with prices starting as 

low as $14,95.

MKMBKKSHIP BKNFFITS In addkiim to gening 
the RENOVATION AND RESTORATION SET for 
only $2.95 when y«iu join, you keep saving subsUui- 
tially with liistounts of up to 509t off the publishers’ 
prkes on txxiks you choose to purchase. * Also, you 
will immediately become eligihie lu paniciiuU; in out 

Bemus Boi4. Plan. • Moreover, our htxiks are 
^ always identical to the publishers' editions. 

Yrxj'll never receive an “econewny edition'' with 
inferior paper and bindings from us. • At .^-4 

week, intervais (16 times per yoari. you wilt receive 
the Architects & Designers iiook Service News, 
describing the coining Main Selection and Alternate 
Selections, together with a dated i^y card. * In addi
tion. up to four limes a year, you may receive offers of 
Special Selections which will be made available to a 
group of select members • If you want (he Main 
Scieciion. do ixxhing. and it will he s«U to you auliv 
malically. * If you prefer another selection, or no btxik 
at all. simply indk^e your choice cm the card and 
return it by the date specified. • You will have ai least 
10 days to decide. If. hccau'e of late mail delivery of 
the News, you should receive a book you do not want, 
we guarantee return postage.

Start your next restoration project with 
a firm foundation of expert advice and 
time-saving techniques. Send for the 3- 
volume Renovation and Restoration Set 
— yours for just $2.95.

and farm houses to Viclorians. 
Includes over 700 photos and 
drawings, plus a complete 
resource index.
Puhlisher's Price: $35.00

Old House Dictionary
Ste\ en J. Phillips
Consult this extensively illustrated ref
erence for the names and descriptions 
of over 2,000 hard-io-find features, 
from abacus to z-pariern door. A fol
low-up section organizes the entries 
under 17 general headings for quick 
cross-refereiKing- 
Publisher's Price: 5/6.95

'l ire Old Hoase Journal Guide to 
Restoration
Edited by Patricia P<x>re 
I,eam everything you need to know about 
old house restoration — inside and out. 
Sicp-by-step directions guide you through:
• Properly evaluation
• Foundation repair
• Plumbing and electrical
• Ornamental woodwork and plaster 
Covers virtually every style, from Colonials

n
1!

Period Details
A Sourcebook for House 
Restoration 
Martin and Judith Miller 
Over 900 color photographs showcase 
hundreds of innovative restoration 
ideas and period details, including:

• Doors, fences and balconies
• .Stained glass windows, ceiling roses 

and light fixtures
• Fireplaces, baili tubs and kitchens

An extensive supplier directixy helps 
you lix'ate the most authentic materials 
available.
Publisher's Price: 520.00

If reply card is missing, please wriie to Architects & 
Designers Btxik Service. Dept. 8-EF2AX)29.1. 3(XI0 
Cindel Drive. lielran, NJ (W.T70-(KX)l. hx nk-mher- 
ship information and an apf^icacion.
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ArchitectureTHE

SpanishOF THE

Colonies
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

SAY SPANISH COLONIAL AS IF IT LABELS A HOUSE S^IYLE,
and what comes to mind are the derivative but highly 
romanticized tile-roofed cottages of the early 20th 
century. That’s not our subject here. We’ll look back, 
instead, at that style s anteeedents: the buildings left 
to us by Spanish colonials of the 17th and 18th cen
turies. dlie architectural legacy of the Spanish 
Colonies is understandably less familiar than that of 
the English. For one thing. North America was not a 
Spanish stronghold. Conquest was concentrated in 
South and Central America, including Peru and 
Mexico, where population was dense and the poten
tial for gain greatest. Less attention was paid to holdings around 
present-day New Orleans, Mobile, and Pensacola; Puerto Rico; 
and the Mexican territories of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and 
California. •[ Second, the architecture does not exist in a concen
tration for easy study or labelling. Compared to the lush Northeast 
and Mid-Atlantic regions, the territory of New Spain was vast, 
sparsely settled, and often bleakly forbidding. ♦ Third, domestic 
dwellings are rare. While the English, Germans, French, Dutch, 
and other Europeans set out to establish large colonies of home
steaders, Spain’s intention was to extract wealth, gain converts, and 
ward off invasion: she built missions, cliurches, and fortifications.

ABOVE; Enframing the rose 
window of the church at 
Mission San Jose (San 
Antonio, 1768) is the famed 
carving of Cburrigueresque 
ornament. OPPOSITE: An 
arcade and louvered shutters 
seen from the interior patio 
of a private house in Old 
San Juan, Puerto Rico.
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In the Soutliwcst, ancient stone and 
adobe |)iieblos dovetailed with the Spanish 
emphasis on masonry walls and indigenous 
building materials, Liiter, Kastem Anglos con
tributed the Greek Revival details that re
sulted in New Mexico’s 'lerritorial stvle and 
California’s Monterey style. Wdierever de
sign ideas came from, the building’s style 
dep>ended upon the colonial or native hands 
and materials used to execute them.

Churrigueresque ornament, a baroque 
sty le of decoration named after i6th<'entury 
architect Jose Benito Churriguera, was 
much admired in 18th-century Spain and 
Mexico. It sometimes appeared in New 
Spain’s most grandiose churches, as did 
more restrained classical motifs. But such 
ornament is unheard-of in domestic build
ings. Wliether civic, domestic, or religious, 
Spanish Colonial buildings were usually 
not large, almost never ov'er two storeys.

Coniinon characteristics of Spanish 
Colonial buildings include plan, form, 

and masonrv construction.
WHA1 MOST DIS'riNGUISHKS THIS ARCHITEC- 

ture is a lay out that turns towarrl a central 
court for safety, privacy, and a sense of the 
outdoors. Plans featured courtyards and 
small placitas formed by long lines of nxmis 
on two or more sides. (If there weren't 
enough rooms to go around, masonry walls 
completed the enclosure.) Old San Juan has 
the best examples. Kntirc towns, in fact, 
were a single file of end-to-end houses 
wrapped tightly around central pla/.as that 
sened as marketplaces, civic centers, and 
social venues. 'Hic best surviving example 
of the Spanish Colonial fortified town is Chi- 
mayo, New Mexico, founded around 1730.

Just as characteristic arc the arcades 
or portales (long, narrow, roofed-over rows 
of arches and columns) that created shel
tered walking and sitting areas outside, evok
ing the cloistered walks of monasteries. 
Front porches later came into fashion. In 
the Southwest, these were supported by- 
rough. round timber j)osts decorated with 
carved and painted brackets at the roof 
Saint Augustine, New Orleans, and Old 
San Juan are full of ov'erhanging balconies.

I he customarv line of rooms didn’t eas
ily allow for doors betw een them, so access

A house in Old San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. A consistent 
style tradition developed 
in the heavily Spanish- 
influenced city.

In Norlhcm Florida, St. Augustine’s 
famous star fort, Castillo San Vkreos (16-58- 
1756) and Pensacola’s Fort San Carlos (re
built in 1783) remain striking reminders of 
Spani.sh occupation, But houses from the 
period are scarce and inconspicuous.

Each area of settlement,far-flung over 
300 years and thousands of miles, interpreted 
architecture differently and developed its 
ow n idiom, Perhaps the most consistent tra
dition developed 800 miles ofishore, in tJie 
Caribl>ean Island connnonweaUh of Puerto 
Rico. Unlike Spanish settlements in tlic con
tinental Unitc'd States, Puerto Rico sustained 
a major population center. 'Ilie Spaiiisli in
fluence there was .strong and direct, as tlie 
indigenous jxipulation — the Arawats — 
was dcciiiiiitcxl shortlv after Columbus arriv ed.
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tlie padres from Spiiiii. Earl\ doors arc low 
and constructed of plain plank, turning on 
pintles rather than hinges. Only a few doors 
of this period are carv ed and panelled.

\\'ind(M's were few in the thick ina.sonr\' 
walls, especial!)' early on. Window reveals, 
deeply splaved to minimize the amount of 
light that could enter, rarely contained glass, 
protected instead h\ iron bars or shutters. /\s 
eastern civilization edged closer after the 
conipletion of the Santa Fe Trail to St. I x)uis 
in the late i8th centui)', that Ix'gan to change. 
Bv the i8^os, w indows w ere larger and more 
likely to be glazed and have wooden fram
ing, sometimes alluding to the Greek Re\ i\al 
or Italianate fashion. Hare is the colonial-pe
riod house that has unaltered windows todav'.

Stuccoed inasomv^ of one sort or an
other was generally the mle for w alls. W'ood 
and thatch were used, if available, for .some 
of the ver\ earliest buildings. However, 
these cpliemeral materials w ere s(K)u aban
doned for more durable and defensible ma- 
sonr\- construction.

Roof lines might be gabled and gen- 
tl\ sloped (as in California), hipped (pop
ular along the Chilf Coast and the Missis- 
sipj)i), or flat and possibly parapeted (espe
cially in the arid Southwest). Flat roofs ac
tually had an almost imjjercephble slojK’and

I
h I

Flat roof with parapet and 
supporting vigas, or round 
timber beams.

PHOTOS LEFT: In Pensacola, 
Florida, the circa 1810 
Desiderio Quina house 
reflects a growing English 
influence. Santa Fe's Palace 
of the Governors, 1610 with 
portal added in 1705, shows 
typical Southwestern adobe 
construction. It was exten
sively "restored” In 1909.

was usual!) from a covered portal. In other 
words, it was ncccssar) to go outside in or
der to move around inside. Multiple exte
rior doors arc common. Doorwavs were 
sometimes ornate in churches (even CV?i/r- 
rigueresque in elaborate cases), but they re
mained plain on bouses. The earliest doors 
featured w rought-iron hardware, brought by
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a s\-stem ofcanales (internal drains) to carr>' 
riinofFawav from the nilnerable wall. A se
ries of vigas (round timber l>eams) was a safe 
and familiar support system. Because tim
ber was scarce, rarely were oversize vigas 
shortened (the extra length might come in 
handy in reuse on a fiihire building project). 
Used as-is, they projected unevenly tlirough 
the wall. On top of the vigas, the roof was 
built up with several layers of mud plaster 
and small sticks — and covered with tiles, 
when cost was not an obstacle.

An idealized central-court 
plan, with rooms encircling 
an arcaded patio.

Each region developed its own 
vernacidar: adobe or coqtiitia, tiled 

roofs and 'I’erritorial Style.

gUITE DIFFERENT INFLUENCES RESULTED IN 

a vernacular sh le for each region. Along the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Mississippi River, 
\\here control shifted from one Kuroj)ean 
power to another, we find the celebrated 
blend of Spanish, Ercnch, and English in
fluences, the brcnch flavor predominant.

Masoim’construction may have been 
the rule, but material and stv'le differed 
\^'idel\. In Florida, houses were built of co
quina (a soft loc'al stone composed of shells 
and coral) or tabby (a limestone and oys
ter-shell aggregate). Builders in the South
west favored stone or blocks of adobe l)ed-

ded in a mud mortar and covered with 
mud-plaster finish. Phe Indians were al
ready accustomed to adobe, which they 
laid in long strips; the Spanish innovation 
was to mold it with wood forms into man
ageable blocks. Adobe created thick walls; 
coolly insulating by day and radiantly warm 
at night, it was practical in hot, dry cli
mates. Bui it deteriorated (piickly unless 
protected by a good roof and frerpient coats 
of mud or lime plaster and whitewash.

European architectural influence in 
the Southwest came not directh from S]>ain, 
but by way of Mexico, Spain s administra
tive headquarters for New W'orld territo
ries. We see the influence of Mexican ar
chitects and builders; Iheir counterparts 
further north changed European conven
tions even more to suit the limited mate
rials and less skilled labor of remote areas.

Of particular note in the Soufliwcst 
are the tiled roofs so dear to the 2oth-cen- 
tiiix' Spanish Colonial Revival. In the i8th 
centim', they were recognized as a practi
cal, fireproof alternative to thatch. 'I’lic 
rounded barrel tiles were expensive, how
ever; sometimes tile roofs w ere dismantled 
and sold for quick cash bv hardup owners.

ABOVE RIGHT: Mission San 
Gabriel Archangel (1812), 
one of the famous chain of 
Pacific Coast Spanish mis
sions. BELOW: Typical of St. 
Augustine's early houses, the 
1720 Arrivas House has a 
coquina first storey with a 
frame second level.

IN TF.X.AS AND ARIZONA STAND THE MOST

sophisticated of the Spanish Colonial build
ings, tliosc most faithfiil to tlic sty les that flour
ished in Spain during the period. San An
tonio was within relatively easy travel of 
Mexico City; benefit shows in several out
standing churches and missions. One is 
the Alamo, which had an honorable ca-
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{lic'IcrriJoriiil Style was from the late i86os 
to about 1890, but it persisted in backwaters 
until the Great Depression. Santa Ke’s ifii6 
Palace of the Governors is the best-know n 
example of the S]xmish |x?riod, altliough not 
a perk'ct one: its long portal, moderni/ed 
in lerrilorial fashion in 1878, was “restored” 
in ujCK^ to a more “colonial” aj^pearance.

California is noted for its extant string 
of i8th-centiirv Spanish missions snaking 
u]) the Pacific coast from Mexico to just 
north of San I'Vancisco. During the Victo
rian era, the porches and balconies of Mon- 
tere>’ St) le houses were decorated w ith siiwn- 
wood balusters like those of ujth-centuiy 
jx)rchc*s acro.ss the countiY’. In California, too, 
we find haciendas, the original ranch houses.

View from the porch of the 
Leonis Adobe (1844 and 
later) in Calabasas, a fine 
example in the San Fernando 
Valley. LEFT: Spanish and 
Anglo influences both are 
evident in the 1850s Jose 
Navarro house, San Antonio.

rcer as a mission before it became the ru
inous fort where Davy Crockett and Jim 
Bowie fell to the Mexicans in 18^6. San 
Antonio’s Mission San Jose has an cxcej)- 
tional example of Churrigueresque orna
ment, a melange of highly sculpted curves 
and figiiral art created by Mexican scul|> 
tor Pedro I luizar, set against the otherw ise 
blank walls of the mission.

New' Mexico, less accessible than 
Ibxas, was more likely to follow the tastes 
and abilities of its indigenous builders. Con
sequently, New Mexico’s adobe pueblos, 
missions, and churches show far more In
dian tlian Spanish influence. /Vfter llie /Vmer- 
ican Civil War, however, the 'I’errilorial 
St) le — a late blossoming of the Greek Re
vival w ith a distinctive New Mexican twist 
— became the state s popular building 
mode. It announces itself not only in wood 
trim, but also in the narrow line of brick cor
belling at roof parapets and in brick trim 
around windows and doors. I’he hevdav of

HOW FORTUNATE TH.VI THE CAI.IFORNIA

missions, w hich had been abandoned after 
they were secularized in the late 1700s. 
were redi.scovered early in the 20th cen- 
tim ! /Vlthough restoration ofeark Spanish 
buildings was suinetimcs done to standards 
considered amateur b\' today’s architectural 
historians, it was just in time to save an im
portant part of our national heritage.

A new generation of Americans em
braced the architectural motifs of New S|>ain 
as lhe\ headed for vacation hoines or |xt- 

miinent houses in Horida, C’alifomia, /Vrizoiw, 
and New' Mexico during the 1920s.

Creek Revival details define 
Territorial Style on this 
otherwise typical early 
New Mexico house.
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A GUIDE TO

Hanging 
Lincmsta & 
Anaglypta

T
HK THOUGH'I' OK HANGING WALLPAPER CAN DRAW GROANS

Corner treatments (above): 
Here a Neo-Crecian 
Anaglypta wallcovering 
smoothly turns a corner; 
an Adam frieze handles 
a similar change with 
a complementary border.
A Neoclassical frieze of 
Lincrusta (opposite), 
finished to imitate tooled 
leather, is expertly hung 
above cherry woc^work.

from many restorers. Suggest hanging Lincrusta or 

AnagKpta and tlieir knees begin to knock — after all, these 

Victorian-cra embossed wallcoverings aren’t pre-pasted vinyl paper. 

Lincnusta is a heavy, rigid product made of a linseed oil mixture {lin) 

with a deep relief {cnisUi); /Vnaghpta is a similar, lightweight embossed 

material made from colton pulp. Both wallcoverings, invented in the 

late 19th centiir), are still made today and are embossed in a num

ber of sh le vocabularies from Classical to Art Nouveau. So how do

you hang them? First, don’t let the unique qualities scare you off. Al

though there are a few differences due to the weight and sculpted 

relief, hanging Lincrusta and Anaglypta is much like installing any 

other wallcovering.
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HOW-TO

liold bleacli per gallon of water and leave 
until dry. Then prime the walls with one 
coat of a wallcovering priincr/sealcr. Use 
a water-based acr^dic primer specifically 
designed to go under wallcoverings — 
never use an oil-based primer,

Prepare the Wallcovering

STUDY YOUR SPACE CAREFULLY AND SELEC'T 

the wall that is the focal point of the room. 
Plan accordingly so tliat the strips of em
bossed wallcovering begin in the center of 
tlie prominent w'all and spread evenly to 
the left and right corners. I’his ensures 
that the unequal corner will be incon

spicuous.
Using a pencil and level or a plumb 

line and chalk, mark a vertical plumb line 
down the center of the prominent wall and 
measure the length of the surface to be 
covered.

TRIMMING Most Liiicriista designs 
have a selvedge edge for protection, which 
must be trimmed off. Using the longest 
straightedge available, cut off both pro
tective edges from the back side. Follow 
along the guidelines embossed into the 
material. If you make a trimming mistake, 
don’t worrv'. Caulk and paint work wonders 
on Lincrusta.

Wliile most Linemsta can be trimmed 
on the wall, some of the diickcr jxittcms must 
be cut on the floor. Tlie lliicker patterns will 
be obvious after you install \ our first piece. 
Also, if the top edge of the wall is relatisely 
level, it is easier for you to trim the lops of 
the pieces while they are on the floor, d’his 
will allow you to keep one piece available 
for lining up the pattern.

Anaglypta. however, should be 
trimmed across the top with a very sharp 
razor blade and straightedge. Remember 
to change blades often. If the Anaglvpta re
sists cutting and starts to tear, make a crease 
in the corner with a straightedge or butter 
knife, then cut with scissors.

APPLYING THE GLUE Before instal
lation, Lincrusta must sponged with water 
and allowed to soak for 30 minutes, h’aihire 
to soiik lancnista can result in severe .stretch
ing after installation. Lay a strip down on 
top of a plastic drop cloth or other water
proof surface. Using a roller or sponge,

Be Sure of Your WallsTransform plain ceilings into 
decorative masterpieces with 
easy-to-hang, lightweight 
Anaglypta.

POOR WALL PREPARATION IS OFTEN THE

reason embossed wallcovering installations 
are unsncces.sful. To assure good adhesion, 
see that all surfaces are clean, firm, and dry 
before beginning to hang Lincrusta or 
Anaglypta. lliese simple tests will help 
you prepare your walls correctly.

PREP.ARINC THE SURFACE RcillOVe 

any wallpaper and check painted surfaces 
for paint adhesion with tins method;
♦ Cut a one-inch “X” with a razor blade.
♦ Firmly apply a piece of scotch tape over 

the “X.”
♦ Quickly remove the scotch tape.

If there is more than a trace of paint 
stuck to the tape, the paint must be re
moved either by scraping or sanding. {Fol
low all precautions for lead-paint removal.) 
Flat paint requires additional testing. Witli 
a wet cloth, rub the flat paint vigorously for 
15 seconds. If there is any color transfer, the 
paint must be removed completely.

Fill large cracks and gaps with a joint 
compound or caulk. Sand or scrape rough 
surfaces and completely remove any spe
cial textured finishes. Panelling and rough 
surfaces, such as concrete, should be lined 
(crosswise) with a heavy lining paper.

PRIME TIME Once smooth, wash all 
surfaces w ith a solution of 2 cups of hoiise-

Paste cannot 
he removed from hare 
wxHxl, so paint existing 
trim before hanging. 
Also, whene\'cr possible, 
remount painted trim 
after bangingand 
painting the embossed 
wallc(nering.
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level. Using the centered plumb line as 
voiir guide, position your j>iece on the 
))rominent wall. Hang from the center of 
the wall to both comers. I hen continue in

spread w arm water on the back. Don’t sul> 
merge the entire piece.

.After wiping awav the excess water, 
apply a thin, even coat of adhesive to the 
back of the piece to be lumg. Use only a 
\ inyl-over-\'invl adhesive. Just before hang- 
ing, appl\ a tliin coat of glue to tlie wall, 
w iping off an\ excess as \ou proceed.

W'hen working with Anaglvpta, un
roll the first strip and ]>lace it face dow n on 
a work tal>lc or board. With a paint roller 
or wide brush, apply a coat of a clay-based 
vin\ 1 wallcovering paste evenly on the up
per half of the strip. For Original or Sn- 
jiadurable papers, use a generous amount 
of paste, making certain to fill in the em
bossing completely. Bnish the glue from the 
center toward the edges with outward 
strokes.

I Jiicntsta becomes 
more pliable as it 
becomes wanner. 
Ney^erlumg embossed 
wallcoverings in extreme 
temperatures or in very 
humid conditions.
If Linemsta has been 
stored in a cold area, 
ne\'er attempt immediate 
imtalUiiion.

both directions around the room, planning 
to end in the least conspicuous comer. 
Smooth each piece by hand from one side 
to the other. If any significant bubbles arc 
trapped in llie process, peel back to one side 
and smooth across again.

.After hand smoothing, apjdv hea\y 
roller pressure over the e>itire surface. Pay 
particular attention to the edges. If any 
s]X)ts are not sticking well, make sure there 
is sufficient glue. If there is enough glue, 
use |)u.sh piii-s to temporarily hold dowii the 
edges. I'or the optimum 

drying time, make sure 
the room has good air 
circulatiou.

Wlicn starting a new wall, ii.se the 
piece trimmed from the corner (if it is large 
enough to work with comfortably). Mea
sure the width of the strip and place a ver
tical plumb line that distance from the cor
ner. I hing the plumb line and the top edge 
ofthc last piece for lining up. install the re
maining piece. If the new wall is severely 
oul of line with the old one, move the

Without creasing the paper, fold the 
|xi.sted half to the center, then paste the loss er 
half and fold to the center. Allow the paste 
to soak into the product for lo minutes. If 
the paste seems to be diy ing out before in
stallation, coat the wall lightly with paste 
before banging the strip. But don’t paste the 
wall only! Paste oiiK two strips at a time and 
never soak Anagls pta in water. Remove 
ans' excess paste from the wallcoscring and 
surrounding surfaces as you proceed.

piece toward the corner to fill the gap. Ks- 
tahlish a new plumb line, if necessaiy, and 
continue along the rest of the wall.

Anaglypta: Roll out and cut a strip 
the height of the wall, plus 3" at the top and 
bottom for trimming. Mark a “T” w ith a

Lincrusta dados and border 
in an unfinished state, ready for 
installation.Hanging Instructions

W'K’i.I. start with W'ALLCOVF.RINGS OR 
“fillings," then go on to special conditions 
such as dados and borders. Note, however, 
that the ceiling should he hung first.

FOR \v.\iJ.co\ERiNGS I lic iiislruc- 
lions here arc .specific to embossed wall
coverings; you can gel basic wallpapering 
know-how from a handyman book or a lit
tle experience.

/-incriistd; Ciently remove a roll of 
Fincrusla from the box. Select the starting 
point in llie pattern that you would like lo 
place at the top of the wall. Measuring 
from this point, roll out enough wallcov
ering to cover your w all height, plus 3", and 
cut Ihc strip w ith a sharp razor knife. Re
member to cut! -incnisla frenn the back. Re
peat this process with several strips, chang
ing blades frequently.

Don’t start in a corner and don’t rel\ 
on your baseboard or ceiling line to be
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pencil on the back of eacii strip to avoid 
hanging it upside-down. .Always keep an ex
tra impasted strip available for matching.

Using tlie plumb line as your guide, 
lift the top fold and smooth that half of the 
strip against the wall. Carefully release the 
lower fold by sliding the strip into posi
tion. Smootlj out the wrinkles and any air 
bubbles with a soft wallpaper brush, work
ing from the center to the edges. To pre
vent stretching, avoid holding an entire 
strip at the top and letting the full length 
dangle.

wall. If it is more than 2" wide, measure its 
width and drop a vertical plumb line on the 
new wall that distance from the corner. 
Don’t assume the new wall is plumb with 
the preceding wall.

Slide the remaining strip into the 
corner and align its outside edge with the 
new plumb line. If the wall is not plumb 
with the old, move the plumb line and 
strip closer to the corner to fill any gaps. It 
is more important to have the wallcover
ing aligned with the plumb line on the 
new w'all rather than have a perfect corner 
fit. ’I’rim any excess and run a narrow bead 
of siliconized latex caulk down the length 
of the corner. Smooth it with your finger 
to fill the gaps and immediately sponge off 
exce.ss caulk.

I’OR DADOS Dados are hung the same 
way as wallcoverings, described in the in- 
stnictions above, with only a few exceptions.

Lmcrusta: Open the dado box by 
carefully peeling the entire front off of the 
box (the printed side). The dado pieces 
will he visible and a Lincrusla border will 
be located on the top. If voii don't trim with 
a wood moulding, use tliis border to finish 
your dado. I ancnista dados are too thick to 
be trimmed on the w all, so make your win
dow, door and corner cuts before lianging.

Auaglypta: Dado panels are pre-sized; 
unroll and cut the paper into the panels by 
following along the broken lines between 
tlie repeating patterns. Panels are ^5 Vi" 
long. If you w ish to shorten them, trim 
from the lower edge. Paste only tliree pan
els at a time.

If there is no chair rail, establish a lior- 
izontal level line at the tlesired height. /\f- 
ter installing the Anagl^'pta, finish the top 
edge with a chair rail or a Lincrusta bor
der, W'hen you reach windows and doors, 
hang right over llicni and cut away ihe ex
cess, leaving 2" of overlap.

l OR DADOS ON S lAlRWAYS DacloS — 
whether Lincnista or AnagKpta — installed 
on stairways require a little additional at
tention due to the angular progression. 
Mark a vertical plumb linealbolh the base 
and top of the slairs. Measure from the 
baseboard and mark the height of the dado 
panel on the vertical plumb lines. Make a 
chalk guideline by joining the tw o points.

I’o make your template, cut a dado

Tools &
Materials
Checklist
Here's a list of supplies you 
will need to make your in
stallation easier. Except for 
the adhesives, the checklist 
is almost identical for both 
Lincrusta and Anaglypta. An 
(L) or an (A) following an 
item means it is required for 
Lincrusta or Anaglypta re
spectively.

PRIMERS & GLUES
* Acrylic walkover 

primer
* Vinyl'Over-vinyl 

wallpaper glue (L)
* Heavy-duty clay 

based (not clear) 
vinyl wallcovering 
paste (A)

* Siliconized acrylic 
latex paintable 
caulk

* Mineral spirits (L)

brushes & ROLLERS
* Paste brush or 

paint roller for the glue
* Paste bucket or paint 

roller pan for the paste
* Large rubber roller (or 

one without sharp edges) 
for smoothing (L)

* Soft wallpaper smoothing 
brush (A)

* quality paint brush

TOOLS
* Steel straightedge
* Sandpaper or scraper for 

wall preparation
* Screwdriver to remove 

switchplates
* Razor knife with plenty 

of blades
* Plumb line and chalk 

or large level
* Stepladder

HOUSEHOLD MATERIALS
* Yardstick or tape measure
* Drop cloth
* Clean-up sponge
* Miscellaneous cloths
* Large scissors
* Pencil
* Push pins (L)
« Clear tape
* Bucket of clean water
* Large cutting surface 

(work table or plywood)

I laiig tlic next length against tlie edge 
of the first, matching the pattern. Don’t 
overlaj) or roll the seams! Instead, smooth 
them lightly w'ith a brush. If the paper re
sists sticking, wait 10 minutes and brush 
lightly again, l>ut avoid ovcrbmshing. Let the 
paste drv the wallcovering into place. (Re
member, it will be painted later.) Smooth 
gently and sponge carefully — it is better to 
leave some paste on the seams tlian to flat
ten tlie embossment in an effort to remove
the paste.

Cut aw’a)' the large excesses around the 
doors and w indows with scissors, leaving a 
2" overlap. Make diagonal cuts into the 
corners and smooth the Anaglypta into the 
edge of the frame. Trim with a sharp razor 
blade.

When you come to an inside corner, 
smooth the strip into the corner with a 
wallpaper hmsh and let it wTap onto the new 
wall. Using a steel straightedge (a plastic one 
won’t hold the paper tightly enough) and 
a sharp razor blade, cut the strip its fiill length 
in the corner. If it is difficult to work w ith 
the razor, make a crease and use scissors. 
Carefully remove the strip from the new
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Either center the strip on the plumb line — or, as shown here, 
butt two strips alongside it. Choose whichever way will result 
in the strips at both ends of the wall being at least 6” wide.

After the piece is hung, trim the bottom by firmly position
ing your straightedge into the corner and cutting beneath it. 
Use the straightedge as your cutting guide.

inspect the embossed 
w allcoverings before 
pasting. I/)ok for 
cracks, tears, or any 
imperfections w hich 
might acherseh' affect 
bonding.

in any joints, gaps or holes witli a joint 
compound or caulk. Clean with mineral 
spirits and prepare to paint.

Anaglypta: Due to the long pieces, it 
is important to have two people to hang the 
borders. Position the strip on the wall and 
smooth with a brush, starting at one side 
and processing to tlie other. If any significant 
bubbles are trapped, peel the strip back 
and smooth again. Avoid joints in the mid
dle of the wall and use push pins in anv ar
eas that resist adhering. Begin with a new 
strip at each corner because the walls may 
not be level.

FOR FRIF.ZFS Kollow the instructions

[wnel in half lengthwise. Measure the width 
of one panel half and cutout a piece of card
board that matches the width and length. 
Place the v ertical edge of the cardboard 
along the plumb line at the base of the 
stairs and follow the diagrams on page 40.

Place the template on the lower edge 
of the half panel and cut across the hy
potenuse. riie hvpoteniise is the side of a 
right triangle opposite the right angle — in 
other words, the long side of a triangle. 
When working with Lincriista, save this 
extra piece.

Hang the first half panel along the 
baseboard and, for Linernsta, |)lacc the tri
angular piece between the top of the half 
panel and the chair rail guideline.

FOR BORDFRS Follow the iiistnic-

for hanging wallcoverings and add these ex
tra steps:

Hanging a Linernsta frieze is ver\' 
similar to hanging a border except that the 
frieze is much heavier and re(|uires care
ful handling.

Because of its weight after soaking, it 
is impossible to hang long sections of Lin- 
crusta friezes. Most friezes should be liin-

tions for hanging wallcoverings, but keep 
in mind these differences and hints.

lAucrusta: Borders rctjiiire two pa- 
perhangers as they must be kept straight 
at all times to avoid breaking. If you arc 
hanging a piece longer than 12’, cut it into 
two pieces for easier handling. Take care 
when handling shorter pieces, too, to avoid 
tears.

ited to 9'-n'. Kven at these lengths, handle 
the friezes carefully or the)' may tear.

When \ou cut the strip, make sure 
your initial cut is awav' from the deepest em
bossing. Also, as with the wallcoverings, 
you must trim away the selvedge before 
hanging (unless you are going to install 
moulding on both sides of the frieze). If any 
significant air bubbles are trapped, peel 
back the frieze and smooth it out again.

Position the border over your chalk 
line or other guiding edge. Smooth b)' 
hand from one side to another. Using a mb- 
ber roller, apply heavy pressure over the en
tire area. Place push pins the entire length 
to hold the border in place while it dries. 
.-\fter 48 hours, remove the push pins, fill
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FOR CKIUNGS Haiig thc ceiling first. 
Prepare the Anaglypta according to the 
wallcovering instructions and then follow 
these extra steps:

Because there are no d(X)rs or windows 
to contend with, Anaglypta is relatively 
easy to hang on ceilings. Scaffolding is es
sential and the job requires two people — 
one to hold the strips, the other to position 
them.

For best results, 
handle Lincnistaand 
r\jiu^l}pta as little as 
possible prior to 
installation by leaving 
them in the rolls or boxes 
until ready to bang. 
Fuxeesshe handling 
can crack I Jnemsta or, 
if bent severely, cause it 
to break.

Ilic length of a roll is but thc strips
should be hung across thc shortest di
mension of the room, lo avoid excessive 
\s aste, how ever, you may want to hang the 
longer dimension. Tiy not patch ends to
gether w hen working on a ceiling. Also, if 
you use the same pattern on the ceiling and 
walls, you can match thc paltern only on 
one wall. Choose the most prominent wall 
for the match.

Lift the Anaglypta to the ceiling and 
use a \ery soft brush to smooth. Always 
bnish sidewav's because brushing lengthwise 
will stretch thc .\naghpta. (If \ on are hang
ing .Anaghpta lAixim Vin\ ls on the ceil
ing, the soaking time for the paste is only 
5 minutes, not lo minutes as with thc other 
wallcoverings.)

Measure 20" from the starting wall and 
snap a plumb line. Line up the first strip 
along the plumb line, leaving a X" overlap 
on the adjoining wall. Snip the corners 
w ith a diagonal, lake care not lo let the pa
per dangle, and smooth with a brush as you

The completed installation of an Edwardian 
Lincrusta dado. Note how the extra 
triangular piece is fitted above each half 
panel and then finished with a length of 
chair rail moulding.

go. Keep your hands no further apart than 
2 to assure easier application.

'Trim the excess wallcovering from 
the walls strip by strip. On the final strip, 
measure to the wall and cut a piece with 
a X" overlap.

The Final Steps

DON’r WORRY Don't be concerned if bul> 
bles appear after installation. If the Lin- 
cnista was flat when )ou finished installingFIGURE 1 How to mark and 

measure a stairway: At the 
top and bottom of the stair
case, strike a vertical plumb 
line from the baseboard to 
the height of the dado. Then 
make a chalk guideline that 
joins the two points. r

\
\FIGURE 2 Creating a tem

plate for an ANAcerPTA dado: 
A piece of cardboard is cut 
to the size of a dado panel 
and placed vertically along 
the bottom plumb line. The 
triangular waste area is 
marked, cut off, and dis
carded.

N.
\

\
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\
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iiig. Lincnisla rccjiiires hvo coats of an oil- 
based (alkvd) paint. A higli-qiialih’ paint 
brush ora half roller works well for paint
ing. Lincrusta must be painted to protect 
its surface and to allow for eas\’ cleaning. 
After staining, protect the finish with a 
coat of clear varnish, 'lliis will also render 
it washable.

For Anaglypla, it is easiest to apply 
paint with a liiglwjuality or thicker 
roller, though a brush can also he used. Use 
latex on .Vnaglytpa. If you uant to use an 
oil-hased (alks d) finish, first apply one coat 
of latex. Used alone, oil-based j)aints will 
raise the paper nap and won’t fill in the 
seams adequately. Apply tsvo coals of low- 
lustcr or semi-gloss finish because it ac
cents the relief much l>etter than a flat 
paint. It is not necessar)- to prime juior to 
painting. To make sure the seams don’t 
show, run a joint compound into the seams 
with \our fingers before painting. Usually 
this is not necessary, but can be helpful for 
])articularly bad seams.

1 ancRisla and Anaghpta are designed 
for special finishes such as glazing, gilding, 
or rag-rolling (see OH}, May/|une 199^). 
Master the technique on sample boards 
before you begin on your newly hung em
bossed wallcovering.

it, it will return to a flat position. Bubbles 
are due to the wetness of the glue or paint; 
these spots should disappear within one 
week. If any bubbles remain after this time, 
it is due to either excess glue or trapped air. 
1b remov e, puncture any bubbles with a push 
pin and work the air or glue out with your 
fingers. Roll if nece.ssary, but onlv after re
moving the air or glue to avoid w'rinklcs.

It is also normal for .some ludd)ling 
to occur after installing or painting 
Anaglypta. Bubbles are due to the wetness 
of the paste and paint, and these spots 
should disapj)ear within several days. In 
the rare case the bubbles remain, they arc 
most likely caused by trapped air and can 
be removed, as with Linemsta, w illi a push 
pin. If necessary, inject additional paste 
into the area and brush.

After the Lincrusta has hung for q8 
hours, remove the push pins and fill in 
any joints, gaps, or holes with a joint com
pound or caulk. I lowever, you have to wait 
only 2q liours before painting Anaglvpta. 
lAon’t be alamied if your niw /Xnaglypta wall- 
eovering looks less than magnificent, .After 
painting, the cla\-based paste and gaps in 
the seams will disappear.

p.AiNT IT After installation, clean 
I .inerusla with mineral sj)irits before paint-

Suppliers & 
Resources
For a full line of Lincrusta 
and Anagtypta wallcoverings:

CROWN CORR, NA 
180t Wynkoop St., 
Suite 235, Dept. OHJ, 
Denver, CO 80202 
(800) 422-2099

STEPTOE & WIFE 
ANTIQUES 
322 Geary Ave.,
Dept. OHJ.
Toronto, ON M6H2C7 
(416) 530-4200

For a free instructional 
booklet on hanging Lincrusta 
and Anaglypta:

NATIONAL GUILD 
OF PAPERHANGERS, INC. 
136 S. Keowee St„
Dept. OH).
Dayton. OH 45402 
(513) 222-9252

The imtructiom in this article, endorsed by 
the National Guild ofPaperhangers (U.S.}, 
were compiled by the O/ If editors in coop
eration with Crown-Herger Ltd., the English 
manufacturer of I.incrusta-W’alton.

FIGURE 3 Creating a tem
plate for a UNCRUSTA dado: 
Again, the cardboard is 
sized to the dado panel. 
However, there isn't a waste 
area on top: Lincrusta pan
els are shorter. The bottom 
triangular piece is marked, 
cut off, and saved.

FIGURE 4 Use the triangular 
cut as fill for the uncrusta 
dado. The cut is placed 
between the chair rail and 
the dado panel.

RCURE4
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The Antique Art of
paper panelliiij; can be revived today by the 
inspired amateur or professional paper- 
lianger. As in the past, it is particularly ap
propriate for parlors, drawing rooms, and 
bedrooms in C>olonial Revival houses.

IVIDING WALLS INTO PANF.LS 
w’ith paper was a simple, in
expensive technique often 
used in early-2oth-centur)^ 
houses. It elegantly integrated 

walls with all the architectural elements of 
the room. Panelling with wallpaper fol
lowed the conventions of wood panelling. 
It featured broatl stiles, thin borders, and 
rectangular fields, adjusted to the size and 
decorative needs of a room through dif
ferent colors, textures, and designs. Wall-

D
I

An Kiiduring Style

I’ANEi.LiNG wrm wali.papi:r dates to tuf 
late i8th cenlur>', but the use of the tech
nique proliferated during the early 20th 
ceiiturv. Its direct forerunner was the Vic-

-Si

i4 m
The most common 
corner treatments were 
the block or inverted 
square corner (fig-4) and 
the angled corner (fig.3). 
More elaborate designs 
(figs.1&2) were also used. 
OPPOSITE: From The 
Decoration and Renovation 
OF THE Home (1923): 
the formality of this 
room is enhanced by 
the combination of space 
panelling and floral 
wallpaper with a matching 
border.

— BY—

Robert M. 
Kelly
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Wallpaper Panelling
to ceiling (except in rooms with ])ictiire 
mouldings). Many \'icioriancomenlions 
continued after the turn of the cenlur>-. 
For example, \valljxij)er |xmcls still aUematctl 
with different colors, i he crucial differ
ence was in iiiateriaLs; with gilt borders 
now considered gaiuh’, the stiles were cre
ated with textured papers.

Wallpaper panelliiig was more preva
lent in larger cities because skilled, pro- 
fc.ssional paperhangers were mainly city 
tradesmen. Little research has been done 
on surs iviiig rooms of this h pe in rural ar
eas. however; thus, it may have been more 
widespread than is generally believed.

torian use of flock for pimelliiig — dark, rich, 
and hcav)' borders or strips that separated 
panels of lighter tinted paper. The strips, 
called sfi/es, were edged on each side with 
a narrow gilt border that formed an elegant 
design. 'Lhe panels in a room, set above the 
dado, were .sometimes two colors (alter
nating with each other) or different shades 
of the same color.

Wdien wallpa])cr panelling rcap|)cared 
in the 20th centurs', the dado had fallen froiii 
fashion, so the panels now went from floor

Panelling lypes & Techniques
TWO DIFFERblNT MODKS OK PANKLLING WTRK

recommended; space |)anellingand Krencli j 
panelling. Space panelling was preferred, 
cspeciallv for formal rooms with symmet
rical openings. It used obstacles to form rec
tangles and then multiplied these rectan
gles on opposing walls to create a l)alanced 
composition (p. 44). .Ah'pical room might 
include 15 to 25 panels of different sizes, llie 
w all that was the focal point of the roo!ii 
(usually by the fireplace) w as laid out first. 
Then, the opposite wall was laid out in a 
mirror image. I hc other two walls com
plemented the overall design.

French panelling w’as the choice for 
rooms with eccentric openings such as 
dormers. Borders enclosed entire walls and
went through obstacles, reappearing 011 the 
other side (p-44). Sometimes kVcnch pan
elling required canvassing the entire room. Many wallpaper companies
painting it, then adding a single t\pc of hor- produced stile and band

borders especially for 
wallpaper panelling.
These ornate examples 
come from the Henry Bosch 
Co.’s 1909 catalog.

der; each wall became one large panel.
The stiles were usually 4" to 6" wide 

for both types of |)aiiel!iiig. lIowe\er, the 
actual size of the components was subor
dinate to the overall design of the pan
elling. In ever, manual, the emphasis is on 
correct proportion rallier than on anv given
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size. 'Fhe guiclebook-s are also united in 
recommending a straight-across match — 
when the riglit side of a paper pattern nat
urally matches tlie left side — for both the 
panels and stiles. A dro|>malch paper (one 
whose patterns don’t match unless aligned) 
would have intro<luced aiKUher lajer of 
complexit). Corner treatments were dom
inated by the 90-degree s(|uare corner, but 
by reversing, or stepping back, a block or 
inverted stjuare comer could he creatcxl (see 
j).42). A slant corner, the result of an angled 
stile, was another special effect,

In any case, the field paper led the 
show, and the stile and border would be 
chosen to coniplement it. VVlicn a suitable 
paper could not be found, a plain paper 
was installed and then painted, sometimes 
with a stipple brush, to achieve an agree
able texture. In 1912, noted wallpaper au
thor A.A. Kelly advised: “ I he best effects 
are obtained from the use of simple designs 
and colors; diapers, stripes, moire and can
vas effects are good for the filling of the 
panel, while light, floral, rope or conven
tionalized floral designs do well for the 
border. For the .stiles, ingrains, silk fibers 
and other texture papers are the most suit
able, although spots, stripes and moires ... 
are not inappropriate.” As the period pro
gressed, there was a tendency to use more 
elaborate papers for the fill — for instance, 
large patterns with flashy colors were noted 
by the 1940s.

II I S T () R Y

Love, Hate — 
& Wallpaper

llie trdiisitioii from dark, 
rich colors to lighter ones can 
l>c traced to hso leading 
tastemakers, ICditli >Vltarloii 
and I'llsie dc Wolfe. Wliarton 
was a certified wal1pa]H.T hater; 
she felt it slioiild never be 
used ill a serious interior, 
particularly not in an all-over 
manner. However, slic did 
bring about a renewed respect 
fur sucli classical techniques 
as panel-related Hall decora
tions. specifically stucco and 
Hood panelling. 'Hie public 
followed her lead by iniitatiug 
panelling in any and all fonns.

De Wolfe chainpionetl a 
lighter, cleaner look for deco
ration in her 191^ book The 
House in Good Taste. She was 
no wallpa|>er advocate either: 
“If I could aluavs find perfect 
Halls, I'd alnavs paint tlieni, 
and never use a yard of pa
per.” However, her tenets of 
simplicity, suitability, ami pro
portion were widely ilisscnii- 
nated in the press. Those 
ideas, particularly cohir con
trast and correct proportion, 
contributed to the ]M>pularitv 
of panelling.

lfHallpa|)cr nas held in 

such low esteem by the fash
ionable circles, whv Has pan
elling Hith Hall{>a|)er even 
considered? 'Hie ansner lies in 
cost of materials. An emerging 
middle class niav have yearned 
to hang tapestries and panel 
with mahogany, but cost kept 
these items out of reach. \N all- 
pa|>cr, on the other hand, was 
inexpensive, readily available, 
and already familiar.

By the 1920s and ’^os, 
paper nns no longer cheap, 
but its popularity was assured 
and production kept pace 
with demographic grontli.

French Panelling

Space Panelling

sjK’cific sizes and locations for panels to show 
off the pieces to the best ads antage. Often a 
prominent piece of furniture would liave a 
horizontal panel between it and the ceiling, 
as w ell as two equal panels on each side. Wall
paper ])anelling was also combined with 
wood mouldings; in these instaiiecs, the 
moidding was always put on firsi, follow'cd 
b) the stile paper, and then the field paper. 
,'\ paper border, if anv, would go on lasl.

Since the public invariably did what 
it liked and not what decorators tbonglil it 
should, it’s unnecessary' to be doctrinaire 
when discussing w allpaper st\ les. 'I’he peo
ple who used wallpaper panelling were as 
far from the liigb-shle W'orkI of Fnglish 
oak panelling as they were from the world 
of two-cent wallpaper. In other words, its 
users fell solidly in the middle class.

Panel Placement

PANKLLING WAS MOST SUCCESSFUL IN PAR-

lors and drawing r(X)ms. Bedrooms were also 
panelled, but a more relaxed effect was 
created with florals. More than one writer 
commented that panelling did not work eas
ily in hallways, and small rooms caused con
cern because space panelling made llieni 
seem smaller, so bVeiicIi panelling or space 
panelling with borders only {no stiles) was 
advised. For .smaller room, moires and 
slri|)cs with rope and floral borders were rec
ommended. Diaper, trellis, or lattice pat
terns with larger cut-out floral borders were 
more usual for big, high-.slyle rooms,

All of the dccoraling manuals stress 
the im|X)rtauce of know ing what fiimitiirc 
is going to be in the r(K)iii, even suggesting

A Wall Treatment for I’oday

PANELLING WITH WALLPAPER REPRESENTS A

great opportunity to be creative with your 
old-lionse walls, particularly for 1910-1940 
houses. Before panelling with wallpaper, 
first consider tlie .syniinetry and sty le of the 
rooms. 1’hc more formal and “middle- 
class” the room, the more likely panelling 
existed atone time, Check for surviving ex
amples. Some traces of the panelled Ircat- 
nient may surv'ive, especially if wooden
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central panel should be flanked by two 
panels of 30" wide each.

Many moire, grassclolh, and other 
textured paj>crs on the market make \ciy 
effective stile patterns. If your house is pre- 
\Nhrld War I, a low-key field Is in order. For 
the more adventurous, try black-and-white 
Jazz ,'\gc fields, brown and orange tapestries, 
or oriental motifs in rich jewel tones. M’he 
border will be the hardest to find. During 
the ’20s and the ’30s, stile and band borders 
were made up especially for this panelling 
tcchnicjue. You ma\' ha\ e to search carcfiilly 
for an appropriate small border (less than 
2"). Inexircnsive fabric borders (called gimp 
or trim) can be used as a substitute, or use 
wood mouldings.

mouldings were nailed in place, Scribe 
lines (knife cuts) are often the result of 
trimming of borders in place on a wall. 
I low cs cr, keep in mind that wallpaper, un
like other architectural finishes. Is easily re
moved — the likely fate of most panels. Cor- 
nicc.s or sizable baseboards of 6" to 12" wide 
were also features of a wallpaper panelled 
room. lf\our room doesn't have these fea
tures, this may be a clue that panelling is 
not appropriate, or that the mouldings have 
been remo\ ed.

Many of the diagrams and measuring 
devices used in the ’20s and ’30s arc aj> 
plicable kxlay. Because the w idth of the stile 
determines how the lines must be laid out, 
that dimension i.s a critical choice. Another 
important factor is the number and size of 
the panels. Paperhanging manuals are 
unanimous in preferring some variation 
ill the size of the panels. One rule of pro
portion states that 3-5-3 panel widths will 
always be pleasing. For exiimple, a 50" wide

OPPOSITE: The top drawing 
shows French panelling, 
which encompasses entire 
walls, passing through such 
features as fireplaces. It 
works well in rooms with 
eccentric openings.

Space panelling, shown in 
the lower drawing, responds 
to all the elements of a 
room, including fireplaces, 
doors, and windows. The 
prominent wall or focal 
point is laid out first.

Robert M. Kelly, a wallpaper comultani, edits 
the rini’.s7etter Wallpaper Reproduction News 
fBo.v 187, Mrissuc/iusett.s 01238). He'd like 
to hear from old-house owners about sun'ivitig 
examples of wallpaper panelling.

Panel Discussion
The professional literature 
about panelling was prolific, 
considering that most 
wallpaper installation 
techniques were merely 
handed down as trade 
practices. Panelling was 
recommended for the more 
formal rooms, so a sizable 
body of illustrations was 
published in the 1920s and 
1930s.

English decorating 
manuals displayed a well- 
defined sense of what is bad 
or good about a panel 
arrangement, as illustrated 
in these diagrams adapted 
from The Modern Painter & 
Decorator (1922). In 
general, the English style of 
panelling was more formal 
than the American way, with 
a greater use of special 
effects such as crowns and 
special corner borders. But 
proportion of the width of 
the stile and border to the 
dimension of the panel was 
left to individual taste — 
advice echoed in most 
American manuals.Incorrect Correct
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Gelatine Molds f 
Plaster Casting

or

by Brian Ewing

EEORE LATEX, SILICONE, AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER CAME ALONG FOR 

making flexible molds, gelatine was the only game in town. Flexi
ble molds simplified the process of casting undercut plastervvork — 
subjects that are cut away on their lower part to create projections 

(acanthus leaves on a column capital are a good example). Until flexible 
molds, such features had to be cast with multi-part plaster molds. A Lon
doner, J. Herbert, revolutionized the trade when he cast with gelatine in 1847. 
Its an old, traditional technique, but a simple one. There’s little on the process 
in print, though, so here I'll show you the steps for creating a straightfor
ward flood mold from gelatine.

Gelatine and Its Origins

win- BOTHER TO MAKE OLD-TIME “GLUE” 
molds? iAfter all, they’re not as hardy as 
new iTialehals, and they take practice to get 
right. The answer is gelatine can still have 
an economic advantage over expensive 
synthetics. Top-quality gelatine can be 
molded, melted down later, 
and then re-used, so the cost 
drops with each use. Recy
cling the raw materials this 
way is environmentally 
friendly, loo. A good, fresh 
gelatine mold is also very 
elastic and removes well 
from complex surfaces. (A 
fiat one can even be bent to 
a radius for casting, say, 
cim’ed cornices.)

'Hie gelatine used to 
make molds is a natural ma
terial extracted from beef 
bone and hide — in old car
toons, the stuff nags were 
turned into at the prover
bial “glue factory.” Techni-

B
cally, gelatine is a protein colloid know'n as 
a high molecular weight animal glue. Some 
grades have ser\ ed for years in the fimiiture 
and cabinetmaking industry’. The material 
is ideal for holding fine w oodwork together 
because its strong, flexible, and reversible 
(parts unglue with heat and steam). Book-

Gelatine ready for molding 
should run like melted 
caramel (top). Electric glue 
pots like this have been the 
industry workhorses for 
years and are good for small 
jobs (1 to 8 quarts). For 
large jobs, you can rig up a 
double boiler (above) using 
a lobster pot and barbecue 
cooker bought at the hard
ware store.

Seal the model and bearing (plywood) with shellac. The 
author is using a simple plaster rosette from a ceiling or wall; 
gelatine can be used to cast subjects much more complex.
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and ver\’slowly heat the solution until it be
comes clear, then reino\ e from the heat and 
let cool. Pour the solution into a container 
and seal with a lid. I hc stearine will last 
indefinitely in the container, but over lime 
it will congeal. When you need stearine, 
scoop some paste into another container (a 
coffee can with a plastic lid is good), and 
mix in kerosene until you have a thick liq
uid. If the solution congeals again, add 
more kerosene.

T F c n N I Q II r. s

binders use it, too. I’lie gelatine manufac
tured for desserts or to coat j)ills is basically 
the same, but much purer.

In order to j>roduce clean, sharp casts 
and durable molds, buy only the ver,- best 
gelatine. I fiifortunatcly, gootl gelatine is get
ting bard to find now adays (low er grades con
tain impurities). Ask for high grain-strength 
bide glue, and test it first b)' melting a small 
batch in a doublc-lxjiler glue jxit. Ciood gela
tine will congeal readily, and it will ha\e 
little odor. If you want to make shellac 

adhesive start with four- or 
five-pound cut. Pour the 
shellac into a small dish, set 
it afire, and burn off just 
enough alcohol to leave a 
thick paste. Then, after 
painting the back of the 
model with thin shellac for 
good penetration, spread 
the paste quickly over the 
model, press it down to the 
bearing, and let harden.

2. PRJCP.VRE I HE MODEL.

Your model first needs to be mounted to 
a smooth, flat surface, known in the craft 
as the hearing. Carpenter’s wood glue 
will work, but the traditional adhesi\e is 
orange shellac (see at right). Once tlie shel
lac or glue has fully liardenerl under the 
model, you must seal the edges where it 
meets the bearing. Spread plaster or pot
ter’s clay around the ioinl, tapering and 
smoothing just enough to produce a seal. 
You must also seal the model so the gela
tine will not stick w hen you separate the 
two. Paint two thin coats of orange sliel- 
lac over the model and around the hear
ing, letting the shellac <\n betw een each 
coat.

Steps for Mold Making
1. MAKE SEPAR.\T1NG .SOEimON.

Before you melt gelatine, you need to 
make separating solution so the glue won’t 
cake and .stick to the sides of the pot. Many 
substances ha\c been used as separators, 
among them petroleum oil, chalk oil, and 
gum oil. d’o make chalk oil, add enough 
I■'rencl1 chalk to paraffin oil to produce a 
licjiiid the consistency of milk. To make 
gum oil, dissolve 4 oz. of gum damar in 2 
oz. of jxiraffin oil. Add 1X pints of kerosene 
w hen melted, then store in a container for 
use later.

I like to use stearine because the in
gredients arc easy to obtain (double-pressed 
stearic acid can be bought at liohhs shops 
that sell candle-making supplies) and rel
atively inexpensive. Mix stearic acid and 
kerosene 50/50 in a double boiler. Gently

Next make a temporary- fence around 
the model using lengths of 1x2 or 1x4 lum
ber, depending upon its height. Make the 
fence at least 1" higher than the model (to 
allow room for gelatine), and leave a space 
of X " to • X" around the model. Seal the

Plaster, clay, weights — anything handy — can hold the 
fence in place to make a flood mold. Once the joints are 
sealed, paint all surfaces with separating solution.

Starting at one end of the bearing, pour the molten glue 
between the model and the fence. Avoid trapping bubbles. 
Puddle leftover glue on a clean surface for recycling later.
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The separating solution has to be removed before the pro
tective alum coating can be applied. Dust the surface with 
French chalk, then blow it clean.

Work all the way around the model as you separate the mold 
from the bearing, if the model breaks free, release it from 
the mold by using slight pressure on the back.

fence joints and edges with clay so the glue 
will not leak out. I Isc plaster of Paris to hold 
tlie fence together, and weights In keep it 
from moving. (1 usuallv tie hemp fiber 
dipped in plaster around the fence, but 
bricks will do.) Paint hvo or three coats of 
orange .shellac around ihe inside of the 
fence, and along the top surface. When the 
shellac is thoroiighlv dn, paint a thin film 
of separating solution o\er the model, bear
ing, and fence. Be sure not to leave pud
dles in the low areas.

glue is too thin the mold will not last 
more than a few casting c)clcs. (The 
moisture and exothermic reaction from the 
setting plaster w ill melt it.) If the glue is 
too thick, the mold may come out stiff. I 
usually look for the consistency of fresh 
caramel. Be sure to keep the water level 
in the double l>oiler alx)ve the glue, .adding 
a dash of concentrated antibacterial prod
uct (such as Dowicide or Lvsol) at this 
point can ward off odors and deterioration 
later. W'hen von are satisfied the glue is 
ready, turn the heat off and let it cool. .^- 
ter the final stir, let the batch sit for a few 
minutes so the bubbles rise to the top.

Casts can be reinforced with 
crinoline — the stiff, 
starched textile used to 
support skirts (sold at fabric 
stores). Poke the crinoline 
down into the wet plaster, 
then level the back of the 
cast flat with a straightedge.

3. MFI.T Gi;i.ATINK.

Now lo make glue. Paint a thin filn^ of scj>- 
arating solution around the inside of a 
small container and fill w ith warm water, 
.say, Vi lo Yi full. Next, add enough gela
tine for vour project, then let it soak for 
at least one hour until the flakes bend eas
ily. I his step will permit the gelatine to 
melt readily. Ifyou are setting up your own 
double boiler, give the gelatine one last 
stir to break up am lumps, and carefully 
place the small pot in the larger con
tainer. l op off the water in the large con
tainer so it is higher than the glue level. 
If you are using a self-contained electric 
glue pot, simply turn the unit on,

1 leat the gelatine at 140 to 150 degress 
until it is clear of flakes and lum|>free. Stir 
the glue with a slick to check \ iscosih, and 
adju.sl the mix as necessary w ith either wa
ter or gelatine. 'Phis is a critical step. If the

4. POUR .AND UNMOI.D.
You're ready to pour. When tlie glue has 
set awhile it develops a thin skin on top. 
Stir this skin into the glue so it melts 
again. I'hen carefully pour the glue into 
a pouring container. Take the container 
and start to pour. Stay in one place, and 
allow the glue to flow until the model is 
completely covered at least 1/2" over its 
highest point. Make sure the glue is be
tween 110 and 120 degrees; if the ghic is 
cold it will develop scams. Work slowly 
and steadily, otherxvise the thermal shock 
mav crack the model. Then let the mold 
cool and congeal for at least 12 hours, but 
wash tools immediately while the glue is 
still soft.

To remove the mold from the model.
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After a fresh coat of separating solution, the mold is ready 
for pouring a casting. Watch for heat buildup in the plaster, 
and unmold as soon as it’s set.

The finished cast shows all the details of the original. Check 
the mold face for soft spots — the result of heat, moisture, 
or bacterial attack — before starting another cycle.

tilke the fence off, then gently pn-and lift 
the mold from the bearing. Next, slowly 
and gently remove the mold from the 
model — it should slip right off. Inspect 
the face of the mold for leftover shellac, 
which can he chipped off. Also remove 
the separating solution hv dusting the 
mold with French chalk, then blowing it 
clean.

it takes to set — say, 45 minutes — or the 
moisture and reaction will hurt the gela
tine. d’r)-testing with your fingernail. If voii 
can’t go deep enough to produce a gouge, 
tiic plaster is setting well. Don’t let the cast 
get too hot. If it feels warm, reino\e it 
from the mold. For the same reason, don’t 
use slow-setting j)lasters (I slick to casting 
plaster). If you have many castings to 
make, don’t expect to get them all from 
one mold- Instead, plan ahead and set up 
for a gang mold of four to twelve subjects 
at one pouring.

All flexible molds lose their shape 
eventually, Gelatine molds, being water- 
based, tend to shrink, curl, and dn' out af
ter three or four days of use. 1b get the max
imum life put 0 mold “to bed” at the end 
of the day by wrapping it with damp blan
kets. When the mold has reached the end 
of the road, it’s time to recycle the gela
tine. You can melt it down for iimiiediatc 
remolding or dry it for storing. Cut the mold 
into 1" cubes aiul separate the them out 
on a frame of galvanized hardware cloth 
or expanded metal lath. Wlicn tlioroughlv 
dr\'. store in a cool, dark, dry place till the 
next casting call.

SUPPLIERS

SUTTON SUPPLY COMPANY 
Highway 64-70 East,
Dept. OHJ,
Conover, NC 28613 
(704) 464-8297 
Casting glue gelatine 
in retail quantities; 
contact for details.

WOODWORKER’S SUPPLY 
1108 North Glenn Rd., 
Dept. OHJ,
Casper. Wyoming 82601 
(800) 645-9292 
Paraffin oil, gum damar.

rips on Casting
BKFORF THE NEW MOI.D CAN BE USED, H 

needs a coating of alnm (available at phar
macies or chemical supply houses) to pro
tect the gelatine from the setting plaster. 
Soak enough alum in hot w'ater to produce 
a saturated solution. Allow to cool. I hen 
apply a thin film of this solution to the 
mold, avoiding puddles, .\ftcr the alum is 
dr), apply a thin film of separating solu
tion around the inside of the mold — re-

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 
COMPANY
Industrial Products Division 
125 So. Franklin St.,
Dept. OHJ.
Chicago. IL 60680-4124 
(800) 487-4431 
No. 1 molding plaster: 
contact for distributor.member, no puddles — and you are readv 

for casting.
EMCO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
soil Ravenswood Ave.,
Dept. OHJ.
Chicago. IL 60640 
(312) 728-4454
Electric glue pots 
in four sizes.

Casting plaster with gelatine molds 
is basically the standard procedure, with 
a few cautions. Apply the separating so
lution between each casting cycle, and af
ter three or four cycles repeat the sequence 
of French clialk drier, alum protectant, and 
separating solution. I’iining is critical, 
how ever; watch the clock. You can’t leave

Eu’ing Plaster Restoration is located at 418 
No. Marshall St., Graham, North Carolina 
27255 (gio-228-8022). Our special thanks to 
Earle and Lisa Felher for technical assistance 
with this article.the plaster cast in the mold any longer than
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A ODD UELLACKING
This Most Traditional Clear Finish is Often the Most Practical

by luincl. As it cools, the liquid lac is stretched 
into sheets, a process often compared to a 
taflh' pull. I.^r\ sheets are broken into shel
lac flakes, to be stored or sold in this slate 
for industrial puqx)ses. (Phonograph records 
were once made from shellac, and it is still 
used in the electrical industry.) Shellac is 
also pre-dissolved in alcohol for ready-to-usc 
sale. It lakes about 1.5 million lac bugs to 
make one pound of shellac. In fact, in Hin
dustani hikh means 100,000, and so be
came the r(K)t of the word shellac.

BY JOSH GARSKOF THK FIRSr DECORATIVE FINISH TO PROVIDE

clear, hard protection for fine woodwork 
came centuries before acrylics or petro
leum products. It was shellac, a simple coal
ing made from the secretions of a bug. Al
though \«irnish arrived on the scene in the 
mid-i8oos, shellac was the standard until the 
turn ofthiscentiirv. It’s the classic finish wc 
associate with Victorian floors, doors, wain
scots, balusters, and other exposed wo(xl.

Vou‘11 find shellac somewhere in al
most any old house. It may be the original 
finish hidden under layers of paint. Maybe 
it’s still exposed, but barely recognizable 
because tlie surface is dirty or hciu ily crazed. 
No need to go “plastic,” however. Old shel
lac finishes are easy to restore, and when tlie 
call is for a new clear finish, .shellac can be 
a beautiful, historically appropriate choice. 
Modern chemistry has created harder and 
more resistant materials, but shellac ha.s 
never been surpassed for its high gloss and 
glowing amber hue.

'I’lie Coating with Spirit
ALTMOUGH CI.OSER TO BROWN IN COLOR,

this product is called “orange" or “amber” 
shellac and is the standard found in all his
toric finishes. Today, you can also purchase 
“white” sliellac, a modern, bleached version 
marketed for finishing lighter woods. It a|> 
pears white when wet because of a wax 
coinponent. but dries clear. White shellac 
is the main ingredient in stain- and knot
sealing primers.

Shellac forms a finish through the 
simple proce.ss of evaporation. When the 
resinous flakes are dissohed in a solvent 
(alcohol), they become a liquid. When the 
liquid is painted on and the solvent dries, 
the flakes interlock as a continuous resinous 
film. No chemical change occurs, and rein
troducing the solvent at any time will soften 
the film. 'Ibday, this type of coating is oc
casionally called an evaporatls e finish, but 
the old-time name is spirit varnish — “spirit” 
for the alcohol, and “varnish” for a generic 
clear finish. 'Hie amount offtake in the so
lution is measured as the “pound cut” (e.g., 
a three-pound cut has three pounds offtake 
per gallon). Shellac s cut affects its l(X)k, work
ability, thickness, and drying time.

Shellac is still handmade in 
India. TOP: A “taffy-puller’ 
stretches lac into a thin 
sheet. ABOVE: Workers 
scrape lac from twigs. 
BELOW: Shellac fidkes, 
ready to be dissolved in 
denatured alcohol.

Meet the Beetles
SIIEI.IJ^C’S MAIN INGREDIENT IS PKUDUCED

^ by the lac hug, a tiny insect indigenous to 
fije Kar hast, primarily India. 'Hie bugs suck 

from trees and convert it into a hard, 
^sinon.s material. Most lac comes from fc- 

l.^naie bugs. As they lay tboiisiinds of eggs, 
f Vthew suck up so much sap that their bodies 

jfito hard, protective sacks — a lethal 
Once llie young have hatched, la- 

I^BllvK collect the material, emsh it, and melt

'T

removing twigs and shells from 
the licjncfied product. (Also extracted is a 
c^is6n dye, whicli had great commercial 

ivinuc before the discovery of coal-tar dyes, 
,Kut is now considered an impurity'.)

To this day, a lot of shellac is refined

A-
■9
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riicrc iirc pros and cons to a slidiac 
finish.! Icat and some coniinon chemicals 
(such as ammonia and other alkalies) will 
damage the finisli. W'atcr whitens it, and al
cohol dissolves it. Hovvexcr. shellac has 
less ucll-kuown practical advantages — 
chiefly that it’s easy to use. Shellac dries in 
minutes, so yoirre unlikely to get drips, 
sags, or curtains on vertical surfaces. Such 
speed means it can he recoated shortly af
ter it is applied, a big help where prcKluc- 
tion is important.

Shellac is also non-porous, making it 
an excellent sealer and moisture harrier. It 
has long been used as a knot sealer under 
paints because it keeps bleeding resins and 
staining extractives in the wood, where they 
cannot mar the surface. Shellac also keeps 
w ater out of the wood, so it is less likely to 
stain or change shape with increases in hu- 
niidih'. On porous interior surfaces, such as 
plaster and \valllx)ards, it’s the shellac in stain- 
kill primers that trajjs old water stains. (Coat
ing the interior walls of houses w ith shel
lac can block moisture migration out of the

Testing: What Finish Is It?
Of the three categories of hard-coat clear finishes coniinon in old 
houses, shellac belongs in the first: spirit varnishes. .Vfter \^’orld War 
i, sxiithetic lacquer was developed. Like shellac, lacquer is a resin 
(nitrocellulose) dissolved in a spirit (lacquer thinner).

In the mid-iqth centiir), inanufacturers introduced oil 
varnishes, cooking linseed oil and natural resins (such as kauri 
gum) together. These oil varnishes change 
chemically as they cure, and their solvents will 
not redissolve them.

Synthetic varnishes are a product of mod
em chemistT}, developed during the 1950s and 
’40s. Many new' synthetic oils and resins (alkyds, 
polyesters, etc.) and oils gradually replaced the 
natural components of oil varnishes.

Figuring out w hat sort of finish you 
have is easy. First, rub a bit of denatured al
cohol on it in an inconspicuous spot. If it 
loosens, it’s shellac. If there’s no reaction, 
tr\- lacquer thinner, which will dissolve 
both shellac and lacquer. (It’ll wrinkle var
nish, but won’t remove it.) If neither alco
hol nor lacquer thinner works, it’s a var
nish. Remove it w ith a commercial paint 
and varnish stripper.

is the STAR^
floor the

SHOW
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house, and it has even been vised to stop 
infiltration of air-borne formaldeliyde from 
pTohlenialic foam insulations.) \Vlien wood 
does move, as all \vo(xI does, shellac will flex 
without cracking.

Even imder transparent stains and 
varnishes shellac can be a help. New wood, 
or finished wckkI that has been sanded bare, 
often doesn’t take stain evenly — a classic 
problem that pops up in refinishing old 
softwood floors. Prepping the wood first 
with a coal of i-|K)iind cut of shellac will give 
It uniform porosity and prevent mottled 
staining. Shellac makes a good, economi
cal first coat for a traditional, non- 
poK’uretliane varnish job, too.

Perliaps the biggest advantage of a 
shellac finish is that it is so easily repaired.

RIGHT: These 1880s ash 
pocket doors were rehnished 
using layers of both orange 
and white shellac to re-create 
the original color.

Cleaning: Shellac Revival
Contrary to eoininon misconception, shellac docs not darken with 
age. (Varnish is the old finish that darkens over time.) Shellac main
tains its amber line. Of course, all clear finished wood takes on a pati
na because of the effect of ultraviolet light on the uood itself. Shellac 
may also darken from dirt. Super-hard finishes like polyurethane are 
more likely to repel tiny grains of sand or dust. T hey inav scratch the 
surface slightly, but they lend to wipe away with cleaning. On shellac, 
they arc more apt to get ground into the surface. This can make the 
finish look darker. I he vipshot is that cleaning or renewing vonr finish 
may lighten it up as mneh as stripping and refinishing with a new 
shellac film would.

I'or all cleaning and renewing procedures, test the effect on 
your finisli in an out of the way spot first. Start with a gentle dish

washing soap, using just 
the suds and w iping them 
away immediately. Or use 
a stronger cleaner, such 
as Eantastik. Von can also 
try a small amount of de
natured alcohol and steel 
wool, riiis will melt the 
surface slightly and re
move hiiilt-np grime. I’o 
cover scratches or gaps in 
the finish or remove water 
marks (white streaks), you 
cun re-amalgamatc shel
lac by rubbing it witli an 
alcohol-soaked pad or 
rag. This dissolves the 
finish, loosening the shel
lac particles so they can 
resettle over the damaged 
areas.

Restore defects or gaps in the finish simplv 
bv' apph'ing a couple of new coats, then 
“aging” them w ith a light steel wooliiig. 
Each shellac coat partially tlissolves tlie pre
vious coals, then the entire film re-hardens 
as one, tliicker la\ er. (Wliite shellac can even 
he used to touch up old varnishes and lac
quer, but it will not Ixvnd witii ixvluirelliane.) 
Remove wlvilc streaks (water marks) bv 
rubbing a little alcohol over the surface. You 
can also re-anialgamatc an existing finish by 
reintroducing low levels of the solvent.

A Clean Finish

SHtLLAC IS ONE OF 7 HE SAFEST FINISH OP- 
tions. Its resin is organic, non-toxic, and 
can be used for babies' cribs and toys. (In 
fact, shellac is a major ingredient in some 
candy coatings on medicines and sweets 
and is used to preserve and give a nice shine 
to fresh iruit.) Shellac does not emit V''GCs 
(volatile organic compounds) as it dries, 
and it complies w ith the clean air regula
tions that limit many architectural coatings 
in |))aces like New York Cit>' and Califor
nia. Of course, the solvent — tvpically de
natured alcohol— is toxic and flammable. 
Keep a strong flow of fresh air moving

Exposure to the ctenicnts 
— Mpectally sunlight — 
will (<ike its toll. Alter 100 
years, the shcliav on this 
interior winriow shutter 
has c^.l^ed severely.

PHOTUCiRAPHS BT |AMF.S A. BOORSTEIN. ALL PROJECTS 
&rm»N ARC BT TRAniTiONAL LINE LTD.. A NEW YORK CITY 

ARCHITKCTt'RAI. RESTORATION SPECIALIST: (212) 627-355;.
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llirough the work iircii when shellacking; an 
appropriate respirator (NIOSH/MSHA 
rC23Cl is also a good idea.

Unqiicstional)l\, a modern finish may 
serve better on counters and tabletops, 
uherc spilled cocktails, hot pans, and wet 
glasses lurk. ’I hcse days, on jobsites and in 
home centers, the words “clear finish” are 
synonv'mous with polyurethane. I’his rock- 
hard and nearly imperiiieable material lasts 
longest in lough ap])lications, such as floors. 
(.All clear finishes are relatively short-lived 
in strong sunlight or outdoors, because ul
traviolet rays pass through them and de

grade the wood underneath, causing the 
bond to fail.) Nonetheless, tlie traditional 
finish achieved w ilh shellac is unsur|)assed 
for vertical surfaces and other less-exposed 
woodwork. Some restorers shellac even 
bedroom floors, adding a protective coat of 
wax, for a classic V'ictorian sliine.

BELOW: On this maple sam
ple, aniline dyes were added 
to the shellac to create col
ored finishes. From left to 
right: orange shellac, white 
shellac, unfinished, and with 
‘'red mahogany" and “red 
maple" dyes.:3I

Shellacking: Mixing &. Application
Once shellac is dissolved in alcohol, it begins to degrade. 
lAenhialK, it won’t harden ansiiiore. For gcncratioas, wrxxl- 
workers’ rule of tliiiml) has been that premixed shellac 
has a six-month usable life. Toda\, some manufacturers 
say their products w ill last for years on the shelf. Check 
labels, talk to your seller, and look for a freshness date 
stamped on the can. A on can test questionable shellac be
fore using it by putting a few drops on an old jar lid. I’lie 
shellac should harden (n ernight. If it is soft in the morn
ing, the shellac may be old and no longer nsable. For guar
anteed freshness, von can mix shellac yourself.

•AlwavTi mix and store shellac in a glass container; 
contact w itii inelal w ill darken it. (Cans of pre-mixed shel
lac ha\c a special lining.) Begin bv putting the Rakes into 
the jar (for faster results, crush the Rakes to a pow der first), 
and gradually add denatured ethvi alcohol, stiniiig reg
ularly. (/Any alcohol will Wf>rk; the difference l>ctweeii hix.*s 
is how long they take to e^aporate.) Keep the container 
sealed to present eva(X)ratioii of the alcohol as well as con
tamination from moisture in the air. Never shake it, be
cause that can lead to bul)blcs in your finish.

Shellac has a bit of wax in it naturally, which can 
cloud tlic finish and reduce its water repcilency. I’o de- 
wax shellac, let it stand for a couple of weeks. I'lie wax 
will settle to the bottom; slowly pour off the shellac. A 
less effective, but quicker, method is to strain shellac 
through a fine cloth.

APH.v VOURSEM’: You tail spray shellac on, and it’s 
c\ cn available in aerosol cans, but it is not the best clear 
finish for spray application because it dries so quickly. If 
you hold the can too close, yoiril get drips; too far, aiul 
you’ll get a stippled effect.

At the other end of the application spectrum is 
b’rcncli Polishing, a shellacking technique that dates back 
to tlie i6th ceiilun. In a French Polish, shellac is ap|)licd 
w ith a pad of cotton cloth and rubbed on. The circular

motion of the pad creates a glass-like surface, free of am 
application marks. (I’his is a true craft. It takes jiractice 
and instruction to get the knack.)

A middle of the road route to a great finish is brush
ing. Here arc some professional tips:
♦ A thin “pound cut” is easiest to work w ith. Start with 
a one-pound cut for the first coat. Tlien use either a tw(>- 
or three-jKmiid cut for later applications.
♦ Shellac dries fast, so work (|iiickly. Brush it out as vou 
apply it, using long strokes. Don’t return to touch up al
ready applied areas, or sou’ll wreck the surface.
♦ Not only must woodwork be completely dry, but 
esen moisture in the air can mar the finish with white 
blemishes. ,\s the alcohol evaporates, it cools the sur
face and in high liumidih, coiideiisatioii can actually 
form on the shellac.
♦ Use a higlwiualits', soft, natural-bristle or ssuthetic 
brush. Keep it loaded w ith shellac. If it is set dow n for 
even a niiiuite, it svill harden.
♦ Sand out brush strokes and drips betueeii coals, but 
don't sand to degloss. Even glossy shellac coats adhere 
well because wet shellac dissolves the lower coat slightly, 
allowing the resin films to interlock. (A little shellac 
(hist from sanding behveen coats will be absorbed into 
the next coat.)
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How to Get Your Town 
Interested in Itself

BY ADAIR MULLIGAN

els ofbuilclings in our his
toric district.
Capitalize ou C'hrist- 
»tas: During the holidiiys, 
people are ready to em
brace ail) thing smacking 
of tradition. The town 
caught the .spirit with an 
annual evening candle- 
liglit walk through tlie vil
lage. It’s a night of car
olling and cocoa, but it 
also liighlights our historic 
neighborli(M)ds.

'Date OW J^fouses: We called or wrote to old-house 
ouners to find out construction dates for a plaque 
program. \V1ien not one homeowner could offer a date 
(except a lady who insisted her early 1900s Builder’s 
St\le house was from 1812), it was clear that some 
work had to be done. So we held a workshop called 
I low to Date Your I listoric House; it was surprisingly 
well attended. I’he hca\y volumes in the Registrx' of 
Deeds intimidated many of the participants, so it be

came a group effort. 
ripply for TunUiftf*: 
'Ibwii self-consciousness 
rose a notch or two when 
we landed a federal grant 
through the State I listoric 
Presersation Office. We 
had struggled through the 
application paperwork, and 
our hard work paid off. 
With the funds, we hired 
an architectural historian 
to .study our old buildings. 
Meanwhile, we fleshed 
out their inner lives by re
searching the past resi-

My campaign to make the town proud of its past took 
time away from other things, like my daughter Hayden. 
But I did rt for the children.

Y NEW lOWIM LOOKED 

like a scene from an 
insurance company cal
endar. dlie honest-to-go(xl- 
ness New England Vil
lage had tree-lined streets, 
majestic farmhouses, a 
church, a corner store, 
even a town green with 
bandstand. Ybt, it seemed 
to me, this beautiful place 
.suffered fi’om too little self- 
respect.

M

I watched in horror 
as town planning officials 
allowed the old dr\-goods 
store {specializing in night 
crawlers) to be replaced 
by a video arcade. A few months later, at the town meet
ing (a small-town event I could hardly wait for), my 
fellow villagers ratified a long-range capital plan that 
included bulldozing the Greek Revival town hall and 
building a “real 
w as finding out, was not so proud of its roots.

My battle to make the tow n aware, and proud, 
of its histor)’, undertaken with a few sympathizers, 
was not about restricting de\ elopment, or telling folks 
what sorts of curtains to hang. It was about inspiring 
losMispeople to look at the histor\ all around tliein with 
new eyes. It took eight years to sound the wake-up call. 
It also took a good bit of public speaking, late-night 
meetings, squinting at antique penmanship, and tire
less rabble-rousing. 'Hie process also involved huge per
sonal satisfaction, and it was fun. I’d like to share iny 
most successful strategies and campaigns.
TEfifist the Schooh: 'roo often, children think Amer
ican history happened only in Plymouth and Gettys
burg. Yet there is histors’ everyw'here, and teachers 
love to bring theirsubject closer to home. We got the 
ball rolling by bringing in artifacts from local houses 
for show-iind-tell. Sorin the teachers took o\'er. Tlie third 
grade, for example, researched and built scale mod

Picture postcards made 
from historic photos of 
the tcMrn raised con
sciousness and funds.

I bis picture-perfect place, 1one.
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iin^erBrea^
PLUS ^ MANY OTHER

Architectural Accents
Desjpner Details

-BY-

ABOVE: The Creek Revival town hall 
was destined for doom, but we 
saved it. INSET: Villagers toast 
marshmallows over a bonfire of old 
junk ripped from the building dur
ing restoration. LEFT: Ail were im
pressed by the third grade's depic
tion of the oldest houses in town.

ur 96 page factory-direct

oCatalogue overflows with
SOLID WOOD treasures for
your home. We are the largest 
direct supplier for these details, 
due to our ol d-fashioned values, 
friendly customer service, and 
exceptional quality. We love 
what we do, and we always 
guarantee your happiness! ElegiuTTfui^ai^l 

^ SCREEN / STORM DOORS 
XCiting Porch, for lotting first impressions.
Gable. & Eave 

decorations create 
unrivaled charm fev 
your home’.s exteriof.

Our cow/5 de grace was sa\ ing 
the beleaguered Greek Revival 
building. 1 he sclectineii got their 
new town liall, bttl as of tliis writ
ing, the structure has been sa\ed 
from school-hoard plans to use 

the land for a 
playing field. .An 
iinsinkahle vol
unteer enlisted 
others to help 
strip wallpaper, 
renioxc porches, 
regla/.c windows, 
and rcfinisli floors 
to create a heauti- 
fulK' restored build

ing. It is now home to the offices 
of a non-profit music festiv al.

'I'll is town now knows itself a 
litllc better. Von hear the words 
“historic resource” in planning- 
hoard hearings, tlie cliiklren un
derstand how a brick lieehivc oven 
is fired, and residents actualh’ voted 
extra money for tlie new tou n ludl 
project to exhibit the town’s clal> 
orate Victorian safe door! Ilie town 
understands where it is going be
cause it understands where it has 
been. It has become, in many ways, 
an even more attractiv e place to live, 
Perhap.s some of onr successes w ill 
help others develop pride in their 
Main Streets.

dents. A second grant enabled us 
to publish our study as a walking 
tour booklet, illustrated hv a local 
artist. It describes fiftv'historic build
ings, accompanied b\ a guide map 
and pen-and-ink draw
ings. Kveryone loved 
it, even the Chamber 
ofComiiKTCc and the 
hospital, which hojyed 
to use the booklets to 
lure licalth profes
sionals to the region. M 
We ran through the |j 
first printing in just ^ 
a few months. ^
Start a 
f^(Xir’s might liiivc Mywell- 
been the most effee-

efforts 
gained me 

up interest. It was a notoriety. If
homc-hrevved affair, always 

popularity, 
throughout 

even a 1-squarc and the county.
churned oul on the 
town’s copy machine. ’Hie newslet
ter is published each season (except, 
of course. Mud Season), and car
ries a grab-bag of articles including 
“Village V'ignctte” (the liistory of 
an old building), “Old House 
Blues” (a fix-it-up subject), and 
“/\sk Alvey” (exceqits from the 1850 
memoirs of a village Ixiy named .Al- 
vah I Iiinter).

m
nmmsi

Custom-lenglh 
SPANDRELS add 
a new dimension.

liilo custoni- 
Icnglh Span

drels. Cornices. & 
Shelves, Brackets, 
Crown Mouldings, 
Stair Part.s, & much 
nwre will transform 
your home’s inlaigr.

rompt shipmei^ 
easy ordering. 

fa.’Uiry-direcl sales, 
and your satisfaction 
is guaranteed! Oitier 
our comprehensive 
Catalogue & wc'il 
prove it to you!

w SW BRACKETS. 
HEADERS. 

CASING, and 
F square CORNER 

BLOCKS transform 
plain openings.

*««fnHitB,H«Wr

Sk

P SI-;

tivc l(M)l in whipping
FOLDING SCREENS., 

in 17 unique stylesf

•Vi.r.ki.*. lillilitiilllllltlllilllill! put together suns
% pages of hard-to-6nd 
,/lirhiUi-tuml

1 Catalogue *2 I
' By Return Mail “

also - 208 page, illustraied
Porch Book ■ *12.95

Name

Address
(903)

City 356-2156

State 
Send to The Folks at
Vintage Wood Works 

Hwy 34-Box R.*28I7 
Quinlan • TX 75474

Zip

evwv I9N
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Heritage Village Colors
ORIGINAL OIL BASE FORMULA

Heritage Village colors n'er« select
ed for authentic reproduction of 

IHth and I9th century architecture.
They are suitable for most exterior and 
interior suffices, ualU, woodwork, trim, 
furniture and decorative painting. With 
the harmonious colors in this collec
tion, color schemes for your entire 

house cdn be created, iiinited oniy by 
your imagination. These coatings have 
a superior viorkahility and depth of 
color that ntake Heritage Milage 
Colors the benchmark of 
coatings in 
the archi
tectural

re - ! i L»'

j

r
I km

CZCT
ihaair

*v

O .1^.'

Primrose Disi ributing & 
54445 RfWE Roai>, South Beso, In

(boo) 211-5092 (8:50 AM TO 4:30 PM
»ti*Sm«T5yifTih i>niru) 

nFSCRimXK l.m-BMURI. S3

PIM A Cheerful Fire & 
A Warm Home • • •with a

HIGH EFFICIENCY 
GAS FURNACE

There i.s ulmosl nothing as delightful as u
crackling fire, or as comfortable as the
MxHhing warmth of soapstone. Siwpslone is
nature's most beautiful, durable, and efficient
stove material. It absorbs twice as much heal92 fff/C/fNCY RAT/NC mTl-SPiED fAN 

VFNTS HORIZONTAl OR VERTOt WITH PVC PIPE 
LIMITED LIFE-TIME WARRANTY

as metal, and radiates steady warmth, even
after the fire has died.

WrHxJsttKk Soapstone Stoves olTer both
traditional and contemporary styling, and the

,/w' /W00 latest in clean-buming technology. An
internal catalytic combustor bcxists heat
tmiput and virtually eliminates pollution.

()ur financing plan makes it easy to own80% HIGH EFFICIENCY FURNACES a soapstone stove at low monthly terms.
Send fw free catalog, or calla 8(K)-866-4.^44 for free catalog & video.

FREE COLOR CATALOG
1-800-265-9369 Name

Address
Ciiy/Siate/Zip
Phone (daytime) ( ).Quality

, Heating, lr>c.
. Box34t 
Oroanva*. Ml 4S438

Phone (evening) (___ .)_

WKHesete UsaOng 
Ceuksg ■ V.7S FASTEST

SERVICE!FREE CATALOG & VIDEO 1 -800-866-4344
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25% OFF CHICAGO FAUCETS 'si

Since 1901, Chicago Faucets have 
been the standard of the industry. 
Still American made from solid 
brass and genuine porcelain. 
These quarter turn valves will 
last a lifetime but our special 
pricing won't.

HARDWARE+P/us,Inc.
1-800-522-7336

pme f loonn
TheJoinery Is Making History 

With A Floor That's Easy To Install.
Tlie tools are centuries old. So are the 
timbers. And through The Beauty Of 
Recycling,"'The Joinery Company is 
using them to make history with some
thing brand new: Ready-Laid” antique 
heart pine flooring.

• Pre-fitted, pre-kidflooring that needs no 
commercial sanding

* Pre-squared ends, laser-straightened edges
* Easy-to-handle nested bundle packaging
• Kiln-dried stability
Send S3 Ibr a portfolio & price list, or S23 (refund
able with your order) for samples of our fine woods.

CHCASa R'VUCETS

Wdl mount 
conti^urotion also ovo<lotil«.

CF-728-SS-372-CPB
Chrome.........................
CF-728-SS-372-CP

‘230^

‘398“-Brass

9

AJso ovoiioble 
wftti bkxM hancHes or 

porcstom cross hondtes THE JOINERY CO.
Antique Heart Pine Flooring 

Dept. OH ■ 1*0 Box 518 •Tarboro, NC 27886 
______  (919)823-3306

*
CF-201-GN8A-E3-370-CP...Chrome...M76" CF-200-GN8A-E3-.370-CP...Chromew/spray...*200” 
CF-201-GNKA-H3-370-CBP.. .Brass., .*306'-« CF-200-GN8A-E3-370-CPB.. .Brass w/spray.. .*345*'

TIIE OLD EUROPE 
COLLECTIONAuthenticity, Craftsmanship, and 

the beauty^ of natural
wood

■ COZY COTTAGES AND CHALETS 
ENTIRE COLLECTION - $10.00

\
•jmummmmmhumi THE CRAFT SMAN

collf:ction
, V• Design services & consultation

• Embossed wood mouldings —
straight or curved

• Available in all species of wood mm
• Custom designed & crafted interiors
• Doors • Mantels • Gun cases
• Raised paneling * Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Entryways 

• Supervision from design to installation
CATALOG AVAILABLE - $6

k •
A

jhmiii ^9

1^
American Custom Millwork, Inc. ARTS AND CRAFTS BUNGALOWS 

ENTIRE COLLECTION - $12.00
3904 Newton Road . P.O. Box 3608 

Ai£any. GA 31706
(912) 888-3303 • (912) 888-6848 • FAX (912) 888-9245

U.8.A — WOR1.DWTOE

To order, send check or mortey order to:
PRINCETON PLANS PRESS

Bo>632 Pnncelon New Jersey 08540
1 800-666 9855vi&> r
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MOLDER/PLANER
FOR

STRAIGHT, CIRCULAR. ELLIPTICAL* MOLDINGS 
(Casings, Crowns, Picture Frames, Raised Panels)

Our W • 7S Model offers 
Versatility and Durability

FEATURES;

• Duplication of historic 
profiles up to 3/4 in. 
deep

• Solid cast-iron base &
I head
!• Molder-to-planer In less
' than 2 minutes
• Portable - on site or In 

the shop
• 7,000 rpm/two-knife 

system produces 78 
cuts per In.

• 100 standard knives
• Custom knives
• Five-year warranty
• Fully American-made!

* Elliptical fig required

EJ Elliptical Jig allows 
radii as small as 7 in.

Williams & Hussey Machine Co. Inc. 
Deph 565AA

P.O. Box 1149* Wilton, NH 03086 
Tel: 800-258-1380 (USA) or 603-654-6828 

Fax: 603-6S4-5446

THE BEST BUYS IN SPIRAL STAIRS!Calcimine Ceiling 
Blues?

►

METAL OAK VICTORIAN
"fn

E
tl■f * V

► Try Sterling's Olde Yankee Towne
ready*mixed Calci-Coater
• Seals old calcimine surfaces
• Succeeds where most paints fail
• Time tested answer for older 

buildings
• Topcoat with oil or latex paints
• May be tinted with oil or 

universal colors

k For other old house restoration
jobs, try.
• 5f5 non-flammable paint remover
• Old Time Linseed Oil Putty
• Sterling Elastic Glazing 

Compound
• Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish

*■ For a restoration products
brochure, write to:

OHJ Catalog
SCI- Corporation. Box J
Malden. MA 02148

■1/ I/i
3V

ar i b

ii-tiMrnmx
.1^

llribrOW.1. l|

Call or Write far Free Color Brochure: 
Toll Free 800-523*7437 [xl. HJ15 TK# Von Shop. 
D*pi. Hj15, So* 5^7, 400 #eed Rd., Boofnoll, PA 19008 
Specify: Metol__
Nome

SAFE, EASY-TO ASSEMBLE-KITS
Metal Kill in itadi lor iirunedtata shipping or pick-up) 
SHOWROOM/WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS IN; 
Broomall, PA (610)544-7100 
Pomona, CA (909) 598-5766 
Sarasota, FL (8)3)923-1479 
Houston, TX (713) 769-0648 
Chicago, IL
Stamford, CT (203) 325-8466

Ook. Vidofion.

Address,
(708)952-9010 Cify . Stata. .Z'P.

MasrerCard • Vuo * Amtx • Pifcever

o™s" i'ral Stair THE IRON SHOP.
C'Thv Son Shop I R9i

] \MiARV/t KBRl'.ARY 199S



restoration
ing patterns from old* 
house walls, they select 
colors through chemical 
analysis and historical re
search. Then they print 
reproduction paper for 
the project and for their 
warehouse. I’he paper 
shown, Anglo-japanese 
Blossom, is patterned af
ter original paper that still 
hangs in the vestibule of 
the Cohen-Bay House, 
an 1884 Oakland, Calif., 
Kastlakc Queen Anne. 
Manufactured in its orig
inal 18" wadlh, it costs S48 
per seven-vard roll. Ml. 
Diablo Handprints, P.O. 
Box 726, Dept. 011J, 
Benicia, CA 941510; (707) 
745-3^88.

REPRODUCTION
WALLPAPERS

MT. DIABLO HANDPRINTS

reproduces document 
wallpapers for museums, 
historical societies, and 
other preservation inter
ests. .After careftilly trac-

The Jorgensen
Compound Mtter Saw.

above the second storey. 
The 16' aluminum unit 
weighs less than five 
jKtunds and costs less than 
S40. Extensions arc $9 9>. 
The Roof Snow Riike is 
available at hardware 
stores. Fora local distril)- 
utor, contact Garelick 
Manufacturing Co., 644 
Second Street, Dept. 
OH), St. Paul Park, MN 
55071; (612) 459-9795.

MITER SAW

WHETHER YOU’RP; RTaiSINC
old moulding or installing 
reproduction wainscot, 
accurately cut angles are 
essential. A power chop 
saw is expensive; a cheap 
miter box can be inac
curate. Jorgensen’s Pro
fessional Miter Saws of
fer a compromise. 'I’hey 
bavc quick-lock settings 
for commonly cut an
gles, as well as locking 
screws for iiiicommon 

ones. 1’he sturdy 
few cast alu

minum tools have ad
justable-length stops, a 
workpiece claini), and a 
universiil Siiw blade, d’hey 
offera Precision Miter S;m, 
list price S65.89, and a Pro
fessional CompouiKl Miter 
Saw, list price $151.51. You 
may find each for less at 
area retailers. For a dis-

ROOr RAKE
WITH GARELICK’s NEW

snow shovel, you can 
sho\cl the roof, Uk). hcl|>- 
ing present avalanches, 
dangerous icicles, and 
damaging ice dams that 
build up when snow melts 
and then refrec/cs. 'I’he 
Roof Rake comes either 
16' or 21' long, and 5' tele
scoping extensions arc 
available (to a maximum 

of 26'), gh'ing you the 
reach to get

Above: Reproduction 
Eastlake wallpaper traced 

directly from the wall. 
Below: With the blade of 

the Roof Rake, you can 
pull snow from the 

edge of your 
roof.

The unique heart of the 
Triathlon heating and 
cooling system is a natural 
gas-burning engine

tribiitor in vour area, con
tact tlie .Adjustable CMamp 
Company, 417 North /\sb- 
land Avenue, Dept. Ol Ij. 
Chicago, II. 60622; (312) 
666-0640.

■

m! RUNNING HOT 
&COLD

A RF.VOI.UTIONARY NEW 

heating — and cooling
\ .

V .
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1 i 1-UimiTTmiim i I mi Mil
— SN'steni is litenilK cook
ing with gas. fork’s
IViatlilon pov\crs bolli
functions from a single
energy source, natural
gas, with breakthrough
l>enefits In efficiency and
economy. Old-housc Prospect .\vemie. Dept. The Design Works' early
owners will aj)]>reciate OIIJ, Cleveland, OH American-inspired mantel

with a bleached washcoatthe potential for lower 44115; (800) 8^2-2541. and gold-leaf finish.
operating costs — as
much as 50% below them, since 1818. Today,REPRODUCTION

MANTELthose of con\ entioiial they still offer many of
their original designs forheating and cooling rilK DKSIGN WORKS MAN-

ecjiiipment — lint there’s iitacturcs traditional fasteners, roto operators,
cremone boxes, handles.also a sjrace adsantage mantels. Select from

housing both plants They also offer screensstock designs, such as111
and the thumb turns toin a single j)ackage the early American-in-

(about the size of a large spired design shown, or hold them. Custom de
heat pump). 1 lie sysleni have one ciisloin de signs. nianufaciiircd to
costs between $7,000 to \'our spccihcatioiis, are asigned lo your speci-

standard scrxice (just sendS8,ooo, plus ductwork. ficafions, sketches, or
photographs, h’or both them a sample), ^bu canI'br a list of distributors.

contact York Heating custom and stock de mail order directly from

and Air Conditioning, signs, tlie Works will send Hope’s Uindniark Prod-
slio]) drawings tailoredP.O. Box 1592, Dept. nets, Ine., P.O. Box 580,

OH). York, PA 17405; 
{717) 771-6418.

lo the dimensions of voiir Dept. OH), jamestown. 
NT 14702; (716) 665-5124.firebox before inanufac- 

turiiig your mantel. 
Many designs and 
finishes available. The 
mantel above costs 
Si,797 unfinished, or 
$2,954 as shown. Con
tact 7'hc Design Wbrks, 
767 1’rahcrl Avenue, 
Dept. 011), .Atlanta, CA 
50518; (800) 756-0256.

stores, the tool i.s a must 
for lots of old-house in
terior paint jobs. It has a 
long, angled handle that 
reaches hard-to-paint 
areas. Slicrwin-W'illianis’ 
quality' radiator brush is 
made from 100 percent 
Chinn bristle wdth a 
nickel-plated ferrule. It 
costs S19.99 and is avail
able at their retail stores, 
b’or infomiation ora store 
localion, contact the Sher
win-Williams Co., loi

RADIATOR
PAINTBRUSH

PAINTING THE BACK OF

cast iron radiators or be- 
liind radiators, stoves, and 
refrigerators is no easy 
task — unless you’ve got 
a radiator bnisli. Not to be 
found at many hardware

A radiator brush paints 
hard-to-reach areas, 

much like angled tooth 
brushes get at 

rear molars.

CASEMENT WINDOW 
HARDWARE

HOPI'l’S lANDMARK PROD-

ucts has been maiuifae- 
turing metal case- 

I nient windows, and 
the hardware for

Two fasteners from Hope’s 
casement window hard
ware catalog.

lANl'ARY/Pt BRl'ARY I995 65



I S T <> I C' HOUSE PLANS

HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS

Liil-order plans have a long historv’ in shaping 
the residential architecture of the countr>-. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from 01IJ readers, the edi
tors base “done the homework”: W'eVe hand-picked plans. In each issue, we offer the most attractise, authen
tic, and biiildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural histoty. Let us know 
what plans vou’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to 
national building-code standards. However, the requirements of your site and local building codes mean you’ll 
probably need the assistance of a professional designer (your builder may c|ualih) or an architect.

show layouts of framing 
pieces and flicir locations for 
r<K)f, first, and second floors.
• I'.ncrgv-saving specs, where 
noteworthy, arc included, 
such as s'apor barriers, insulat
ed sheathing, caulking and 
Foain-sealaut areas, batt insii- 
liitioii, and attic cxluuut venti
lators.
• May include foundation 
plan for basement or craw I 
space. (Crars 1 space plans can 
easily be adapted for fiill 
basements by your bnikler.)

Why order mnltipk' .sets?
If you're serious about build
ing. vou'll need a set each for 
the general contractor, mort

gage lender, electrician, 
plumber, IrcatiiigAeidiluting 
contractor, building permit 
departineni, other township 
use or interior designer, and 
one for yourself. Ordering the 
8-set plan saves monev and 
additional sliipping charges.

Other notes: (1) Plans 
are copyrighted, and they 
arc printed for you when 
)ou order. 'I’herefore, they 
are not refundable.
If you would like informa
tion on ordering more than 
8 sets of the same plan, 
please call our Customer 
Service IX*]>artiiicnt at
1508) 281-8805.

(2) Mirror-reverse plans are 
usefid w hen the house 
would fit the site belter 
“flopped." For this yon need 
one set of mirror-reverse 
plans for the coniractur; hut 
because the reverse plans 
have backwards lellcringatid 
dimensions, all other sets 
should l>c ordered right
reading.
(5) 1 leafing and air-condi
tioning layouts arc not 
included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to 
size and locate the proper 
unit for your specific condi
tions of climate and site.

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• l^tailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for frainiiig. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the IcK'alion 
of eiccirical and plumbing 
components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built- 
ins. and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections: 
cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed lo 
help vmir builder undersland 
major interior details.
• Framing diagrams that

MAll. TO: OH| House Plan Service, 2 Main Street. Gloucester, MA 01950 

Or call (508) 281-8805 to charge your order.

Please send the following:

PIAN NAMI,_____________________________________________________

# 1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DR.W1NGS.....................................

n2 □ FIVE-SKI IACK.\GE................................................................................................
LI EIGI IT-SET PACKAGE...........................................................................................

#4 □ PLEASE INCLUDE 1 ADDrilON-M. SKI OF MIRROR REVERSE ^ $25 

.MM-) POSTAGE &' HANDLING..........................................................................

I’lAN n

7.50

ram
SEND TO. CHARGE TO; □ VISA J MC□ CHECK ENCLOSED 

CARD H_______________ I'XR. D.\TI':STRIT'-T.

criY. SIGNAIURE OF C.\RnilOI.DER

D.WnMF, PHONE #star:. ZIP

PRICES cxx)n TiiRoncii (.vnu\rv 1996Please allow 5 weeks fitr delivery. 1^95
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-^.ELECTRIC

Haiidrral'lod

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Doorbells,
Door Chillies

aii<l
Aiiniimdalors

(••'iiiiiiii- Uiiiiii-' tir Iti'IK

(ji'loiii Mi-liHlip' aiiil 
I.ii'Hmii ('liiiiip Oihinrt^

\wiihil ;!Ic-

SrmI for

V W.ENorman CorporationOxTcmi (lliinir Hork' 
|’*i«l OfTln' B»\ W).>

P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038 
Fax: 417-667-2708<6l>» tt6.MOO (619) 116-IOM fiix

'I. tI.
V

f'l I)’
T

T E

imsToiiyioN 1 isr 10=5 ^ SS 55 Vf c * /j

I VICTORIANSYSTEMS »-•
■4 \i
^WALLPAPERS!:

%
«

Now There Is A 21st 
Century Solution To 

18th Century Roofing 
Problems!

• Handprinled Borders. Friezes. Ceiling lepers 
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our .Studio
by .Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.
• Color Catalog with Binder; $10.00

»

miAc/wMAX
Acrylic Roof Coating System
Restores, beautifies, repairs and weath
erproofs tin roofs. (Also works great on 
wood, asphalt and other surfaces.) Easily 
applied. Environmentally safe. Available 
in many colors. Durable and long lasting.

A'
m

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
W A U I. A P E R S 

1?0. BOX 155-C • BKMCiA.CA. 91510 
(707) 746-1900

mIKt
-V

Vif

(800) 553-0523 K
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE!

I K
PRESERVATION PRODUCTS 
221 Brooke Street, Media, PA 19063 
(610) 566-7470 FAX: (610) 891-0834

Mi 3>iId .1^(<•

f.\M',\RV/l-KBRI'.\R^ >995 ^9



Looking Forward to
Another SHOCKING

Winter?
Call now to order evaporation humidifiers 
for your steam or hot water radiators, hot 
air registers, or baseboard units. Our 
humidifiers rely on evaporalirm. so chemi
cal additives, mechanical failure or toxic 
dust particles are not a problem.

TV front- 
Mount modtl 

endurable 
ivoryplasiic, 
fills firm the 

from holds 
liMql

TV Tj-incA 
galvmized 
iU€t Side- 
Mount slides 
into the end (if 

.. you"odiaior
$39.95, set of 4 piujVtwa ikwAi.t and holds
iJiymnii md^m W.V. aUHisakstii

Street Level Supply

472S Bryaiu Ave. S.. Minneapolis. MN 55409 
612/824-7655/iu 612/824-1169

$10.99 ea. (ill shipfiiit i

one
quan (jf wafer

You Can Save Up To 50% On Home Heating Cost
And never hove f o buy fuel, wood, oil, gas, kerosene ever again.

REPLACE OLD & INEFFICIENT HEAT
Copper • Brass 

Pewter • Bronze • Mauve 
• Metal Coatings •

(Water Base - For All Surfaces)

SEASONAL DISCOUNT AVAILAM«jU(kM|
Hydro-Sil is a unique zone heotiog sysi 
that con save you hundteds of dolia 
home heoting costs.
It con reptoce your electric heat, oil or 
gas furnace. Your kerosene heolers ond 
woodstoves

tern
rsn

You benefits with Hydro-SH
• 9osti Heating Cost - Up fo 50%
• lifetime Warranty • no service cdls
• Sde fa chidren & furniture
• Cteon-no fumes-nosmoke
• UL Listed
• Preassembled - ready to use
»No furnoces - ducts - cfwmev
• Portobie (110V) a pernxrent (220V)
• Whole House Heating a Single Room
• Room by Room Control

LIFETIME WARRANTY-U.L. LISW

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM:
PORTABLE no V or PERMANENT 220 V 4-

Patina

Antique Finishes
(BluE; Green & Others)

220 Volt 
Permanent

4 HXX)wotfs 
3' 750wotts 
2 50a watts 
110 Volt 
Portable

Approx. Area 
To Heat 

300 so. ft.

Discoont
Price Quantity
S239

250 SO. ft 
200 sq.ft

S219
Hydro-Si works like this- ir>sicle the heater 
case is a sealed copper tube filled v/ith a 
hormlesssicone fluid that will nevaspe 
leok, boil or freeze. It's permanent. You'H 
never tun out. Running through the liquid 
B a hydroelectric element thot, when the 
therrnostat is turned on, quIcWy warms 
the iqtid. The sicor>e liqiid with its heat 
retention quo!ities continues to heot after 
the Hydro element shuts off, saving vou 
money. The heot rodioting from the tube 
IS dtiecfed into o gentle convection flow 
thot dekversworm, comfortable heat into 
the room. It's just thot sirr^e. The prin- 
cip>ie is me some os hot water heoting 
and provides the some comf ortoble ben-

$199
$179175sQ.ft. 

150 SQ. ft. $169
$149100 SO. ft,

4$1995' Sticone Duoi wotts 750-1500 W 
4'1000 worts 175 so. ft.
3 750worts I 150sq.ft.
4 Convector Dual Watt 750-1500 W

$179 FREE BROCHURE

1-800-882-7004

(619-689-9322)

$169
$179

S5.C. & N.C. add sales tax 
S15.(X) shipping per heoter 
Totd Amount

S
Sefits.

ExAcetNO 
Nome _CiedR Oideri-Tofl Fr«t 1 -800-627-9276 (M/C-VISA) 

OrMallo Hydro-Sil 
PO0ci462.FcrtMI.se 29715

Address.
Pty>ne
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QQQQQQQLo:Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

a D
O o

Architectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa o
Now availabk frofn ihe W F. Nonrun Cuiporation. taiker> of Hi An* Steel Ceilings • a 

complete. 94-year-oid line of architectural sheet metal omameniaiion including:
• neUlaci
■ bracfcMi
■ corticU

a D
la D* hahuun

* unu* (tplula 
' ftSlOMl

> teiatt 
•Kfolb 
' leave* 
■ fiiciet

• Iloa beae*
* candurior htadi 
tad lUilap

* cresllai*
■ garliadJ
* paaet 
oruoieBti

* nurque* rarKhnwau
• (law pendant 

franui
a D
G DSupaform 

Skeport —
• matllti

G DOver 1300 catalog items available in rinc or copper Custom reproduciion intfuines invited.
W.F. Norman also produces building coniKCs. lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 

and wcathervanes.
G D

Miit<«fkaa 
Can Bi Forrned 
n Sama 0«-may

WHad
FVounau: 

ajjahrm ■
W.F. NORMAN CORP.G D

Complete catalog Si.50 • P.O. Boa 313. Nevada, hlO 64771 • 800-641-4038 • fai 417-667-1708

aQQQQQQQQOQQQQQQQQQOQQQQOQQg;S^Ejobu^ &-«:> 
OwTmeySUPAAU 

(\rT^ad Anwid 
Skpetann Owmey Offset

MAKING HISTORY 
AGAIN!

Spaeara
Feed Hoee

Tsrrparary
Snuturrg

©■j-
Making History Come Alive! That is what the RESTORATION Exhibition 

and Conference is all about!

The only event for both professionals and honneowners/cotlectors that is 

dedicated to the preservation of every aspect of our cultural history — 
everything trom art to antiques, frames to furniture, gardens to glass and 
dll you need for historic interiors and exteriors!

Making History is just what RESTORATION did during its debut In 
December 1993!

Thousands of professionals, antique homeowners and collectors viewed 
products from hundreds of companies (3/ from abrood) and attended a 
full range of preservation seminars. Hands-on workshops covered 
everything — frorni gilding, woodgraming and decorative pointing to 
antique furniture, and window treatments to wallpaper!

Making History Again is what RESTORATION will do in 1995! More workshops, 
more companies and products. Here's on opportunity for one-stop 
shopping and education that you won't want to miss!

New feature of 7995 — introductory educational program at a special low 
price for the newcomer to historic preservation!

Inquire Now to receive the next issue of Restoration News and Wotesand 
complete information on attending or exhibiting

Call RAI/EGI Exhibitions at 617/933-9699 for exhibitor information,
61 7/933-6663 for visitor information, or fax 61 7/933-8744,

SUPAFLU F^vrw

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That’s why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historiCi or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89, Walton Industrial Park 

Walton. NY 13856 
1-800-788-7636

supafkj

CURTAINS UPTM

RESTORJk3WrT95
Sunday - Tuesday, February 26-28,1995 
Hynes Convention Center 
Boston, Mdssochusetts

>
1
,ii

A distinctive range of quality 
decorative drapery accessories.,. 

1709 South P>tk Rd.
Louuville. Kentucky 40119-3643 
(501)969-1464 
FAX: 501-969-1701 
1-800-814-4777

•Voo y/iYKS BEHIND THE 71MES -

0^go^^:^ea Dy RAi.'EGi Exhibitions, Inc 
Ten Tovvet Otfee Polls Wobuin, MA 01601

IMRESrorfAJiON e a naciemoik ol RAI/EGl Enhibthons Inc .• .A A
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rm\ WILLIAM‘ MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

^PAMY WALLPAPERS 
EABRICS 

AND TILES
r/

over 100 Years
♦ Solid Iron Conslruclion • 15 Slandard Historic Styles
• Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $3.00 for New Catalogue & Price List 
P. O. Bok 2612 (O. H. J.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606)431-1985 L

i

BY MAIL

Arts & Crafts 
beauty

for your home 
from England

9'1

f

V
IZ-Z A.

Miiiiioi s IIS 1113ii iin

Custom Wood Turning^

For an information 
brochure with a 
sample cutting of 
wallpaper & fabric 

§ please send $5.00
Splendid Iff ms/or Tmditioiud Home.s

ilMliSi

Aulhentic Replications • Prompt, Quality Service • Will Work Frtim Drawings or Samples 
Porch Turnings • Stairway TWnings • Balusters • Newels • Spindles 

Ungths To 12 Feet • Call For Free Bn>chure CHARLES RirERT
'7/Af/ E • S H O P

2004 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. 
CANADA V8RIE4 (604)5924916

73J ElevNih Avenue South • Wahpeton, N[>5S075

Ph. 701-W2-9064 . Fax 701-642-4204 -JlJ. I

Melt Old Paint Away!
>4 s,

NT HARTMANN SAHOIRS

Architects' Choice for 
Classic Authenticity

7
if

^ Classically correct in ctcsign. Hartmann- A Sanders columns and caplials have 
m<iiniaini*d the most rigorous standards - 
based on ilie timeless orders of 
Architecture - for nearly a ccniur>’.
Our (juality and durability is enltanced 

by the paicnt<*tt Kolls i.ock-Joint 
construction and CHir unique rruMuifaciuring 
prtK'css which adds today’s tcchrxjlogy to 
one of the truly time-honored and artistic 
arrhiter tural trtKlilions.
Call or write today. Ask at>oui our wide 
choice of de.signs, styles arKl materials an<l 
our unprecedented ten-year warranty

T'/^(CCn X 

Master Heovy-Duty 
HG-501 Heot Gun and the 

Warner Heat Plate
EAT (5UNS COME IN HANDY for strip
ping complicated surfaces such as paint

ed porch ports, mouldings, or other orna
mental woodwork. The HG-501 gun hos o 
duroble aluminum body, o powerful 23-cfm 
blower, and replaceable heating element that 
con be set ot two temperature levels. Heat 
plates are the most efficient tools for stripping 
brood, flat surfoces: doors, panelling, base
boards, and exterior wooden clapboards.

For fostest service, 
coll (508) 281-8803

Hove your VISA or MasterCord reody 
Old-Houiejoumt),

» Maia Socei, Gloucester, MA 01930

/A
It.

1

Hj

NT HARTMANN SANDERS
A Newman Tonks Company 

4340 Bankers Circle • Atlanta GA 30360 
404 449-1561 *800 241-4303 

FAX 404-449-5875
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For Sale/Swap • Real Estate • EventsCatalogues • Products and Services
'fff

CR\\\lOKDSVll.l i;, IN —1919 reel brick 
sclioollionse coinplelelv reiim afecl iiiU) 4 
lxlnn.4Xbatli home. 12'-!^' ceilings, tiled 
tircpliice. b)iilt-in atitique.s. Chem wood 
staircase. 900 sq. ft. great room \v7pantr\. 
l.arge librars wAvalmit bookcases. 5000 

st|. ft. + 6 acres \\/woods. Su;9,ckx>, (910I 
852-6S17.

\ R\NK1 OR!. KT— yiifcn .\im w/ginger- 
bread motif in historic district, beaulifnl- 
Iv restored 2,600 sq. ft.. 5 bdrins, 2 baths, 
eat-in kitchen. DR. parlor, stndv, open 
staircases. 4 fireplaces, jrarqiiet floors, 
pocket doors, ^ covered porches. ba\ win- 
dovss, large landscaped yard. Siio.ooo.
(502) 227-09^ V

Real F.state
mAniAMX.M. — C.i902totall> renosated 
■Covington Place." I’wo lioiirs to Chilf 
Coast. 5,000+-scj. ft., 3 levels, 5 Irdrms, 
coiiscrs atorv, 5 baths. Oak, pine and brick 
floors. 3 porches. 7 fircjilaccs, u ceilings. 
2 heat pumps, guest hoiLse. $335,000. (205! 
693-5190.

(ANTON. -M \ — 1798 Colonial. Town 
recruiting office during the W ar of 1812. 
Major addition in 1989. Presentlv used as 
honie/officc/suitc of 3 rooms suitable for 
coinfortalde fainih' room, master bedroom 
or an pair suite. Front entr\ hall has dra
matic mural of a rcsolutionar) Ijattle scene. 
Kitchen is 36' I, w/fireplace and famiK 
room. $269,000. Pratt Realtors (617) 828- 
2588 or (617) 828-1155.

D()\i:r. i)l. — Three i9th-centur\- resi
dences will be sold as one jiarccl or sepa
rately: a Queen .\nne; a .Second Fnipirc 
w/Qiieen Anne detailing; and a brick Ital- 
ianale. Properties need renovation. Con- 
lad Stoltz Realh Coinixmvt3o2|678-3888.

I-T. M^KRS. I t. — lo-room historic Span
ish house on deadend street ofsimilar sh le 
houses. Six liouscs awav from mile-wide 
tidal riser. 3 bdrms. 2-1/2 baths, gourmet 
kitclien. pool, $165,000 w/lniver’s incen
tives asailabie. (813) 939-3691.

OSW'I'GO.II. — 5 bdmis, 3)il)aths on lush- 
ly Lindscapt'd 2-acre bluff. Built in 1900 sv/38 
handcars ed pillars. Caieh house* generates 
$17,280 gross iiu'onie. l.ess than 1 hr from 
downtown Chicago S595.000. Sheldon 
(lood & Conqjam'. Realtors (800) 7T7-047i.

Chl820

C.VNTON, MV — Blend the present wilh the 
past with this i9th-centun Federal Colo
nial. 8 fireplaces, fonnal dining, libran and 
2|xulors. New chern-cabinet kilclien with 

pantn, laimdrv and 
powder r(X)in. Beauti
ful landscaped acre 
plus authentic gar
dens, pristine white 
fences, gniiitc prxils, 
2<argar.igc. S365.000. 
Call Pratt Realtors 
(617)828-2588 or (617) 
828-1155.

(;i.()rci;sTi:R,M\ — 
Oldest house on CajK* 
.\nn. 1663 cabin. w/H 
rooms. Center chim
ney, gambrel roof 

addition; original features. Comimite to 
Boslon/NA’ area. Acreage. Riggs House, 
dower house, 2 guest cottages, barn, s lew 
of Old Mill River: .\nnisquaiii Bay for 
S495.000. For appointment, call (508) 
369-1731.

PlMBROKi;, 
cape lifted/ converted to 2 )■ 
.stores “colonial" C. 1870. 
Needs restoration/ reliahilita-

1939 semacular ixittage. ( kx.IJ\ !• ()VK.H.
I (ardee’s w eekend retreat, short walk to his- InThis Section

Real Estate.

For Sale....

Wanted,

Events..,

forie Sow annee Springs. Partis furnished 
w7gov’s maliogaiis Kmpire fnmiture, claw- 
foot tub. Needs some interior restoration, 
but eoinpletcls habitable, (904165(>-2369.

.57
lion. .Xreliitechiral details: 
wainscot, thin-panelled doors. 
Norfolk liardware. fireplace 
surrounds. Beautiful i-acre lot 
os'crlooks saltwater riser in his
toric village near pristine Colx 
seook Bas. $25,000. Brochure 
asailabie. (207)282-6252.

.62

.62
\l\RS11\U lows. l\ —1915 Craftsman 3.700 
sq. ft- w74 bdrms. 3+ Isaths. butler’s pantrs, 
simr(x)in, ftni.shcd attic. Excellent B&B 
}X)lential. Only 45 mins, from Des .Moines. 
S129.000. (kill Renee for photo/informa- 
lion. (515)753-0590.

WA'Il'.RKMi.lv — C.1910Colonial Resival: 
leaded gla.ss entrs'. fos er ss /open staircase, 
formal LR and DR sv/marble fireplaces, 
librars, solarium, iijxlated kilehen w/laun- 
drs, 4 bdrms, 2 'A baths, original carriage 
house converted to 3-car garage, hixtra lot. 
Idea! for B&’B. Eligible for hisl(»ric reg- 
istrs. $99,500.1319)233-8681.

.62

Restoration Scrviccs...66 

Products Network 

Advertisers' Index.

,71

,785 bdrmOVKIAND. \11>
B&B.c. i9i5('olonialRcsival, 
in prescrsalion district. Fulls 
renovated, owner's quarters, custom 
kitchen, off-street parking, sunporch. oak 
floors, 10' ceilings, fireplaces. Member 
MD B&B ,\ssoeiatian. lasted in mans
guideixxjks. Tumkes, $239,000. Kd & )ana 
Kiglit. 1301) 334-9265.
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Real Estate (continued)

MAI.TA. MI’ — Restored tumkes 1898 B&B. 
5 guest rooms (1 w/fireplace), 10' ceilings. 
Restored inside and out, leaded glass ter
race doors. Located on major tourist route 
(4 seasons). $165,000. Possible owner 
financing negotiable. (406) 654-2857.

PKCl'IX\R.M() — Pre-Ci\il War house and 
(Hitbiiildings. C.1855 on 21 acres. House 
constniction is natural limestone, 2-store)\ 
10 rooms, 2 fireplaces. 2,100 sq. ft.; reno
vated. Ijrge lisestock bam w/liayloft, large 
garage/workshop, smokehouse. Pasture, 
pond. Approx. 40 miles south ofKC, MO. 
$259,000. (816) 884-5518.

IIILLSDALK, Ml — 1887 Italiaiiate in 
channingcollege town features lieauliful 
interior trim, huge pocket doors and 
cursed staircase. 2.700 sq. ft., 10 rooms, 2- 
car garage. Restoration l>egun. livable but 
could he a show-place. Photos available. 
$47,000. {515) 576^75-

.\.MHKRS1'.N1I — 1772centerchiinnes ill 
historic village. 4.8 acres, 6 fireplaces, 5 
bdrms, 4.5 baths, attached barn, pool. 
Excellent condition, $595,000. w /addi* 
lional 2 acres, borse barn, caniage shed, 
corral. $445,000 w/25 acres: $720,000. 
(605) 675-^88.

CTR. BARNSri;.\D. Ml 
restored 1825 fannhousc, 5 gorgeous t'oun- 
fix' acres, 9 rooms, 2K baths, period detail, 
miiscuin quality, all luodeni conve
niences. Stunning new professional build
ing w/4-bav garage. Tennis court. Private 
cove, 750' sandy beach Suiicook Lake. 
Eas\' access evervxvhere. {605) 776-6905.

BRIARCl.llT. ST — C. 1840 restored farm
house w7fine Victorian details; elaborate 
double staircase, front porch; wide plank 
floors, 2 fireplaces, 5 bdrms. 2X baths; all 
set on lovelv 1+ acres vv/]Kmd, waterfall 
and original hitcliing post. 25 miles from 
NYC. $549,000. (914) <>45-0599.

BROOKlAN.NY — Victorian hnmec.igio 
on prestigious street in Bay Ridge section. 
5 bdrms. 1 full and 2 half baths. Eireplace, 
.stained glass, oak floors and woodwork. 
Near subway and schools. Call Pete 
Cecere (705) 758-1688.

S’KW S.M.EM, NY — Farmer’s Creek 
Revival, painstakingly restored: new roof, 
electricih', plumbing, heating, insulation, 
rc-biiilt w indows. 5 bdrms, 1-1/2 baths, 
pressed-tin parlor. DR has hand-hewn 
beams. Double lot. Near nationally rec
ognized school district. Projjertv is locat
ed in quiet hamlet 20 mimites from dowiv 
town /Mbany. $119,900. (518)765-5520.

MATCN ISIAND(S1.C;E0RGE).NY — One- 
of-a-kind on Staten Island. C.1892. 
Richardsonian Romanesque Reviial. 
Beautiful stone. 5 levels and wine vault. 
Historic [district. (718)447-0700

c;estra1.NTC — (Ixication not Manhat
tan) Greenpoint center of historic district, 
just across East River from niidtovvn. Sin
gle family townliouse. 1878 Second 
Empire. Evety original detail. Perfectly, 
completely restored. 11 rooms. Pichircbook 
landmark block. $595,000. {718) 585-7483.

I.AKF. SUCCESS, NY — Sale by owner/ 
agent. Carefully restored historic home, 
1814. Cingerbread porches; beautifully 
landscaped, secluded, large properh'. I -R, 
library, DR, i'lIK. 4 bdrms, 2 'A baths, 
jacuzzi, 5 fireplaces. Village golf course, 
tennis, pool. $499,000. (516) 487-5519.

vonki:rs,nt — Enchanting stone Coun
try- Colonial perched on a hillside in his
toric Park Hill. Early 1900s, living nxim. 
sunken dining room, eat-in kitchen, 5 
lidrms, family rooms 2+ Ixitlis. 5 fireplaces, 
balconies, deck. All overlcMiking natural
ly lamlscaped and wooded properh'. Qui
et and quaint 25 min. from NYC. $229,000 
janice Mc.Afee, Prudential Ragette (914) 
425-1855.

BOS'IKi.Nc: — ioo-year-<itdfamilioiiseon 
A acres in old RR tow 11. Tin roof, 9 ft. ceil
ings, 4 fireplaces, yellow pine floors, new 
plumbingarnl electric, town utilities. .Move 
in condition. $55,000. Contact owners: 
Will &• Rose Mueller, 149 Old Sunshine 
Rd., Bostic. NC 28108; {704) 248-1566.

WON lAKE. OH — ’I’urn-of-the-century 
Gothic-appointed home on A acre plus 
lot on the banks of Lake Erie. Original 
woodwork and wrap-around. 5-season 
porch overlooking lake. 5 bdrms, 2 baths, 
formal DR, I.R w/origina! slone-chimne> 
fireplace, all at eiul oflong. tree-lined dri- 
\ ew ay. $297,900. (216) 955-6297.

MEDFORD. OR — 1928 Spanish stucco. 
1,822 sq. ft.. 5 bdmi, 1X bath, mucli original 
appoinlnienls, hardwood floors, high 
arched ceilings, central heat/air, huge lot, 
22' X 55' garage/shop, large paved parking. 
In Smilhem Oregon, recreation/rctiremenl 
paradise. Onlv $99,900. (505) 776-0066.

CLEARFIELD. PA — 1895, 5-store\, 1.29- 
acre riverfront Victorian. 4.200 sq. ft., 5 
bdrms, 5 baths, study, 2 stairways, spec
tacular leaded and stained glass, 5 
fireplaces, ornate caA'cd mantels, original 
woodwork, u|xlated electricih' and plunilv 
ing. Attic AC/lieal pump, detached garage

Informal
Elegance

•Arcliitect-

• • •
With Country Crafted 

Furniture and Accessories 
Available through our Catalog.

MYielcl Ftuse
Kx a hWE caukig 

pleav call |.»0()-65<M)206 or untc lo
VkW Ha«. no. hJK 2»2S. Depl, M1121

(;.mav.NH0^Si'v2n:>
Name

Address
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Including• trompel'oeilcofumi,^• glazing liquids S bnjsifes
• aniline dyes & dry colors
• fire retardent coatings
• scenic brushes• intense casein and acrylic

• metallic finishes• instructional videos
& reference books.—•nh much more.

I- f,

ir.CO^^
JANOVIC/PLAZA’S 

INCOMPLETE CA1AL0GUE FOR DECORATIVE 
AND SCENIC PAINTERS

!
i saV'theyasTIN CEILINGS

ORtGINAL DESIGNS 
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

Send $1.00 for Catalog to;

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHJ 
Houston, Texas 77096 

Questions; 713-721*9200
2’ X 4’ Sheefs For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

For over 100 years we’ve been 
supptying savvy professional 
painters, scenic and otherwise, 
in the New York area.
Now you can have that same 
service and selection.
Mail check or money order for S4.95

tMIkdANO
pAlNTUt^OtCDD

to

JANOVICfPLAZAINC.,
30-35 Thomson Avo., UC, NY11101 
718-7864444

5HIST0BIC
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONSO Fireplace & 

Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)

___ • t^ebuilding
• Repairs C_P • Chirnney 

Cleaning 
• Chimney Caps

H

HCO
W Fully Insured 

Serving Iri Siote 
AreoSirKe I960

CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY

i

CONTRACTORS

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINLCATALOG. Or send *5.°° for 
our complete catalog.

ItALIf^^BALL3122 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834

201-361-1783
212-724-9411

Residenlial •Commercial* Institutional

TiMtf ^naTilij PrpMitfyrtuwc
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

january/fkiiruarv 1905 7S
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Real Estate (continued)GOcadooj Ijiy

New Arts & Crafts Curtain 
No ttingham Lace c\1910 w/apjrtiiieiit. $227,000. (717) 7'^o-956i.

lANC\STi:RC()l'N'n. PA — Owner sell
ing two pmixTties- X'ictoriiin inaster]>iece. 
w/origiiiiil features from the turn of the 
ecnlur^’, 10' ceilings, wo<h1 floors, stained 
glass, [tj excellent condition. $129,900. 
Minutes from .\inish Countrx'. Grand 
Kannhoiise restored \v/imKlern kitchens 
and baths. Prcsc-nt two unit could convert 
back to spacious single. $124,900. Call 
)acobOlweiier(7i7i ^67-4979.

NORtll CKMKSI.. PA — IWKia.Pi.KS 
wanted for B&’B Imi for lease in north- 
central Pennsylvania. N’ictorian 7 bdrm 
mini-inaiisinn on Main Street in small 
attractive town. Seeking single, couple, 
or faniih interested in operating own 
business, Seiul SASK for info toC. C'arl- 
son.2b2 Stepstone Mill Ild.-Gillford, C T 
064:17.
PirisBi'R(;ii. PA — 1S90 V'ictorian jewel 
converted to ^apartments. Beanlifullv 
restored, registered Pittsbiirgli landmark 
located in national historic district. Cor
ner rowhousc, Richardson Ronianesqne 
greystonc w/turret. 9 fireplace inantcis. 
original oak woodw ork, detached carriage 
liouse/4<cargar.ige, $2,ooo/numtli income. 
Call (412) 921-0574.

POTISIOWN, PA — I,ate 1800 restored 
Queen .\nne. 4-5 bdrins, 4 'A baths, new 
kiteben. |>aintcd grain woodwork, 9' pock
et rloors, built-in antique safe. !o\elv gar
dens wAoi jxuul. Most of the old details 
still intact, $165,000. (215) 527-4599,

CII\RI.OTTi;SVlI.n.. VA — Newly con
structed tijulHT-frained home w ith huge 
oak timbers, slate roofaiul c\press siding 
on 15 fenced acres. Mountain views. Sta
ble. $199,000. Call Deborah Murdock. 
Mcl.ean h'aulconer Inc. 1804) 295- 
ii5i/5H<)-5o85 (eves.)

cHSRi,om;s\ii.i.i;.VA — iuku \i.ki:r 
ttoi'Si:. Built in 1805 bv one of Thomas 
jefferson's workers. One-storey brick over 
Knglisb basement. 6 fireplaces. e\|M)sed 
beams, wonderful architectural details, 
garden ,s|>ace. ()w ner/liccnscc. $585,000. 
Ckill Steve Mcl-caii, McLean Faulconcr 
Inc. (804) 295-1151

KICIIMOSO.\A —1908 Tudor Res ival 
mansion, over 5,500 sc|. ft., wonderful .Arts 

(Tafts style interior needs complete 
restoration. In .\loiuinicnt.\ve. Historic 
District, park-like setting, carriage house, 
5 floors plus full basement. $199,500 nego
tiable. (804) 558-1526

PI:h;RSBI'R(;.\A — Sidehall house con
tains interior wood ]>anelling. Promising 
candidate for restoration. lailc i9th-cen- 
turs Victorian just across the street from 
I listoric I’etersburg Foundation. $i8,ooo. 
h'inaucial ineeiitises available. Historic 
I’etersburg Foundation. 1H04) 752-2096.

wm\

i\

J.R. Burrows & Co, 
P.O. Box 522, Rockland, 

Massachusetts 02370
(800)347-1795

HisTORjcM-DKSiGN Merchants
D£CmNIAL V£A/( 1995

iAesitorcti *aiitiiiue 
liBlttinB pI'Ti;rsiuirc.\ a — riiis charming Ital- 

i.mate brick townhoiise has a raised Eng
lish basement and a view of the .\ppo- 
inatfo.v River. Interior woodwork is in 
excellent condition. $52,000. Financial 
incentives available. Historic Petersburg 
Konndalion. (804) 752-2096.

IA1RJLA\i;n.\T — The Ballroom House 
(aka 'I’tic Simeon llonsej. .Arehileet 
William Sprats. 1798 National Register 
[iropcrly w7covc ceiling Ceorgian ball
room. F.iirofx-an fliMir plan.Oser 5000st|. 
ft. of iinit|ue space. Slate roof, post-and- 
Ixain, garage, outbuildings, etc. Business 
IMitential. $249,000 w/5 acres, more avail
able, Owner, .Avery , West I laven Rd., Fair 
Haven, Vr 05745. (802) 265-4492.

premier collection of 
Victorian chandeliers, 
wall sconces and other 

lighting from 1850 to 1930. Cor Sale

()\KlU'll.l-lN Bl'i I CT — Removed from 
(develand ■‘Millionaires' Row” liome. 5 
bevelled mirrors. 4 rlrawers, 6 doors 
w/small glass panes, beadboarti hack, 2 
columns 6' x 7'. Si,8oo. 216-297-9782.

2S'l()Vl'5.()\KH(>()StKR — Ibire Glendale

Send for a complimantary nawslattar or 
$4.00 for our unique catalog showing a 
fine selection from our current inventory.

GASLIGHT TIME
023 President Street. Oepl. OHJ9502 

Brooklyn, New York 11215 
(718) 789-7185
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VENTBVOX Liners 
Save Chimneys! EARLY NEW ENGLAND RESTORATIONS
...and provide safe, reliable 

venting for gas. oil and wood.
• Restores deteriorated 

chimneys
• Preserves aesthetic 

appearance
• Protects against 

harmful flue gases
• Improves chimney

performance

Complete lining 
systems for all 

types of heating 
^ appliances & 

fireplaces.

^^^I^embers ... skilled craftsmen using time-honored 

traditions, historical accuracy and architectural integrity.
These skills, blended with cutting edge 
technology provide unparalleled comfort and 

efficiency. Building and restoring 
homes since 1977. Full archi

tectural services are available.

273 Pendleton Hill Road 
N. Stonington, CT 06359 
^ 203-599-4393

Fax 203-599-4403

I''^1
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IT
Early New England Restorations

as recently seen on the I’BS program:
I Call today for 
I FREE information!

—" 518-463-7284

'THIS OLD HOUSE’w

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany, NY 12202 
Leaders In Chimney Technology

Featuring the relocation and restoration of the

I listoric Stratton Tavern

We print our catalog 
for the 
AMISHBRUSHESPlaster Washers

% VFinest quality imported brushes from 
France. England. Ireland, and Italy. 
Designed lor use in decorative and 
restoration oainting—on walls, ceilings, 
floors and furniture.

Stippling, martilliig, graining, blend
ing, dragging, mottling, etanclling, 
sontnlng, and vltwlng.

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies. 9

h
I

I (

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

^ ‘.V'xV

Vicforian-jt^le uood. gas 
or flectric cootutoves

The world’s largest Amish community 
(it’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2,000 Item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cookstoves are a favorite; Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim Sc functional roast-size 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery St KXl’s of items 
you had no idea were still available! It's 
guaranteed different niiV
from any other catalog 
you ever saw!

I RuihtiKtmfAfnohctKsittxaBlci; lMicncl«(n;t2.I to: Ukaiu’i Boi tl, bc^. Hre. KiiWn. (M) 446)6

m .

Write lor 32 page catalog—.00

Call: (617) 367-9046 
or toll free (800) 382-4360 

F-ax: 617-367-0682
\bkine Discoiails 

Ned dav delhtT\ available 
.All majur credit cank accepted 
IO(k)/.fwS10-2Ukw.fnr$20 

Complete darter kits S1S.00 & 
(phisS&ll.l.’PS)

JOHNSON PAINT COMPANY
355 Newbury Street 
Bostor), MA 02115 

Phone (617) 536-4636 
Fax (617) 536-4244

Address
Zip
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Real Estate (contiDucd)

PARl.OliRSirr— h^stkikesKle, C.1880. Sol
id walnut frames, rffinishedaiul rciiijhol- 
slered. liOveseal. philforin rocker, arm
chair, sidcchair, marble top table, 
Kxcellenl condition. $2,000. (^oi) 869- 
2161. Cniitlicrsbiirg, MO

\irnn;viK:UK;sTWcrii Ri:s — C.1860S. 
Three standing, one dismantle<l. Dovetail 
corners w/flat hewii .sides. W'ill .siilvage and 
ship am'vvbere in L*S. Call for details or to 
arrange iiisi>ection visit. (507) 24V^^82.

\ l(ri()Ri,\N PVRi.ORStci — Seven match
ing pieces iiiclnding settee, man’s and 
ladv’s chairs, and 4 sidechairs, walnut 
w/l'lastlake detailing, needs reiipholsters.
$1,200. (si7>^^7->4?r

18rH-Ci:NTl'R\ IlF.SRtFtNLM WIKI. — 
I'ACcllent condition. 104” Wxbs" II. hire 
opening >54" \V x 46” 11. (70^) ^77-6186.

().\K-im\t;m:ouiM\s — ’niree92’’ 11 x 
2i" D oak-turned columns, c.1908. Good 
condition; $150 each. One Walnut 1 lill, 
Shinnston. \\A’ 264^1; {404) 592-20^.

4-burncr, gray/white. S4215; Tlie Prizer 
Painter Sto\e Works, HzCk}-/. coal/gas com
bo, white. S275; Oak lloosier. Sellers 
In.md. vers go<xi condition, no flour bin 
$^00; mahogany curio/china cabinet, glass 
doors, sides, 4 slielves, S495: handcrafted 
baker’s cabinet, S295; assorted cast-iron 
hearthw are. Call (914) 762-8710.

KI IClll'.N ST()\ K — Wood and gas .Art 
Deco 1930S/1940S heav\ while enamel, 
black cast-iron cmrktop, w arming shelf, 4 
gas burners currenllv set for propane. 42" 
\\\ 24" D. 52" 11 c(H)ktop. ,2'' 11 warming 
shelf. $475/bcst offer. (^01) 776-4683.

0.\K E lRl PlACt; M-VN'IKI, — Perfect con
dition oak numtel appropriate for Victo
rian or tnrn-of-thc-centur\ parlor. Two 
full shelves and iKselled mirror over base. 
S950, Callliaura DeX'os, Cincinnati, OH 
(513) 333-1322. Ix'ave message if interest
ed in measurements or pics.

POCKi VI [X)()R—Single 6-panel, 711x4’ 
W. .All rollers and guides. Hardwood, 
painted. Wisconsin (608) 392-7338.

\NTIQlli;c;()MMI,RCl,\t, STOVF. - C.1913 
large A'nlcan commercial stove gornl con
dition. Gas cooktops w/elcctric ovens 
t22o\’). Recenth restored, extensise nic
keling. $5,000. Call (304) 893-6021.

•VNliyUFCJOt'CH — .American 0,1830-40, 
Softh cimed mahogam frame. 77" U 30" 
H, 30" D. P’rame in very good condition, 
no springs. Cushions pop out for easy DIV 
upholsters'. Will send photocopy pic. 
$2,000 OBO. (914) 271-3670 evenings.

SMNDOW 0\.\ss — l•■^om 1S50S hotel 
restoration project. .Also, vintage hard
wood 1 X" X 10" X 10" to i8" sections sin
gular or b\' lots. (419) 243-1302.

PAIM AHWORSII. — Mat enamel Ben
iamin MiHire 3 gals,, Willianisbufg green 
shade I439 B/2);$3/gal. loo-year-old back
stairs handrail, i6'3"; B.O. Comfo I >pe 
“11" face mask to protect against lead, used 
oiitc; $10. Professional exterminator’s 
spras outfit; $3, Quicken I' inancial Pack 
for business bought by mistake, never 
unpacked; $10. Master I leavy-Duts I leaf 
Cum; $30. N) (201) 633-0681.
\E(n()Rl.\NH(K)KSIIFI,\i;S — j'A" Dx 36" 
W w/faticv cast-iron scrolled side brack
ets 7 X" DX7X" H. Oak nosing w/iiidcn- 
ture for labeling, from tiirn-of-the-ccntu- 
rv Carnagie Librarv. Rare find. Made 
sjx.'cificallv for this library. $60 each. .Allow 
4-6 weeks for delivery. (218) 323-4483 or 
4220 loiulon Rd., Duluth, Ml 33804.

LOG HOUSES. . . and Other 
18ih & l9th century building 
materials salvaged from old 
houses, grist mills and barns; 
plus...
Long Leaf Yellow Pine & Oak 

Random Width Flooring 
up to 13" wide at $8.00 sq. fl.

Quarteriy Newsletter Subscription 
$10.00/year {check or M.O.)

Sylvan Brandt
653 Main Street, Utitz, PA 17543 

(717) 626-4520 
Fax; (717)626-5867

/ vt'nf.s
prfsfrvim; IHFRIICFVI PVVI — March 
30-April 1,19(^3. Sponsored b\- the Nation
al Park Sers ice and 7 leading national 
preservation organizations. 80-1- cx|)erts 
will examine issue.s associated w ifh iden- 
lifv ing ami maintaining slruclures and 
landscapes, 1920-1960. (Chicago Palmer 
f louse Hotel. Call (217} 244-7639.

ni.D-iU)iisi;RFSTOKvm)Ni.\po — Will 
bring together restoration professionals, 
contractors, artisans, \endors and old- 
honsc lovers. The Pajx) will !k‘ held April 
22 at the Bucks Counh C^ommunih' Col
lege in Newton, P.A. Cali (213) 348^461,

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

t ;las.sififd aits in Ihf Fmporiunt arc FRFF to 
current Mibscnbcni for oitc-r^^Aiitd or noi>- 
cnmnuTCMl itenw, iiK'iiuling pcry>ndl Ikxim; 
or piopcrtv sjIl'S. Free u<ls arc limited to a 
iiiaxiiinitn of 40 wor<l«. Free adi and !>&u' 
photTK are printed on j space aviilablc basis. 
For paid ads (real ntatc tlirou^i agerrts. bonLs 
&■ piiblii alHim. etc.l. rates arc $150 for the first 
40 uricds. Sa f(K »di additional word. 
a photograph, l^cadline is the isl of the 
inonlb, two irwintlw prior to pnblkatirm. For 
example |annar\ ist for the NLirch/.Apnl issue. 
All submissions iimst be in writing and 
accompanied by' a current mailing label fcH 
free ach, or a (betk for paid atk.

()ld-llouse liMimal 
Eiii|K>riiint Fdilnr

2 Main Sireet. Cdoiiccsler. Af.A 019^0

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quartersawing produces averti- 
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint arxi slain easily for extended life 
and bMUty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
\fT I06-I/2''. Pre-suiniJig available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsneld, VT 05673 
Morctown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933
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Everything Victorian Antique Wide Plank Flooring
Heart Pine ♦ Eastern White Pine ♦ Red Pine 
Chestnut ♦ Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

Antique & Reproduction 
Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn &. Planed Surfaces 
Mortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MTLLWORK 
35 Mt. Warner Rd, PO Box 719, Hadley MA 01035 (4*j) 586-3045 FAX (413) 586-3046

ALUMI^UM LIGHTING 
& MAILBOXES olTmdal 
eueptumal savings!

• Fretwork Qir>gerbreod ond lots 
more for mteriof orxa exterior use. 
most compieie line available

• Save with toctorv-to-you pricing

Send $4.50 for full color, 52-poge 
product and design Idea cotalog.

P.O. Drawer 609, 
Carlisle. PA 17013 
717/243-0063

Dept. 203

Call today for FREE brochure:
(214) S42-3000
UMDonmommis 
160i W. Wikneth Rd., Dept. OHJ 
M(Kmney, TX 75069-8250

Push Button 
Light Switches

8wcr ;i IN W«iQ itj. 'er
^OODTIME 
STOVE CO. •v- }

A
DIMMER SINGLE & 3-WAY

Art SOLID BRASS 
^ COVERS 

♦ DECORATIVE

♦ PLAIN
THE LEADER 
IN CUSTOM 

ARCHITECTURAL 
ORNAMENTATION

* CHROME

• BROWN

Cornices • Celling Medallions 
Niche Caps • Capitals 
Brackets • Sculpture 

Plaques • Domes 
Cartouches • Tlidor Ceilings 

Adam Ceilings • Coffers 
Plus custom design, 

consultation and fabrication,

• IVORY

Baseburner 8. manufactured * OAKThe Glenwi 
in 1905, is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
made. It can burn wood or coal and maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours, its lines are timeless

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

m^ng this stove a fine piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency. Other 
models, various sizes available. iFiMysm

• OIu'iAililkTJ'AL 
J fCl ULdiP.

P.O Box 509.110 Ardmore Avenue, 
Ardmore. PA 19003-0509, 

215-642-4710. l-SOO-392-6896, FAX 215-642-4863
For linin' inrnrmntioii fall: <4 1.3) 268-3H77

Stove Black Richardson
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Restoration Services

This c lasstfled section Is available to desl$^ 
ers, consultants, contractors, and crafts
people offering restoration services.

$5 for complete catalog to: W.M.J. Rigby 
Co., 73 Elm St., CoopeRtowTi, N^’ 13326. 
607-547-1900.

round gutters ami down spouts. W'ill trav
el. Smith Slate & Tile Roofing, Chicago, 
II.. (312) 238-2113.

A rchitectural 5en?/ce.s
Masonry 6 Piaster Structural

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES — Architec
tural and preservation problem-solving for 
old buildings: Services include restoration, 
conservation, replication and additions, 
building evaluation, analysis, technical 
assistance and trouble-shooting. Research 
and consultation are also available. Award- 
winning specialists in residences, church
es and history museums. The Office of 
Allen Charles Hill, AlA, Historic Preser
vation & Architecture, 25 Englewxxxl Road, 
Winchester. NIA01890. (617) 729-0748.

SOUTHWESTERN ARCHITECTURAL SPE
CIALIST— Emphasis on planning, design 
services for restoration and rehabilitation 
of Southwestern properties. Peter Ixxims 
Architect, Studio Sipapu, P.O. Bo.\ 5091, 
Taos, NM 87571, (505) 758-8810.

PLASTERING CONSULTANT — Let a 35- 
year master craftsman in plain and oma- 
incntal piaster! ng walk you through a large 
or small job, from the first idea through 
successful completion. Don Smith, 476 
Olivette Rd. Ashville, NC 28804.7°4‘^54' 
5191, between 5-10 pm E.S.'I'.

HISIXIRIC MASONRY RES'-IORED — Mas
ter Restorationist travels the Northw est and 
does non-abrasive building cleaning and 
paint removal, all types of reconstruction, 
historic prep and tuckpointing using cus
tom matched mortars. Call (800) 458-5645.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION — Special
ists in structural member replacement to 
Colonial tinllx^rframe. 1 lonies, bams, grist 
mills and churches. 23 years experience in 
jacking, squaring, sill replacement, interi
or and exterior restorations. Repair to struc
tures damaged by natural disasters. Con
sulting services available nationwide. 
George Yonnone Restorations, RDi West 
Center Rd., West Stockhridge, MA 01266, 
413-232-7060.

Wallpaper

RE-CREATION OF ORIGINAL PERIOD 
WALLPAPERS — Historic wallpaper spe
cialist will date, classify- and re-create papers 
of museum quality. Free estimates. Con
tact Laura McCoy ASID (203) 386-1233.

Paintiny 6 Color Schemes

Custom-EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES 
tailored color designs for your home or 
commercial buildings. Services are avail
able nationwide through mail order. We 
also teach “how to” seminars to groups. 
Nationally known and respected. Contact: 
'Ihe Color People, 1522 Blake Street# 300, 
Denver, CO. ^202 (8oo) 541-7174, or fax 
(303) 534-Hio.

BiiiMiny Renderings
Wood Stripping

BUILDING PORTRAITS — Finely<rafted 
watcrcolor facade drawings for your home 
or admired building taken from your pho
tographs and/or drawings or plans. Con
tact Robert J. Leanna II, 41 Green Street, 
Newburyport, MA 01950. (508)465-1095.

HONE WOODSTRIPPING AND REFINISH- 
ING, INC. — All architectural wood fin
ishes eiqjertly stripped and refinished, since 
1983. New Jersey based; will travel. Free 
estimates, fully insured. Contact Jack 
Hone, 5 Spring Lane, Warren, N| 07059. 
(908) 647-7120.

WOOD FINISHING SERVICE— Master Fin
ishing & Restoration, Inc., specialists in all 
aspects of stripping, finishing, restoration, 
and/or conservation of arch ilcctural wood
work and furniture. Precise color match
ing. Intelligent and creative solutions for 
all your wood refinishing projects. No job 
too large. Boston based; will travel. Call 
Wayne Towle, 8 Tliayer St., Boston, MA 
02118. (617) 423-2902

Preservation Specialist
Carpentry PRESERVAl ION CONSULTANT — Prob

lems w ith your historic building? Con
sulting for homeowners, architects, con
tractors and tradespeople on restoration of 
historic structures. Nationally recognized 
and frequent OH) contributor. Provides 
practical and economical solutions. John 
liCeke, RRi Box 2947, Sanford, ME 04073.
(207) 324-9597-

ARCHITECTURAL PRESERVATION — All 
aspects of presen-ation carpentry, masonry 
and structural repairs. 'I raditional crafts and 
methods as well as specialized conservation 
treatments for problems unique to historic 
nniseunis and residences. Consulting ser
vices offered. David C. Webb log Hay St., 
Newbury, MA 01951. (508) 462-9312.

PRESERVATION CARPENTRY — Special- 
izingiii restoring and maintaining old and 
historic stnictures. Ornamental work, all 
types of structural repairs and additions. 
Serving Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan 
and Wisconsin. Free estimates — 25 years 
experience. Weide Conslniction, Inc. (815) 
385-2103.

RESTORATION CARPENTRY — From laid- 
up foundations to slate on the roof Proiide 
expert services for the finest historic struc
tures, Custom millwork, masonry restora
tion, timber work, repairs, finishes, ADA 
and screen doors, additions, porches, archi
tectural sen ices. NYC Metro area. DL 
Builders (800) 215-2332.

Rates are $aoo for tlie first 40 words, 
$4.00 for each additional word. The 
deadline for inclusion is the ist of 
the month 2 months prior to publi
cation (January 1st for March/April is
sue). Submissions must be in writitig 
and accompanied by a check.
Mail to: Old-Home fuumal 
Restoration Services, The tilack- 
bum Tavern, 2 \1aiti Street, 
Cloucester, iVIA 01930

RoofingHardware

ANTIQUE ROOFING — Consulting, slate 
& tile roof repairs, copper repair and fab
rication, roof-related painting. Cedar shin
gles, ventilation for old roofs. Copfier half-

ANTIQUE HARDWARE FINDERS — IxxatfS 
original unused hardware. Quantibes anivc 
weekly. Constantly changing stock, send 
your list of long-term or current wants or
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

Matchup With Authentic Color. 
Decorate • Restore • Preserve

with Stulb’s"
Quarlersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard. 
• Twists and warps less OdVlltePAINT COLOURS ^
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better
Also featuring...
Olympic Machinecoal™ 

Exterior Finish 
for all types of siding. 
Allows priming or finishing 

5^^^ prior to installation 
with 15-year warranty:

• Crack, Pec] and Flake Kesistarl
• Washable

IKllifi * Non-Yellowing

• No Chalk Washdown

Capture the spirit of Colonial, Federal and Victorian 
colours for furniture, walls, woodwork, exterior 
siding and trim. Because most Old Village paint 
colours are made from the finest natural earth pig
ments, they cannot be matched for fidelity by mass 
production methods. Superb oil base quality in a 
low sheen finish assures ease of application and the 

economy of normal one-coat cover
age.
your Colour Card today.

'Hi ■i'.I

Keep it authentic. Pick up
Hi

Granville Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. * Esl. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

*Also exclusive manufacturerof Old 
Sturbridge Village Paint Colours.

Stulb Colour Craftsmen
POIknl030 

Kwt Wishinglon. PA 19014 
(215)654-1770 

f\X|2l5) 654-4971)
Send $1 for colour cards, literature, 

and name of nearest dealer.

Call or Write for Free Brochure

Oountgr
Curtains.

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASHNew Houses 

That Look Old!
.\iiy shtc. am sire.
\\(M)ds1(inns and 
screens, loo. Costs 
k'sstltaii \iHi think.
Fast himaniiind. Insulated ^ss 
available. Send S2.50 for lileratiirc.

FREE CATALOG

Choose from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 
In warm colors, cheerful prints 

and a wide 
selection of fabrics

Midwest 
Wood Products

W and patterns ... 
V W many designs

\\ available only 
Ir 1 Vf^ W from Country 

Curtains.

O'
is now

MIDWESTThe Parkcrsvillc Collection, award 
winning designs from a National 
HisttJfic District, has been featured in Better 

Homes & O'tirdens and BidiMer Magazine.
It has received the prestigious Design for 
Better Ijving Award from the American 
Wood (^)uncil and a Design Merit Award 
from the American Institute of Architects. 
Traditionally st>’lcd. comfortable fl(x>r 
plans range from 1260 to 3760 square feel 
AIA architecturally drafted, builder tested, 
construction drawings are available Write 
or call for our 36 page booklet for just $ 14. 
Visa and Mastertlard accepted

Tfi« Pjrfcers\i(Je Collection 
P.O. Box 4633 

Whiiefish, MT 59937 
(800) 383-2677

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-876-6123 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

□ Please send Free catalog

NAME___
ADDRESS 
CITY—
STATE ZIP.1051 S. RolfTSl. 

Davenport, lA 52802 
319/323-4757 

FAX 319/323-1483

CountiyCurtains.
I At The Keil Liun Inn I

DepL ll7S,StcH.-kbridgc.M.\01262 J
s
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Products Network

pine flooring, ikion, mantels, muklings. stair parts, cal^ 
inets and lumber. Premier products manufactured 
from 200 \T. antique heart pine timbers. Literature 
and samples $>5.25. |.L. Pmvell &Co. inc.

654. KLE\’.\TORS — Organized in Febmats 192^ to 
manufiKture residence desalors, stair lifts, & dumb
waiters. Freebrocluire. luciinaturCompam of.America. 

663. ENGLISH CO.ALFIRti — Now jmi can expe
rience an aullieiitic F.nglish gas coal 6re. Mustftreo|)eii- 
mgscanbcsatisiied. Free literature Grate Fires Inc. 

675. WALL RESTORATION - Rcpaircracked plas
ter walb and ceilings. Installs easier than wallpaper; no 
need to remose woodw ork. Stops air infiltration and 
creates a vapor barrier. Free video. Specification Chem
icals inc.

679. CL'STOM C.ABINETRY - .AlUxxxi custom 
cabinetr)'. Shaker, Colonial. N'ictorian. and countrs- 
stv'les are all available in different finishes. Free detailed 
full-color brochure. Crown Point Cabinetrv'.

684. FIBERGLASS COLUMNS - Choose from a 
V arietv' of sizes for structural support or decoration. 
Read)' to prime and paint, light weight, fire and impact 
resistant. Free flier. Chadwnrth Columns.

703. AITHENTIC ARCHITECTIIRAL COL
UMNS C.Al Al.OG — Beautiful interior and exteri
or column design applications. Colorful i2-page cata
log. Covers ftill range of columns in the classic orders 
of architecture Free literature. Hartmann-SandersCo. 

717. MNT.ACE FLOORING — Pine flooring con
verted frwn vintage materials. Unique process preserves 
the original color d* patina. Samples available. Free 
literature. Earlv New Plngland Restoration.

746. C.APSIDNE SHINGLES — The onl> premi
um shingles with slate-like looks and dimensionalitv. 
Capstone creates an im{»ession of deep shadows. Free 
brochure. Elk Corporation.

245. PLASTF:R0RN.AMP;VI^ - Hundreds of pla$- 
ter ornaments from late 19th- and carlv zoth-centurv 
periods made using origitui moulds. Illustrated cala- 
liig, S3.15. Decorator's Supply 

554. ORNAMENTAL PLAS i'ER - Restoration &- 
tenovalion; icsidenlial and commercial. 2,300 antique 
ornamental models of all types of architectural ele
ments Catalog, S3.2;. Felber Ornamental Plastering. 

561. VICTORIAN & EDW ARDI AN HISTORIC 
11IT1S — William MorrisAlomsd Co. designed Eng
lish wallpapers, fabrics and tiles bv mail. For informa
tion and a wallpaper and a fabric cutting send S3.2;. 
Charles Rupert Designs.

670. .AN.AGLATT.A & LINC Rl'S'l A — Dislributurs 

of bordeis, ftiezes & dados. AVtorian d traditional wall- 
papen. Free catalog. Crown Corporation, NA.

The advertisers In this Issue have litera
ture available, and you can get as many 
catalogs as you need just by filling out one 
form.

Building Componen ts

1. TRADmON.Al. WOOD COLUMNS - From 
4* lo 50' diameter, up to 35' long. Pilasten and 6 styles 
of capitals. .Aluminum plinth and column bases. Free 
catalog. Schwerds Manufticturing.

2. HEART PINE FLOORING - nooringcnl from 
20oyear-l umber. Falgesand bottoms of boards remilled 
for easy installation, but patina of old siir&ce remains. 
Wainscotting, hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair 
parts. Brochure, S5 25. The joinery Company.

69. H.AN'DM.ADE BRICK — Special shapes are a 
specialty. Patio pavers and fireplace kits also available. 
Brochure, $1.25. Old Carolina Brick 

73. RESTORATION GLASS — Imperfect glass is 
perfect for restoration work. Each sheet is made by 
using the original cylinder method. Free brochure. 
Bendheim Class

242. CLASSIC COLUMNS — For porchesand pure 
decoration: Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted ftom Ponderosa pine. .Many sizes and shapes 
available. Catalog. S3.23. Chadsworth Columns.

387. QUAR'ITRS.AWN CLAPBOARD - Vertical 
gram clapboard which eliminates cupping andwar{> 
ing. True representations ofCninnial architecture. 
Free brochure. Granville Manufacturing. 

389..ANTIQI'EBI'ILDINGMA1ERLALS - Cov
ering the Colonial, Federal &• Earlv Victorian Periods. 
Complete log houses, post dr beam buildings available. 

Also long leaf yellow pine & oak random width floor
ing up to 13’ wide at $8.00 sq. ft. For more infoniution 
call (717) 626-4320. Sy lvan Brandt.

414. HAT)R0N1C HEATER — Inexpeiuive floor-to- 
ceiling warmth. Portable or permanent baseboard 
installation. Comes pre-assembled with lifetime ser
vice wanantee. Free information. Hydro-Sil. 

438.QUARTERS.AWNC;IAPB0ARD - The Ward 
family has operated this mill ftir over 100 yean. A’erti- 
cal grain clapboard eliminates warping for extended 
life. Free brochure. Ward Clapboard Mill.

492. DESICNPORTFOLIO — Full-page drawings 
with descriptions of custom crafted kitchens, and a col
or brochure featuring oivlocation photographs of Ken

nebec kitchens. Sio.23.7 he Kennebec Company.
517. EXOORJNG — Antique pine and American hard
wood flooring Stairparts.cabinctiy. paneling, antique 
beams. Many species of woods available Brochure. 
$1.23. Albany Woodworks.

527. ANTIQI’E FLOORING — .Antique wide pine 
flooring. .Antique oak and chestnut are also available. 
Lengths up to iS’. widths up to 14'. Free brochure. 
North Fields Restorations.

HI. -MAMrAL DUMBW AHERS - Ihc Silent Ser
vant™ incorporates many unique feahires to deliver 
smooth, quiet operation with a minimum of effort. 
Free brochure. Miller Manufactunng, Inc.

380. REPRODUCrriON hardaa ood floor
ing — Authentic parquet borden, strips and full floor 
patterns. Free brochure. 1 listoric Floors of Oshkosh. 

603. Bni.DING PLANS — .A collection of com|rfetc 
building plans for Colonial & Alctorian style garages, 
barns, sheds, garage apartments, studio cottages and 
other accessory buildings. Catalog includes illustrat
ed descriptions of available blueprint designs, $6.23. 
Country Desigtu

631. HFART PINE FLOORING - .Antique heart

Doors d Windows

9. REPLACEMENT W OOD WINDOW S - r6- 
page ftee booklet telb what io look for in a replacement 
window, and how to install it. Geta thermally efficient 
genuine wood window in almost any size and historic 
shape. Marvin Windows.

16. WOOD S.ASH — .Aiiv si/c and shape: divided litc, 
round top. curved, double-hung, fixed, casement, or 
storm sash. Insulated glass, shutters, screen doors, and 
trim. Illustrated brochure. $2.75 Midwest Architec
tural W'ood Products.

Finishes 6 Tools

31. ROTTED WOOD RESTORATION - 2-part 
epoxy system restores rotted wood. Repairs can be sawn, 
drilled, sanded, and painted Free brochure .Abatron. 

439. MOLDER-PIANER — Restore old houses with 
the versatile W'-’ Series Moltlcr/Planer. Reproduce rail
ings. sashes, crowns, rails, window and door stops. Free 
infonnation kit. Williams & Hiisscv.

339. REFTSTSHING PRODUCriN - .Manufecturer 
of paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers, sanding scal
ers, caulking compounds, linseed oil putty .gU/ingexsm- 
pounds Free information. Sterling-('laili-lair1on,Coip. 

546. DKCORATING SUPPLIES - Ijirge stock of 
specialty paint, brushes, and decoratingsuf^ies. Spe
cialty books and video tapes are available on graining, 
antiquing, marbleizmg. and faux finishing. Catalog. 
S3.23. Janovic/Plaza. Inc.

389, MILDEW-PR(K)I PAINT' - A high-perfor
mance, low-odor, water-based paint that withstands 
humidity, prevents blistering and peeling. Provides a 
decotative.washable. and scmblubic finish, ill satin or 
semi-gloss. Free application booklet. William Zinss
er & Co., Inc

392. SPFlCI.AE'n' PAINTS — Suppliers of hard-to- 
find paint-related materials such as calcimine, dry pig
ments, as w ell as a complete line of decorative paint 
brushes and tools for the faux finish market. Catalog. 
$1.23. Johnson Paint Company.

595, ROCK-HARD PUTIT 
walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be sawed, chiseled, 
poiislied. colored, and molded It stay^pulaiid will not 
shrink Free literature Donald Durham Cempanv. 

611. PAINT SHAATR™ - This patented, ccologi- 
calh-safe power tool strips paint frnm shingles arxl clap
boards. TTic dust collector allows encapsulation of 
debris for retrieval. Free literature. .Amencan-Intema- 
tinnairool Ind., Inc.

672. OLD FASHIONED .APPM ANCJES - A icto- 
naii style cook stoves &' gas refrigerators, slater's &; black
smith’s tools Hundreds of 19th century items you 
thought they quit making decades ago. Catalog $2.23.

Decorative Materials

20. riN CEILINGS — 22 original Alctorian and .Art 
deco tin ceiling patterns. Cornices, pre-cut miten, and 
center medallions arc available. Brochure, $1.23. ,A\ 
.^bitvgdon .Aftiliales.

22. NOTTINGH AM LACE CURTAINS - Real 
A’ictorian lace, woven on iqdi-cenhiry machinerv. using 
original designs. Panclsarebo” wide,93% cotton, 3% 
polyester. White and ecru available. Catalog. $2.23. 

I R Burrows 4- Company.
26. PUSH-BmON SA\TTCHE„S - Ciulity repro
ductions of push-button li^lswitches. Switch plates 
in plain brass nr ornamented. Brocluirc, $1.23. Classic 
Accenb.

27. ATCTORIAN ROOMSIT \$ ALIT.APIIRS - A 
complete collection of Victorian wallpapers that you 
can combine in infinite variations. Superb catalog, 
$10.23. Bradbury dr Bradbury.

40. DOCL'MENTARYP.APFJIS 4 FABRICS - A 
fine collection of fabrics and wallpapen based on orig
inals found in Ameiica'sgreat historic houses Brochure. 
$1.25. Richard E. Tliibaut Inc.

42. COLtN'l RY ClIRT.AlNS — Hundreds of styles 
and fabrics to chonse lirom. More lengths and widths 

dian you’ll find almost anywhere. Free 64 page color 
catalog. Coiintn Curtains.

47. TIN CEILINGS — 22 pattenuerftin ceilings ide
al for A’ictonan homes and commercial interiors Cor
nices available in 4' lengths Brochure. Si.23. Chelsea 
Decorative .Metal.

118. TIN CEILINGS — Producing richly omaitienl- 
ed metal ceilings in lum-or-the<entury patterns. Cen
ter plates, borders, comer plates, comice, and filler 
plates included. Catalog. S3.23. W.F. Norman Corp.

Ideal for repairing
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End Wall & Ceiling Cracks Forever with Krack-kote!
Krack-koie is ihc only pcnnancnt cure for wall & ceiling cracks. ^

Krack-kote & luITglass Tabric bridge cracks - won't shrink, 
harden or fall out. Moves with your walls & ceiling.
Never needs sanding! Invisible under paint or wallpaper.

Hot free literature, dealer location & wdering information,
call 1-800-827-2056. VISA/MC
TUFF-KOTE CO., INC.210Seminary Avenue, Woodstock, IL 60098

Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

krtots, and nail
Quality Home Repair Rnniucts Jor over 45 years

Over 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
LARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK CAST IRON 

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.

y

It permanently j
adheres in wood.'^*M^>ii« 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by (
woodworkers. □ y 
painters, electri- ^
cians, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Boi 804-HJ ■ De$ Moines. Iowa 50304

Enhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, 
remodeling or simply redecorating, our beautiful 100% 

stilid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
with forced-hot-air systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors.
Request our color catalog. SI.00

Rrgiitc Co
P.O Box $11

Avei. MM)I4?2

From the Heart of the South... 
The BESTfor Less$

Buy the uriginal, nut an imllalion

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
* 26 picems available 2' x 8’ and 2' x T
* Brat* and ooppei-ptaied pie-pinied

ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
FLOORING

pKiern* availabW in 2' x 4' »ize
• Lay-in pneb in 2' x 4’ & 2' x 2'
■ 13 oomice moulding scylei
■ Pie<ul mi(en
* FaM and asf inscallation
• Shipped anywhere
■ Send $1 for brochure

17^

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Ulica Avc., Dept. OHJ-AA 
BrooUan.NY 11234 

(7I8) 258-8333

T&G Floors • Stairparts • Doors 
Cabinetry • Paneling 

Custom milled from Antique Beams
^^1

EXPOSED BEAMS
( AHRENS) Relines/Restores 

Masonry Chimneys
Dry • Aged • Superb

with The ONLY Listed Two-Llner Cost-ln-Place Masonry Process
• Ko exterior alterations
• No metal to corrode
• Improves heating elticiency —
AU for o Itoctioir of the cost of 
rebuUding!

• First insulates and strengthens
■ Second seals and protects
■ Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work Mechanically 

applied

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESS Dealership network notlonvdde. 

Call or write for more information: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
SiouJt Falls, SD 57104

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P. 0, Boi 729 • Albiny, U 70711 • 504/567-1155

i.
I-

i-t-i I 11 Ii 1-800-843-4417
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Products Network (cont.)CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

L«hnian Hardware.

70a. WAl FR BASI-: Mi: i AU.IC COATINGS - 
Cupper, brass, briiii/i-, iname uiid silver. Finishes 
include green Is crdi), blue, burgands and black and 
can be applied in metal paints aisd wilid meUU. Free 
litcraluic. Patina Finishes &'('upper Coab. Inc.

718. HKR1T.U;F,VIUA(;E COLORS - .Vithen- 
tic reprodiKtiomofiSth& lyHiCcntim architecture. 
Suitable for nwist esterior ami interior surfaces, walls, 
woodwork, trim, fiirnitiire and decoratisc painting. 
UtcratuTC Priinnise Oistribiifing.

7?5-1 Sn I & 1VI11 CENIl IRY PAINTS - f or the 
seriwu restorer- Using lire highest siualib tradilional 
materials to reprodiKc accurate coIihiis and dyiiaiuics 
of tlieixigiiul IuikI prepared pamtsufthecoloiiul era. 
Iatcrahire Sa-7$. Historic Paints Ltd 

ioy. .\UTMKMIC \MKRIC\N VICTORIAN 
HIRNniiRK - Ihrccbtg bams full of antique fur
niture. One of New Liigland's largest collections of 
.VnK rkan oak and Victorian IViniiturcand select acces
sories. Store briKliiire.Sa.a;. SoiilliamphHi .\iiti(pies. 

1:1. RES'l'ORI I) VNTigUI . K.\NS - Restoring 
and selling of antique fans iind parts. Laargc changing 
mveiHorv.'I'lie projirictorwrolcalxsokon llic liistim 
of fans. IX-tailcdbmi luire. Sa.i? I bcFan Man 

RVDKTOR LNCLOSURKS - lire diirabili- 
h of steel witli baker! eiuiuc) finish in decorator colors. 
More effk'KUl than paint. jikI keeps drapes, walls, and 

tellings clean. Free c'iiinatcs Free catalog. .VRSC() 
Manufacturing.

776. Ri;PROl)l'(n iON \V.\liT.\PLR.S - Rcptih 
dueing antique wallpapers b> silV-scrccn. Sidewall, 
ceiling, border, and corner patterns dating from iiiid- 
iqtli to earh 20tb centunes. (iaialog. $^.2;. Vietoiiaii 
(^oileetiblcj.

diiclinn fivturessiicli aswallsuiiiees, eliaiitlclieis.cup' 
per laiiicnis. and hall fixtures. 1‘herslhiiig is liandiiude. 
Catalog. S2.25. Gates Monre lagbting.

6«^. VIC LORI VN CM) I’LRIOl) I.ICHTISG - 
Friiiii iH^oto iq^os. Original lestorcd pieces. Floor 
and table lamps, wall kuikcs. and chandeliers 
jxailable, including gas buiiimg fixliires. Catalog &’ 
news letter available. S4 2;. Casligbl'Lime Antiques.

• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
- Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts

• No minimum order

• Shipment coordination

• (72 page catalog $5.50)

arc

Afetalwork

^0. HISTORIC MVRKI'.RS — Proelaiinsnurliome’s 
age with a cast bron/e or iiUiiiiimim lUJikcr. .Mami- 
faitmers of plaques for National Register, .American 
Riiildiogs Survey, and eiislom work. Free catalog. 
Sniith-Comell.

55. CUSTOM-MADF. PiAQULS — Histtsiie mark
ers for indoor or outdoor use. Standard solid bioiizc 
east plaques. 7' x io\ are $90 plus shipping. Other 
dimensions and stales asailable. Free brueliuie. Erie 
landmark.

m. ORNAMENI AI, IRON FFINCING - Oma- 
mental iron fences aixl gates are custom made. Matcli- 
ingof old fences is available using aiitbciiHe V'ictnrian 
patterns and eastings. Catalog. Stewart Iron
Worts.

Tpr?- FIRF:PL.ACE nRi ;B ACK.S - l jrgecollet-bon 
of antique replica hrebaeks. .Authentic casf-irem plates 
make fireplaces safer, more efbeieiit and more beau
tiful. Catalig. $2.2;. Countrx Iron Foundry.

545. SPIRAL STAIRS — MagniFeeiit hir Victorian 
settings, rile beauty of east iron, but not the weight. 
-All eoinponenb. except handrail, lire solid castings of 
Ingli strength alninimnn allny . Free color brochure. 
'Ihe Irnii Shop.

659. GRILLES & RFCilSTFRS — .Manufacturers 
of a complete line of elegant cast brass and baditioiv 
ai cast iron decoraliur grilles & registers. C^lor cata- 
Itg S».2?. Reggio Register (annijaiiy.

156 Main St. P.O. Box 338
fvoryton, CT 06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238

712. .AMI RICAN COUNTRY STYTF FURM- 
1T'RE — fnnmliings featiiiing factory dircei Shak
er. traditimuil, and oak tables & i ahineb. .Accessories 
are axailable. siH'h as pillows. doorst<q». rugs and spe- 
i laltv items. Free catalog. V ield I louse.

Available for the 
First time this Century!

For vfcARS serions restorers h.ixr pul cxerything 

into getting that iM tli'U iscthmI look only lO he ilts- 
a(q>oimcd when Isuymg paints Riiallv. accurate 

Ti'produciiiins wliUIi mau li ihe original dymiiiiks, 

texture, and colours ol hand-prepared hislorual 
]>ainis are for sale. I besr pure linseed oil paints. 
Iiased im years ol rex'art li by .Matlbcw J. Mosea. 

inirmaiionaily rcs|M-cietl consuhani on hlslork 
tmishes. are loritiulaieil actordiiig to early ren|>i's 
to bring you ihc most accurair reproductions of 
the juims uwxt in F.irls .Amcrk a.

.Vprodiicitlijt 
caiiimt be nnikhcd with incMlcm technology -M.in- 
fac'tnrers of higli-qnalih, oil-hased interior and exterF 
tir restiiratimi point, indnding repru's of limecti ml 
paint. Catalog 2^ Slulli ()lil Village Paints.

759. OLD FASHIONED P VINT
Millioork & Ornament

tqth<entiiry
designs m solid oak and jxqjlar. fietw nrk, brackets, cor
bels, grilles, tumings, and ghigerbte.'ul precision mari- 
nfaetniesl soprodiwt groiqM fit together Color cata
log. V|7;. Cumberland VV'txxlc raft.

101. SIU'TITRS Si BLINDS — (Colonial wooden 
blinds, tnos-jble louver, and raisetl-paiiel shutters. .-Vll 
ciislom-inade to spccifit ations Pine or cedar, paint
ed or s^iiK-d to iiukli am color. Free btoilunc. Dexem- 
co lamser Prixiiiets.

294.1'l.VflTKORNWIF.NT - OnuiiK-iitsoffiber- 
reiiifoTccd plaster. Tliev tlo restoration work and lan 
reprtxlnee existing pieces if a gtxxl example b supplied 
Complete eatikigof i^jtnns.$K)2s. FisclKT& )irouch. 

J40. VV(K)D MOULDINGS — Internationally rec- 
ngni/ixl (<inipanvwitli(iser;ool>eantifn) wood mould
ings icq-page catalog. $5.75. .Arxid's IlistorK-VV'oods. 

51H.CUSTO.VI TURN INGS - Newel posts, porch 
posts, coinmn bases, tinting, spiral nqx' twist, etc. ('iis- 
toni orden. (dialog, Y5 7;. Custom VV cmkI rnniings.

source sen -
ing iireintcets, designers, bniiders. Si home owners 
u.dioiiwidc. Cnstiiin specialties include spiral stairs, 

doors, [lookcases Si panel work. Catalog, $5-25. Amer
ican CiLstom Millw'ork. Iiie.

(.52. ARCHITFCTllRVLMll.i.VV()kK - Millw.wk 
ranges from doors to (oliimns. Specialist in materials 
&'architsx'hiral einiiponents. F.xpertinamifactiirersof 
heart pine. Llicslniil &’ wide plank fliKtring. Free lit- 
er.ilnrc..Vrehifcctur.ll liinlierd Millwork.

44. VICTORIAN MILLWORK

Ligh ting Fixtures

4. VTCTORI.A.N LICHIING FLVTl'RFS 
•Vutlieiitie repnxJnetkxi V'ktonan and tnm-of-thc-cen- 
tkiry electric and gas eliaiidcliers and wail brackets 
Sulidbrasswitlias'jneh of glass skwlcs. Catalog. $5.25. 
Victorian Lighting VVoiks.

10. CR\F'ISM,VN1,IGHTIN(; - Reprmint tion 
craftsman diandeliers and sconces fit light into any 
himgalow. missKHi, fonrsqiure. or Iraditicmal hiuiie. 
Fixtures in solid hr.isswc'asi inin. Free catalog Re|ii- 
senalion i.amp & Fixture Co.

Historic 
Paints Ltd

CMaken of i8lh anJ n^th-Century 
faintsfor the^erioui ^^esforer

\VV use only the fiiu st Linsred Oil. 

Spirits of']'ur|H-niiiie. I’iginems, ami 

Nainr.il Resin V'arnishcs 

W’t offer Venetian Red, Prussian Blue. 

Verdigris. Massicot. Spanish Brown. 

<xw{ sundry ssther colours, brushes, and 

c.irly jiainu-rs' materials

II. VKnORlVN&Tl'RNOFCENTT'RYI.Kdn- 
IN'Ci — Rtvreatmg fiiw pen<xl lighting of the iqlh &■ 
20th Century .Ameiieana Kcpnxinctinn of nnnsu.il 
styles New largeuikxeatakigiiKlndessconces, fixtures 
&• glass shades. Free. Roy Fleelric Co.

550. C.AST AHIMINU.M STRITT LAMPS - A
large selection of diariiiiiig, old-fashioned cast alu- 

iiiiinmiittiect laiiipvHiid nuiilxixes. guality liglitingat 
affordable prices. Free brodiiiie. Brandon Industries, 

554. (R^)RCEOl IS Cl ICNDFIJERS Si SCON( '.IS 
— (Irigiiul designs of alk. nst.1l, using genume Sirass, 
Solid brass and xcncti.m crystal repnxlnctions ofV'ie- 
torian gas styles Iwiredl. ManiiLchircn prices, ('.atalog. 
S5 “5 King'sChandclierCkinipany.

560. EARI.Y-AMI.RICVN LIGHTING

65i.CUS"R)M MILLWORK - Aprime

1-800-664-6293

Burr Tavern • Route 1, Box 474 
East Meredith, NY 13757

I'bese (saints loinain no lead or mercury
Repro-
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HOMESAVER® 
CHIMNEY LINERS

r >

<1^

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty for woodburning applications. UL Listed. Call or write for a 
FREE brochure and the name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, 
ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 RM. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

FIREBACKS
The classic way to protect your fireplace

\ beauiiliil, hand-cast Q)unuy Imn Foundry 
Fifx-back uill pnam the back vsall of your fireplace 
from danj^’RKis and costly heat ilamay;e. while 
radiating more heat int(» your home.

Our catalog, containing antique and
contimiporun desigm, is miilahlepr $2.00 
( refimdahle with /mrchasej.

Dept 0501, PO Box 600, Paoli, PA 19301 
(215) 296.7122

Antique Flooring
Wiilr country |>Uiik or elegant quanenawn planL 
Antique llevl Pine. (Xik and ^jecial hardH’oorl^at 

tt'.wmable j)iices. Prt'finislied («• iinfiii»hf<i. 
Ikochure $.')

Detx. OH * m Bos 7336« R.k ly Mwinl. NC 27W(M

(919)977-7336 Sanpie Kit $2.=i

Antique PA. Bank Barn Kits HANDCRAFTED
Complete Onginal Post & Beam Structural Frame Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

To The Dril> On The Tapered CandlesWitzeman
Barn Kit 

$25,154.23 
30 Hx40Ft 
$20.96/.SqFt

Knowledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list j available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

More Sizes 
& Designs 
In Stock

( all Tor Free Phulu Brochure & Price List 
Send SIO (( heck. Visa, or M(') for \'HK Catalog GATES MOOREPitcaim-Ferguson & Associates Inc.
Suppliers uf Antique Pennsylvania Bank Bam Kits 

Rd «2 Bo* 15-lA Kempton. PA. 19529 
Phone (610) 756-6602 Fa* (610) 756-6849

River Road, DeptOHJ 
Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 

06650 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise kxk 
hondleset with Imob and oval pbte 
trim inside ■ polished brass witn 
new BALDWIN Lifetime finish 

$250.00 (iAjs shipping cost.
Miss, residents ood 7%
Visa and MasterCord accepted.

tax.

Coll toll-free 800-821-2750
Ask for the Hordware Department

126 E. AmHa St., PO Box 102, 
Jackaon, MS 39205
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HINCtS 
tlM LOCKS 
MOKTISE LOCKS 
THlMBlAICHfS 
WINDOW HARDWARE

Manual

Dumbwaiters

BRASS 
BION2E 

CAST IRON 
WROT IRON 

DECORATIVE A PIAIN

td Vanatdton
HARDWARf RESTORATIONS 
P. O. BOX 38 Dept. D 

Boiling Springs, PA 17077 | 
Phone (717) 249-3624 ?

Fax (717)249-5647

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
FEATUflE-PACKED DESIGN 

Fu^'y AulomaK B'a*e
E^*neered Alummurn GiJ>De s
Pi»CiS>on Moida<] Bearing 
Quality Guide Sfioes 
S>mpliSI>C Design 
Tirne saving insiaiiaiion Features
Energy Savirvg

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERVONE 
• RESIDENTIAL

userne SILENT SERvANi i j 
Carry laundry fiiewood
groceries prepared lood etc 

a COUMERICAL
Resiau'anis schools banks 
oir.cc bu>Uir>gs warehouses

SILEISTTSERVAIVr
DUMBWAITE RS

TW

send S 3.00 for
Catalog of Original Antique Builders

HardwareCascade Court DefU. OHJ 
Rohf>artP»KCAS492B 

MANUf^iCTURING, INC. FAX (707) 564-0650

CALL FOR THC DEALER NEAREST «Xl

800-232-2177 MILLER

We wrote the book! -
Drawing on 150 years of 
combined experience in 
working wi^ porches, 
we have now published 
Porches - 208 pages 

1 of authoritative insight 
( for anyone planning 
1 (or just dreaming of) 

porches! Numerous 
\l construction details, 
\1 and 90 comparative 
^ drawings showing 
traditional porch layoiAs

^12.95 ppd.
Return for prompt 

refund if not delighted!

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

i
i,

96pg. Architectural ■
Details Catalog 
Everything for your 
porch, and inside loo!
Catalogue *2

h\ return mail 
Hwy 34 • Box R, #2813 • (Juinlan. TX 75474

f
BARNS. SHEDS. GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also other accessory buildings and a rulio of period fences.

SHND S6.00 FOR CATALOG TO: COLMRY DESIGNS. BOX 774J, ESSEX, CT 06426

Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen DoorsDept. S . P.O. Box 2, Medford. CM 97501Faux EfTects Inc. •it

* Large seleclien of 
slorm-sereeN doers in 
standard A custom sizes.

* Victorian porch fur
niture andtiim.

* Planters and benches.
» Nome and garden

accessories.

,.V
:v••k*.

Per color catalog, 
sand $2.00 to:
Tha Od Wagon Factory 
P.O. Box 1427. Dapt. OJ1S 
ClwIcsvna.VA 23927 
(804) 374-5787

Training Studio

Professionals

j (

96 -styles S35-S95 • Phone (503) 826-9737 
We can recover your frame. Catalog $4

FAUX EFFECTSSTL'DlOconJoctsmonlhly 
classes teaching European. Traditional and 
Contemporary finishing using 2lsl Cenlury 
nKlhuds and patented uuiler-hoscJ products.

FAUX EFFECTS INC. manufaclureni over 
120 unique products, including cu-stom metal
lic paints, especially tJesigned for Faux and 
Ornamental painters 
specialized line in the country.

GENUINECustom Shutters MILK PAINTInterior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 
i 1/2" MoveaUe leuvef, 
raised panel and filed louver 
shutters. Custem finfshed er 
unfinished. Complete selection 
of hardware.

SI .00 Brochure

Shutter Depot
it.2B*i157 
iKBmui. 11 3K22 
7K • en • 1214

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
enc'ironmentoJIy safe * non-toxic • odor free 

easy to use • long wearing »tvon’t fade
i6 deep, ridi colors incloding: Bam Red * Pumpidii 

Mustard * Buttennilk ■ Baybeny 
Lexington Green * Sea Green • Fedenl Blue 

Soldier Blue • Slate • Oyster White • Pitch Black 
See your local dealer or write 
or plione for free literature.

Trial pint— $8.50 plus $4.00 shipping/handling 
I VISA and MasterCard accepted
I The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company 
'Dept. J. Groton. .\1A 01430-0222 l (508) 448-6336

ihe mosi extensive.

Fix free infumuiion package 
Call (407) 778-9044

rM
Vera Beach. Florida

"IN A m BY IHEHSELVES*
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Products Network (continued)

cn (if the fincit ceitified ?o^•»tJlllle!.^ steel. Tree 
brocluire. UnnieSjseiChiiniKvl jihts.

5H5. m iu)iN(; HI .r \i k pr( >m ’c.ts - NUmi-
faehircrs of intehor imkI e\tetior priming. patehin|. 

and sealing prodiK'b. Fict literature. 1 iifF-KoteConv 
pans, lire.

701. l .\lfXriNlSlllNC;'U>()l.S& \lDi:0 - Com
plete line (jiialiK batlgers, floggers, nrottlcrs &; sti[>- 
pltts. C;heek rollers, graining combs, pipe osc-r-grain- 
ers, sponges &■ feathers. I hm-tosidcos and iMxiks. Free 
iiiiKliiitc &' price list. Old World Brush & Tool Co. 

726. I’RFSl.RWnON & RKS IOR.V1ION - 
Materials for restoration &' preseisalkMi of hLsiotie & 
other structures. .•\ervMa\ 'I in Roof Restoration Ssv 
teins i.s liu^ perfomianee aerslie teehnologv asMiiing 
vears ofnaterprixif protection. Free catalog. Prcscr- 
salicm PfixJuc'ts.

7^S. K\ VPORVI ION lYPF lll'MlOn IKRS- 
I sso stsles: one for .steam heat or hot-uater radiators, 
other works also on baseboard or nail registers. No 
ehemkats orelectricits rec^iiired: no toxic particles 
emitted Kcplaeemeiil ssirks asailable. Free illustrat
ed iiifcuniation. Street la’sel siippls.

7S;. COl.ONIM. DI.PFNDF.NCIF.S - Aeollec- 
tiiin of complete Iniildiiig plans for guest quarters, 
offices, sea retreat, garages, ga/ebos,sheds, tixil Iuhis- 
c-s etc. Catalog shows illiistraled description of asuil- 
able hlnipriiits. (kilonial l'>ependfncies. Brochure

756. SANYO I RI-/.ONF, DUC TUiSS AIRCON- 
DinONINC; — Sainooffcrs the perfect-M’swtem 
fill ctniling hides el and adjoining rmhii siluations. i1ie 
I'ri-Zoiie system consists of three ultraetiscK stsied 
indixiT ssall units siq^nted hs one quiet mitdoor cihi- 
denser. Fiee literature. Samo .Air (ioiiditioning.

757. \ IFAI1NC .V\D C:Of )I,INC; I ligli effic ien- 
lA heating and uviiing. produc ts w holcsale prices. Sase 
thoiisjiKlsofdoIlarswhen vmi install it sourself using 
our step bv step installation suieo. Catalog Si.ivQsial- 
it\ Heating Inc.

7(jS. IIOCSF PI.ANS - 'Old Fiimpe" is a collec
tion of c'D/v cottages sshose designs base been 
iiiRueiKed In earh Knrf^an arcliiteelme. llic Crrafts- 
man Cailicc tion is a unique colieetion of traditional 
homes uliicli gained popiilarits in the earls ii^oo's. 
Cost Si2.2>|K-i colieetion. Princeton Plans Pre-ss

6i^. CUS'IOM Tl'RNINGS — PTosidingac wsIcHu 
Innnng sersitc of porch ]Mists, ncwclls. balusters and 
stair parts friHii samples or drawings. Fretqiiiiles. Cin- 
derWhit &• Co.

Plumbing Hardware

18. VIC IOHIW H.XRDWARF: - Avastseleelmn 
ofhigli-qiiulits i8tli-aiid i9th<cnturx reproduction 
hardware. Plus liigh-secnritv locks with pcruxl appear
ance loS-pagecatalog, Ss zs Ball&- Ball.

49. RFNOY VnON lURDW VRF. - Hard-tmfind 
supplies including brass cahinet hardware, lighting, 
weathen aiKs. pedestal sinks, old-fashioned balhliib 
diowers, and bathroom fixtures. Mail-onler catalog, 
S^.21;- .Xntique Hardware Store, 

no. B VniROOM FlVIl'RES — .A wide sarieK of 
uiiliqiieaml lepiixliiclion plunibitig. tuln. porcelain 
faucets and liaiidles. (ledestal sinks, higli-tank toilets, 
and slims er cnel(Kiires. i/vpage color catalog. S6.2;. 
Mac Ilie .Antique I’limiher.

^02. RliSrORVIION HARDMARi: - Over woo 
different brass items for hcHises and furniture. I'hiiiih' 
ing. lighting, wall and ceiling coscrings, tin ceilings, 
and mine. XMiolesalc/Relail. C'atalogand i-star niail- 
iiigs. FreeBrnilmrt H.irilnare+Plus. nrI he siol
lolleclioM cosers all periods frmn the ifilli eeiilms 
tlirciiigh the ig^o'.s. New catalog includes ^4 pages ol 
informative text and 271 pages of liigh-c|ualits restora
tion himlware,$6.“^.Crown(Jih Hardware.

Litkraturp: Request Form597.11 \RD-1 ()-!■ IN n- (lARDW ARt: I
I Girvle the mimhers iif the items ymr icurif, ti»J e»tc7fwt' S5 for pmeessiut’. We'll for

ward your request to the appropriate coinpatties. They will mail the literature di
rectly to yott... should arrive 50 to 60 e/dv.s from receipt of voiir request. Price 

I of literature, if any, foUou's the number. ^Vjiir check, inchiding the S3 priKCssing 
fee should he made out to ()ld-i louse Jmiriitil.

I558. FLVn'RIvS & .ACCESSORIES - Bathroom 
hxtiiies and .iceessories such as door, ssindow. and eal> 
met hardware, l.ighiing fixtures also. Free Catalog. 
Reiunator's Suppb.

MCrrORI AN B All IR(K)M FTniNCSil. FIX-
IfiRFiS — INreetfrointhefactors.Reisonabh priced, 
these replicas are exact reprodiu^tions ofhathroomsof 

the Viclofiaii 4 I'idwardian periods. Design cifli.siilta- 
tiomalso available. Ys-s catalog. Faucet Factors

I
44 S4.75

S..25
49. S3.25 

55. Free 

fxj. $1.25 

73. Free 

101. F*'ree 

no, Sfi.25 

113. Free 

1:2. S3.25 

128. S3.23 

209. S2.25 

221. S2.25 

242. S3.25

24s- S?-2S

21)4- S10.23 

302. F-'ree 

307. S2.25 

312- F'ree 

330. Free

??4 S3.75 
340. S5.75 

333. Free 

387. F’ree 

39-. S6.75 

Free

438. F’ree

439. F'ree 

492. S10.23

317. S1.23

318. S5.73 

527. F’ree

538. l’’ree

539. I'rcc 

541. F'ree 

343, F’ree 

346. S5.25 

ii4 S5.23 

360- S2.23 

361. S6.23

565. I'ree 

576. S3.25 

580. F’ree 

383. F’ree 

389. Free

392. Si.25

393. I’ree 

603. S6.25 

6li. I'ree 

A31. S15.25

631. 55.25

632. I''ree 

634. I'’ree 

639. Si.25 

f)63- I’ree 

f>70. I' ree

672. S2.25

673. Free 

679. F ree 

f>84, I'ree

6(^4. I''rec 

fic^S. S4.23

701. F ree

702. I'ree

703. Free 

714. S5.23 

717. Free 

722. F'ree 

726. F ree 

728. S3.23 

735. S2.75 

746. I'ree 

748. Free 

733. 56.23 

756. Free 

7S‘- S2.23 
738. S12.25 

-39 Sk-s?

Free

53.25

55.25
l-'ree

Free

Free

E’ree

S2.75
53.23

51.23

52.23 
F'ree

51.25

510.25 
F'ree 

Free

i.
I 2. 47'

I 4-

5-

I 9
Restoration Supplies 6Services lO. 4'4-I 11.

Get rid of pigeons and 
other birds with inconspicuous stainless steel needles 
that fliininate roosling places vs ithoiit harming sinir 
building. Eree hrnchiire. Nixalite nf.America.

Piiiircd-iii-p!,iec, 
2-liner svsfeni. No mess, one dav process- First liner 
Mrcngtliem and insulates: seciind liner seals and pro
tects. UI. Listed. Natinnvside. Free catalog. .Ahren s 
Chimney I cehnique.

35. PlASTliR W.ASE H'.R.S — Iht'se inexpensive wash
ers can teseeiire hxise ceilings and walls. Starter pas k 
el of 3 do/, washers with instnictions. 54.~>. Charles 
Street Sirppls.

38, C^lflMNEA I.ISER — A'eiilinoi ciHitiniioiislv 
welded liner emu lecti chinmey-top to heat source with- 
out joints or breaks. Reduces corvdensation. iiK-reascs 
heating efficiency, improves safety. Free catalog. Prtv 
tec h Systems, hie.

113, CdllMNEY I.INI'R - System seals, relines, and 
rehiiiklvdiiiniiessfiom inside otitwiffi poured rdraeforv 
materials. EspecialK effc-tlHc for chimneyx with bends 
and olFseb. f rec btixliiirc National Siipaflii Sysienis. 

3H-CHIMMA S\\I';|'!,PS — Maintenance, repair 
and rcslofaboii seixiees. ('leaning, internal video iicspee- 
tioiw, dampers, capv. stiiinlcss steel and .Alircn "cast-iih 
place" linings. Free literafurc. Certified Cliimncv. 

363. CHIMNE'A I.INERS — Lifetime warrantted, 
flexible chimnev rtliningjiipe. HI, listed, safe in re.il- 
vvorld applications, (kimlruclcd of4 interlocked l.iv-

3. PIGEON CON I ROl. 16.I iS.

I 20.

22.23.CHIMNEY EU'F.LIM R I 2\
26.I
27-

I 30.

I S4-75A5-
38, E’reeI S..25

Free
40.

I -P-

I
lotal $Name.

I iiOO('ompans P&ll

I Address

I I'ulal
Enclosed S___(;itv SI Zip

I Phone

I Afail to: Oltl-lliiiise |(iiinial. Products NeLwurk, i .Main St., (ilimcesler, M A 01930
i hi« kd4«l muEt be niafkd ItcfiHr

JL t^oz
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Protect Wall Comers 
The Great Old>fashioned Way
Oui unfmahed CofMtbeMls corrftwnenl any 
period oi detni They 're among hundreds of 

k) find, "otd s^e" Hems we hav«lo 
enhance your old house or capture a bit of (he

Sast in your newer home Each comerbead Is 
7^" * , with ^ notch

Beechwood.Ea $10%.6ormore$9 30
Oak.Each$13 95.6ormote$1185 Add 

■ ■ sh^rplrtg; $3 00(1 5). $6 50(6wmorcl 
Wl residents add 5% tax WSA MC, or 
AMEX accepted

To Order Call TOLL-FREE

Colonial Dependencies >•

P2r.'
,P^

>

•J
1-800-556-7878

Or. send lor more inlormaiMm
Guest quarters, offices, sea reln.‘at, garages, gazeboes, sheds, tool houses, etc. 

Kora complete catalog of iMiilding plans, send S6.00 to: : Qy Crawford's 
1'^ Old ^tor6C:01X)NLVL nKPFNnENCIKS, Ho\47-IB, Bowling Green AA 22427 ;s-

550 Etzobelh • Km. 94 • Woulesha, W1 53166 
Dealer Inquiries Invited

Victorian Reproductions
ultienlic Aniiqoe

Hardware The Brickyard
PO Box A

Htfnsonville MO 64701• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Beils

ll6-38o-j}66 
Ask for Kevin

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hand Caned, Sciid MaHoganf Wood Frames,
Ch«r 300 FabtKS, flefie/1 Canan Mattia Table Tops 

StnJ 00 for coiatog la

Build With Piece* of Hietory
Now availiMe in very liiDiicd qunniiiies- 
AuttoeiMjc decKk»-old unused cJinker bnek 
Due ID chingea in brick manufacture, when 
cheac are gooe these won't be arty more 
Write for free liicniure or send 110 00 fw 
price Iw. color phocos and uinple brick 
Also available-wire cut solid bnck

'd>it^4vua

3522 Broad St * Chamblee, Georgia 30341 
800-337>1677* Bui. (404) 4S8-16771834 West 5lh Street DepL OH] Montgomery, AL 36106 

Or call T<JIFree. 1 800-288-1$]3

YORK, I N C. ' 5

Architectural
Warehouse

HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY 

SCREEN-STORM DOORS
Styles include Vicloriiin & Country 

SENDS? 00 FOR CATALOG TO:
auudiBUmc nUmbuiurkB

OEPT OHJ POBOXII2 
RAVENNA OH 44?66
121612971313

lallzing 
In forger sizes 

6"x8" to 20"x32"

3 floor models and k>asetx>ard model 
unfinished or preflnUhed

Send S2.00 for catalog to
I GRATE VENTS
I (a division of Knighf s Mointeoance)
|9502 Under Ave. • Crystal Lako. IL 60014 

(81S) 459-4306 j

nothing new 

to see

]

Punnors of salvaged 
doors, windows. shBitns, 

hardvm, mantels, 
ligkling plumbing fiiturrs, 

and modi ntore. illlllililfl224 Nivth Cptvv)^ h(r«t 
Vi'lk, I’A 17*U 

717.KM-7I42

I eXTCRIOR SHUTTCRS
i^OOD^IGHTDESlGiT CoTX

Etustiat0dCatak«je d 33 CONSTRUCIION FI AN& 
(S12.00 U&, REXMBURSED «rm FIRCT ORDER.)3 Aff3rd3Ne 

Shipped Aftywhere 
Cetoandnne 

Moveable louvEf$, fixed 
kMJven or raised panel 
Custom-made aithes. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brands color of 
your choice.
Hir^esand Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

■s

Stta StylB Guato'^111 Railroad St.. Dept. OHJ 
Navasota, TX 77868 

409-825-7233
Moldings • Screen Doors ■ Porch Peris 

Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send S2 00 lor a Catalog

iJbuHS uiid
CairiagB Bants, to Quain( 

l$c<arian Qwioe, and Cbyntas • to
lo (kJVITMCIWIW.

POBoxmie (OH)-kx) 
WidiAVArosA W1 flm .Ji
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Fine American Lighting 
g Real American Value 

From Lighting by 
Hammerworks

\ * Ti)p Quality Materials 
\ • Completely Hafulcralted 

• Reasonable Prices 
Lanterns, Sconces,

I Chandeliers, and 
I Hand Forged Harduare 

y Send fur our catalog and 
’ discover how you can enjoy 

the beauty and quality of our 
Colonial lighting in your home. THK A, H, C’s OF NATURAL VENTILATION

Caiakii $.1 (10 
l.iahlinfi b> Hammerworks
61 remom Streei. iXtft OHJ. Worcester. MA 0160^. S0S-7$S-.U.M 
OUier vhop tocaUons Route 20. Slaribcro. MA S(H-U15.A72I

Its Main St., Merntith. SH 603-279-7}52

THE FAN MAN, INC.
Department OHJ • 1914 Abrarrts Parkway • Dallas. TX. 75214 (214) 826-7700

Sand S2 lor brechm 0

Stair R)ds Uijcle RADIATOR 
st^^^ENCLOSURES

ELEGAMT,
SOLID BRASS

Molds Stairway Carpet in Place 
Large 3/8’ x 30' Poished Brass Rods

Ball, Un Of 
Ptneappie Finals

Selot 13*137®® ppd
Indudes Rods, F'mials & Fasteners 
Singles $12.00/Ea. MC.VISA.CK.

Easy, Fxl Installation 
Custom Lengths

(814) 887-6032
HERITAGE BRASS CO.

5 Long St., Smethport, PA 16749

KK ALLjobn's

r, FOR HOMES, omces. CHUnCHeS, tNSmUTIONS

, I
llllDTHISM I

^V„„..$0185L I
HOUSE TRIM r

BRACKETS, 
PENDANTS 

It GABLES, la
maicbid Mta. FRAMES 
IHCUTDEO da all piaee* 
OUAUTY work, tkat ■ 
BCOHOMICALLT 
PSICSOI

SEND $2.00 for 
CATALOG lo:

5229 Chopique Rd. 
Sulphur, LA 70663

.-'fiJS

BUY FACTORY DIRECT A $WE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Sand'1.00 tor Srocburei. Rafundat»/a w/lfi Order.

N
E

MONARCHw
2744 ARXMSAS DRIVE. IROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234

(201)796-4117

ANTfQME iiARilVirARi
STRICTLY 

. CAPES
The Newport School 

OF Decorative Painting
=mnUH:T'

FAUX FINISH WORKSHOPSA piortfollo of floor plans and 
elevations for 8 Early American 
Capes. Tills is a working tool for 
those who love the charm and 
simplicity of Cape Cod houses. 
Construction plans are not 
available. Houses rajjge in size 
from 1300 to 2300 so. ft. Roor 
plans are at approx. 178 scale.

FOR PORTFOLIO SEND S20.00 TO: 
CAPE DESIGNS

P.O. BOX 282. WESTON. VT 06161 
(802) 824-6288

IN
Wall Glazing 
Clouds 6l Sky

Faux Marble 
GildingWE Carry c.1665-1950

NEW Old Stock
Which means original forms, styles 
AND FINISHES AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Send $7 OO fob full catalog to

Wm. J. Rigby Co.
73 Elm St.

COOPERSTOWN, NY I332S 
(607) S47-1900

Primitive Wall Murals
Stenciling & More 

Write OT call for our brochure:
PO Box 1275, Newport, RI 02840

40 1 -842-0068
Old HOUSES Deserve Old Hardware

INSIDE STORM WINDOW KITS $1/FT.
AnthonyDO-IT-YOURSELF REUSABLE STORM WINDOWS 

AVOID REPLACEMEHTS, SAVE ARCHITECTURE

Magnetic, easy, durable. 

Our kits, your Plexiglas. 

Wtiite/Bronze. paintable. 

Save 35% on heat.

90-day S-back guarantee.

1-window trial kit $19.95. 6-window kit. $99.95. 
Add $4 s&h/kit (*5% tax if in MA). Credit card or 
check. Specify color. Volume discounts for trade.

WINDOW SAVER CO. 800/321-WARM
oePT RD.177E RIDING OR.CA8LISli.MA01741

SrassS6d6ale! 4 OOD l>P(MHCT A
ilV,Once in a lifetime savings on 

heirloom-quality solid brass and 
white iron beds. Buy factory direct ' 
and SAVE UP TO 50%M Special 
Bridal Layaway arid payment plans. 
Send for our FREE CATALOG.

12421 CEDAR ROAD 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106 

(216)229-4900
^rass^d^fioppe

w Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials JF_.

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Srackels 

"N, Corbels

1979 1994

■nllllT MBMPKnraM
•)7«n-7ZH

■BBPlMCHliMXnBBli —ta <
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IKK GLACIERS AND VIRUSES. SOME REMUDDLINGS APPEAR SIATIC AI A G1.ANCK; HOWEVER. HH: C:AMER.\
records llial tliey adualh grow and sliift in iialure as time goes by. v\ classic ease is tliis duplex Sec
ond l•.mplre in Iclford. Pcnns\lvania.

Botli sides matched when tlic lionsc was built, but b\ 1990, 
u hen C>arol Birkland snapped it. a jekvll-and-I U dc transformation 
was already underwa\’ (above). On the left side. hea\y-handed rc- 
|K)intingwith white Portland cement has altered the brickwork, and 
the front windows have been converted — one into a d(K)r. On the

L
right side, roofers did tlieir best to obscure the inansiud, inserting a 
skylight. 'I he j)aint’s a different color too, split right down the steps.

As luck would bas e it. joseph I')illc 
doc-iimenled the same house again
in 1993 (inset). 'Iliree years later, the melainorphosis had large!) .slopped on 
the left side (thanks to more sensitise ownership), but the right has' is now 
sided over and the porch has lost all decorative features. As the saving goes, 
notliing endures but change.

I'ssih *M)S50. lf\Tmsp<Jt a classic i ' 
ample of rciiHuldling. senil lis dear color 
‘slides We'll iTsard \oii if voiir photos 
arc H-leckd IKe message is inoie dta* 

matk ifsiwistml atoss  ̂a picture ofasiuv 
ilar iiiuciiuuklled hiiiiciiti^. (Original phev 

lograpln oiiK, please; no clippiti^s.l Rc- 
mtKkJliii^ Editor. ()id-Hoii'< journal. Trso 
Mam Street. (■loiiccster. \f.A oiyv’
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Your Source of the Largest Selection 
of Old Style Hardware in the World!

We're bringing our slore to you and slashing prices! Take advantage of 
these specials and discover our true old-fashion quality at the lowest prices. 
Shop in confidence with our money back guarantee. Call 1-800-422-9982 

today to place your order or request your FREE COPY of our catalog. Or order 
our new Custom Items Catalogs for only $7.00 (refundable with first order).

The Antique Hardware Store
9730 Easton Road, Route 611, Kintnersvilic, PA 18930

•NOTJUSTA
jstovAivw store::.

VICTORIAN DOI BLE >•
ARM nxnrRE 

tshadts'C” -!l
HEHin

Retail S149 
Sale Price $99

ITEMIC5

Others scU/or up to $2000 
OUR PRICE S699 Plus Shijjpijig

VICTORIA KITCHEN 
OR lAVATORY EAUCET 

W(uS295 Now $249 
8' renters Ccustom Varijd>le 
centers available), 10* ht. 

Swivel spout 9" length 
(washerless). ITOI Pros

PiLL84)X lUlLtl 
Was JJ195 Now $979 
Fanstaslic replica of old 

model. Solid brass pans for 
easy insuUaiioa. Includes 
seat pOTcelain bolt caps. 

A great addition to your 
hemre! mMnoi

COLONIAIATCTORIAN 
PEDESTAI SINK 

Was $409 Sak$l89 
Fluted base (8* centers)

tintsc

< TELEPHONE 
SHOVVTR 

Fabuloui Price 
Only $299! 

Porcelain hami held 
shower. Wall mount, 

great for ctawToot tubs! 
trEM mrrTUB VAI.VTWIDE SPREAD FAUCET

Flsewhere$119Elsewhere S.I59 HIGH TANK 
ONLY $779 
imtPHTB

Our Price $79.95Our Price $179
HOT/COLD porcelainHOT/COLD Porcelain

handles, iiimilcross handles. ITtMTB

A BRASS DOOR Pl.AILSAi ROSI III S Series 7

Old Fashioned Home Stuff
Dishes, Rocking Horses, 

Advertising Stuff. & More...

< JltKE BOX
large$6995 SmaU$149 Please Call! iiLMtai
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Michigan’s Corktown Cottages
ETROIT's OLDESl NEICH- 

borhoocl is Corktown, 
named for the Irish from 
Count)- Cork who, after 

tlie opening of the Erie Canal, mi
grated from tlie coastal cities of Boston 
and New York in the late 1820s and 
1830s. 'Ihese iininigmnts built workers’ 
housing, locally known as Corktown 
Cottages, in the area west of downtowTi.

Corktown Cottages are simi
lar toshotgvm houses — gabled-front, 
one-storey buildings on narrow lots. 
Unlike those evocatively named ver
nacular houses, however, Corktown 
Cottages aren’t laid out with a straight 
shot from front door to hack. Instead, 
the floor [)lan is dominated by hvo par
lors, front and rear. Neither parlor is 
the full width of the house, which al
lows for a small hallway at the en
trance and two narrow’ bedrooms in 
the back. 'I’he rear jiarlor would also

w’ide by 130' long. Frugal homeown
ers &\'orcd tlie long, narrow' house plan 
because the cottages w’ere often con
structed on only half of the propert) . 
I’liis left the remaining half to be 
sold or developed in the future.

After the 1860s, the largely Ger
man population preferred grander 
homes in different styles, such as Ital- 
ianate and Queen Anne. Neverthe
less, the simple workers’ cottages con
tinued to be built. 'Ilie original Cork- 
towTi Cottages (also called Irish Cot
tages) w ere often embellislied with gin
gerbread to keep up with their more 
modem counterparts. Approximately 
ten pre-1860 Corktown Cottages sur
vive today, along witli a handful of late- 
i9th-century' examples.

— Steven Palmer

Corfefown Citizens 
District Council 

Detroit, Michigan
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TOP: Half of this Corktown Cottage’s 
50' wide lot remains undeveloped. 
INSET: Inside, the compact floor plan 
has two 7'x9' bedrooms. ABOVE: 
Architectural details from pattern- 
books ornament many Corktown 
Cottages, as in this example.

lead into the dining room, and kitchen 
additions were eventually built.

Most Corktown plots were 50'
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